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1NIR0DUcnON 

I, ~ Chairman of the Estimates Committee having been authorised by the Com-
mittee to submit the report on their behalf present this 
Second Report on the Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas - Crude Oil - In-
digenous Production and Imports. 

2. The subject was selected for detailed examination by the Estimates Commit-
tee (1995-96). The Estimates Committee (1996-97 and 1997-98) continued with the 
examination of the subject. The Committee considered the replies furnished by the 
Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas on the subject from time to time and othel' 
material received from ONGCL and On. during tours of study Groups of the Com-
mittee. The Estimates Committee took evidence of the representatives of the Minis-
try of Petroleum and Natural Gas, Directorate General of Hydrocarbons, ONGC 
Limited, Oil India Limited and Indian On. Corporation on 22nd August, 1995, 11 th 
September, 1995, 8th November, 1995 and 8th September, 1997. The Committee 
wish to express their thanks to the officers of the Ministry and other organisations 
for placing before them their considered views and perceptions and for furnishing 
the written replies and information desired in connection with the examination of 
the subject. 

3. The Committee would also like to express their gratitude to the Estimates 
Committee (1995-96, 1996-97 and 1997-98) for able guidance and right direction 
provided by them in obtaining information and taking evidence for in-depth and 
compreheasive study of the subject. 

4. The Report was considered and adopted by the Committee at their sitting held 
on 6th October, 1998. 

5. The Report is divided into four chapters each devoted to specific aspects of the 
subject. The Committee have madC the following important obaervations/recom-
mendations: 

(i) "The Directorate Oeneral of Hydrocubons is experiencing difficulties in 
the smooth performance of its functions due to lack of experienced and 
trained technical manpower. AI. the experienced and technically qualified 
manp.0wrr Ii the foremost and urgent pre-requisite for an organisation like 
DOH, the Committee desire that concrtted efforts should be made with 
utmost urgency for adequate provision of experienced and trained technical 
manpower 10 as to enable DOH to fulfil the ol)Jective mandated for It. 

(U) In India 26 sedimentary basins occupying an area of 1.72 mlUion sq. lema. 
have potential for oil and gu, Out of the 26 sedimentary bulna discovered 
aad geologically surveyed, only 15 buins have been under the focus of 
&UeDtion for exploration by ONGC and On.. Out of these 15 basins, only 6 

(vii) 



(viii) 

basins namely Cambay, Assam Shelf, Bombay Offshore, KrisbDa-Godavari, 
Cauvery and Assam Arakan Fold Belt have been brought UDdtl colJllDelCial 
production in a period of two and a half decades. In view of the wide gap 
between indigenous crude oil production, projected growth in requirement 
for petroleum products and the time taken in exploration and commercial 
production of oil, a concerted effon was required to survey and exploit all 
the 26 sedimentary basins in the country from the very beginning. The 
Committee, therefore, desire that efforts should be stepped up not only by 
the national oil companies but also by evolving strategies to encourase 
private partiCipation for intensi\'e and extensive survey, exploration and 
exploitation of oil from all identified sedimentary basins to reduce 
dependence on imported aude. 

(iii) ONGeL, in consultation with DOH, should take adequate corrective steps 
for monitoring the reservoir behaviour of various oil fields and to correctly 
assess their oil reserves. 

(iv) To enhance hydrocarbon reserves in the country, the Government have of 
late felt the need for launching exploration in deep watelS and frontier 
areas and have thus included two programmes viz. 'Occp Water Exploration' 
and 'Exploration in Frontier Areas' in the Accelerated Programme of 
Exploration, to be carried out in the Eighth Five Year Plan. 1be Committee 
would \ike to be apprised of the achievements in this regard. 

(v) Working of ONGe-VL should be properly monitored so that it functioDs 
more as a commercial venture and contribute pwposefully to the national 
oil requirement. 

(vi) Production of crude oil which was 34.09 MMT in 1989-90 declined to 
27.02 MMT in 1993-94 and again from 3S.16 MMT in 1995-96 to 32.92 
MMT and 33.86 MMT in 1996-97 and 1997-98 respectively. To counter 
the declining production trend an action plan initiatiDg various short-term 
and long-term measures to augment aude oil production, was formulated 
and implemented. 1be Committee desire that all steps aimed at optimising 
the crude oil production should be implemented in totality so that aude oil 
production could be increased during the coming years. 

(vii) Proposals for revivalJrcctificatory measures and further development of 
Mumbai High field should be implemented expeditiously. 

(viii) OIL should learn from their experience and anticipate all possible bottle-
necks that may come in the way of achievement of targets and take neces-
sary remedial measures well in advance so that targets laid down are ful-
filled. 

(ill) The Government of India have made changes in the oil exploration policy 
and have been inviting bids for offering blocks for exploration by foreign! 
Indian companies. Bids have been received mostly for Oujarat, Kutc:b OD-
shore, Rajasthan onshore, Bombay offshore, Cauvery offshore and Cambay 



(ix) 

onshore which too have rich deposits of oil. This only indicates that exist-
ing fiscal incentives need to be improved further for the risk and security 
of oil exploration investment so that the country can have the benefit of 
knowledge of exploration of diverse geological basins available with for-
eign companies and exploit many of its basins which remains to be ex-
plored. 

(x) The Ministry should suitably strengthen its machinery dealing with the 
work of inviting, finalising and awarding of contracts for exploration blocks 
expeditiously so that the bids received could be analysed, evaluated and 
blocks offered with due promptitude. 

(xi) By awarding discovered fields to private/foreign companies, GovernmeDt 
have forfeited substantial amount of country's pro- fits, which could have 
accrued to the country, had ONOCIOn. been asked to acquire statc-of-tho-
art technology and develop these fields themselves earlier. 1be Committee 
emphasise that in future experience. expertise and resources of foreign oil 
prospectors should be utilised for exploring new areas for 
discovery of oil. rather than offering discovered fields for 
development and production. 

(xii) The Government have realised the necessity of substantial 
efforts to augment indigenous production of crude oil and have offered 
fiscal incentives in the New Exploration Licensing Policy (NELP) an-
nounced in the House on 18 March. 1997 for participation of private sector 
in the areas of exploration and production of oil. The Committee desire 
that the Exploration Ucensing Policy may be reviewed from time to time 
for attracting adequate private investments into the hydrocarbon sector to 
meet the burgeoning demand for petroleum products in the country. 

(xiii) The Government should have the nexibility to decide on the quantity of 
import of crude oil on term contracts as well as spot purchase basis to let 
the maximum advantage of any decline in price of crude oil in the interna-
tional market and the continuity of supply taking into consideration not 
only indisenous production. domestic requirement. and availability of re-
sources but also factors affecting the price of crude oil in the international 
markel. 

6. For facility of reference. the obltlVationslrecommendations of the CommiUee 
have been priDlCd in thick type of the body of the Report and have been reproduced 
in a consolidaled form in Appendix VI of the report. 

NEW DIIua; 
Dec..r 7. 1998 
AIrtIL)liIiG 16. 19'iO(SJ 

MADHUKAR SIRPOTDAR. 
Chairmllll, 

&Iimtllel Commilltt. 



IIIItorkaI BKkp-oucI 

CHAPI'ER I 
IN1RODUCIORY 

1.1 The history of oil exploration in India is more than hundred years old. The 
earliest record of petroleum exploration dales back to t 825 when soldiers of the 
46th Regiment during their military reconnaissance mission rowed up the Burhi 
Oihing river in Upper Assam and came &aoss oil seepages at Supkhong village. 

Systematic efforts to locale the seepages were conducted by H.P. Medlicott in 
1865 who reported oil secpqes in Makum area while investigating the coal fields of 
Upper Assam. Bued on his recoDlJ11ellda- tions, the first mechanically drilled well 
in Asia was bored at Malcum. This well yielded 300 gailoH of oil from a depth of 
118 ft. before ceasing to now. The credit for exploration and exploitation of oil in 
this area goes to Assam Railway &: Trading Co. Ltd. (AR&T), who in 1882 acquired 
a concession coveting the petroleum rights at Makum and additional acreage over 
what came to be known as Digboi area in 1888 and it is here that the history of 
systematic explocation based on geological considerations and then available drilling 
technology were initiated. 

1.2 Soon after the independence of India, the activities of Assam Oil Company 
and that of the Burmah Oil Company operating under the aegis of Shell Oil were 
merged to form a semi-government and private equity partnership company known 
as Oil India Limited. The activities of this company were extended to the Assam 
plains aDd as a consequence of which large accumulations first at Nahorkatiya and 
then at Moran were located by systematic exploration efforts. 1bese discoveries 
represent some of the best known oil and gu accumulations in the north eastern 
sector which continue to contribute significantly to the country's oil production till 
date. 

1.3 Consequent upon the establishment of the Indian Republic and the realisation 
of strategic role of petroleum in national development, Govt. of India constituted 
the Oil and Natural Gas Commission (ONGC) as the country's foremost exploration 
and exploitation company. The establishment of the Commission followed an Act of 
Parliament that gave the ONGC far-reaching powers to usess and explore the various 
sediment cOver areas of the country. Consistent with this national mandate and the 
need to supplement indigenous oil production, ONGC undertook systematic geo-
~ientific surveys in most areas considered prospective on the basis of global 
analogies. As a result of these efforts, the myth that "there is no oil outside the limits 
of northeastern India" as was perpetuated by the colonial rulers was broken with 
conuncn:ial discoveries in the area of Cambay (Gujarat). This discovery at Cambay 
well No. 1 and subsequently at AnkIesbwar giant oil field, also in Gujarat, set the 
tempo of pe&roleum exploration and gave a tremendous impetus to the indigenoUs 
effort in exploration and exploitation of oil areas in India. 
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1.4 Given the uncertainties involved in exploration and the urgency to fulfil 
national requirements, ONGes exploratory activities started with areas that were 
considered as being analogous to the Arabian platform. Thus, a 'major thrust in 
exploration was concentrated during early years in the Himalayan foothills and the 
adjoining Ganga plains. Exploratory activities were collaterally extened to large 
alluvial tracts of Gujarat, Upper Assam and West Bengal of which significant 
discoveries leading to substantial augmentation of production potential were made 
during sixties in Ankleshwar, Cambay, Kalol, Nawagam, North Kadi, Sobhasan, 
San and, etc. in Cambay basin (Gujarat) and Rudrasagar, Lakwa, Geleld and Upper 
Assam in addition to ongoing geo-scientific surveys in other parts like sediment 
cover areas of Tamil Nadu (1964), Rajasthan (1964), J&K (1970) andAndhra Pradesh 
(1978). As a result of these efforts, small but significant discoveries were made in 
Karaikal (Cauvery basin) and Narsapur (A.P.) and Manhera TIbba (Rajasthan). 

15 The first step towards offshore exploration was taken in 
1964-67, when regional seismic surveys in selected parts of western offshore were 
conducted. As a result, a large structure at Bombay offshore was identified and 
taken up subsequently for drilling in 1974 leading of India's biggest commercial 
discovery. 

Encouraged by the success at Bombay High, exploratory efforts were expanded 
systematically in the entire western and eastern offshore areas leading again to giant 
discoveries like Neelam Basin etc. in western offshore and substantial accumulation 
at Ravva, PY-3, etc. in eastern offshore. 
Role and Functions 01 Ministry and Its Agencies 

(a) Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas 
1.6 The Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas is responsible for all policies 

relating to exploration and production of hydrocarbons, refining, marketing and 
conservation of petroleum products. 

(b) Oil and Natural Gas Commission and Oil India Limited 
t.7 Oil and Natural Gas Commission (ONGC) was cstabliahed as a statutory 

body under an Act of Parliament entitled "The Oil and Natural Gas Commission 
Act, 1959". Oil India Limited (OR.) was established in the year 1959. These are the 
two public sector undertakings llDdel the administrative control of the Ministry of 
Petroleum and Natural Gas which are primarily engaged in exploration of aude oil 
and natural gas, development of petroleum reserves, production of aude oil and 
natural gas and transportation of crude oil from oil fields to the refineries. 

1.8 On January 24, t 992, the Government of india appointed a Committee beaded 
by Shri P.K. Kaul, IAS(Retircd) to examine all aspects of ONGC's existin, 
organisation with a view to examining the need for its restructuring. Kaul Committee 
submitted its first report on 10.9.92 and final report on tS.ll.92. 

A new company named Oil and Natural Gas Corporation Limited(ONGCL) was 
incorporated on 23rd June, t 993. The new company received the Certificate of 
Commencement of Business on 10.8.93. Both the Houses of Parliament passed the 
Bill "Oil and Natural Gas Commission (Thansfer of Undertalcing and Repeal) Act, 
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1993" in Augut, 1993. The Bill received the assent of the President of India on 
4.9.93 and the corresponding Act was published in the Gazelle of India, 
(Extraordinary) as Act No. 65 of 1993. 

Following the notification issued by the Government of India, the undertaking 
of the Commission was fonnally transferred to and vested in the new company i.e. 
Oil and Natural Gas Corporation Limited w.e/. 1.2.1994. 

(c) Dirrctorate General of Hydrocarbons (DGH) 
1.9 DGH was set up in April 1993 under the administrative control of the Ministry 

of Petroleum and Natural Gas to promote sound management of the Indian Petroleum 
and Natural Gas resources having a balanced regard for the environment, safety, 
technological and economic aspects of the petroleum activity. 

1.10 Functions and responsibilities of the Directorate General are as under:-
(a) to provide technical advice to the Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas 

on issues relevant to the exploration and optimal exploitation of 
hydrocarbons in the COUDtry and on the strategy oC taking Uj> exploration 
and exploitation of oil and gas reserves abroad by the national oil companies; 

(b) to review the exploration programmes of companies operating under 
Petroleum Exploration Licences granted under the Oilfields (Regulation 
and Development) Act, 1948 and the Petroleum and Natural Gas Rules, 
1959 with a view to adviSing Government on the adequacy of these 
programmes; 

(c) to reassess the hydrocarbon reserves discovered and estimated by the 
operating companies in discussion with them; 

(d) to advise the Government on the offering of acreage for exploration to 
companies. as well as matters relating to relinquishment of acreage by 
companies; 

(e) to review the development plans for commercial discoveries of hydrocarbon 
reserves proposed by the operating companies and advise Government on 
the adequacy of such plans and the exploitation rates proposed and matters 
relating thereto; 

(0 to review and audit concurrently the management of petroleum reservoirs 
by operating companies and advise 011 any mid course correction required 
to easure sound reservoir managemeDt practices in line with the optimal 
exploitation of relel'VC8 and the couervation of petroleum resources; 

(g) to regulate the preservation, upkeep and storage of data and samples 
pertaiaing to petroleum exploration, drilling, production of reservoirs etc. 
and to cause the preparatioo of data packages for acreage on offer to 
companies; . 

(h) to advise Government on the laying down of safety norms and framiDg 
replations on safety in oilfield operations, prescribe pollution control 
meuures and assist in inspection and pmodic safety audit; and 
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(i) all other matters incidental thereto and such other functions as may be 
assigned by the Government from time to time. 

1.11 As one of the objective of DOH is to review the exploration" programme of 
companies operating under Petroeum Exploration Licences (PEL), the Committee 
desired to know as to whether DOH has initiated such an exercise. In reply, the 
Ministry have stated in a note that the review of exploration programme of the 
companies operating under PEL has been initiated by DOH, to start with at macro 
level only. Initially the exploration plans of the two national oil companies is being 
reviewed. It was observed that the exploration programme of these companies needed 
a thrust during the remaining years of the VIIIth Plan to accrete the desirable quantum 
of reserves to sustain production in future years. With this objective in mind an 
Accerlerated Plan of Exploration (APEX) was formulated by national oil companies 
in consultation with DOH. The same is under implementation. 

1.12 Asked further as to whether the DOH had started the process of reassessing 
the hydrocarbon reserves estimated by national oil companies, the Ministry stated 
that the task of reassess"ment of hydrocarbons reserves of national oil companies can 
be undertaken only after placement of adequate trained manpower and establishment 
of required infrastructure including compUter hardware and related soft wares for 
which the action is in an advanced stage. However froin a subsequent note furnished 
in June, 1997 OOH has initiated studies to review and reassess the reserves of several 
oil fields. 

1.13 To another query as to how far the DOH has been successful in achieving 
the objectives laid down for it the Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas stated as 
under:-

DOH has been successful in achieving the various objectives as set out above 
by undertaking the activities on the related aspects. 

1.14 Giving details of work done by DOH, future plans of DOH for increasing 
the oil production and the problems faced by it in performing its role effiCiently, the 
Director General of Hydrocarbons during his evidence before the Committee stated 
as under: 

"DOH has opened 25 per cent of unexplored area in the last two years. Last 
year alone by doing seismic survey in deep water areas, DOH has opened 
eight per cent of unexplored area. 1be data is very interesting. 1bere are some 
large structures, mapped and very interesting geological plays observed. Our 
data has already been sold at an enonnous price of one million US $ just for 
seismic survey, more and more companies are lining up to buy data. We are 
now opening more and more DeW areas. ONGC has been working in deep 
water areas and we would be able to add more reserves. 

Our manpower resource is very low. Right now we have only 
50 executives. NPD employs about 600 people right now. The U.K. counterpart 
employs about 450 people and my other counterpart in the USA. the Mineral 
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Management Services, employs 1705 full- time people and they have access 
to the best computers, best terminals and software packqes in the world. In 
comparison with them our manpower is very little. 

We have said that the ONGC and i.e. are the national companies are taking 
into consideration the national interests and the national policies. Some very 

. well known private companies will certainly follow the good international 
practices. However, smaller ones may or may not follow the ,ood international 
practices. Therefore, we picked up only the private sector fields and we have 
done a study. It is a very complicated process. It takes minimum of six mouths 
to do detailed studies for each field. Due to our very small strength we picked 
up Panna field and carried out a simulation study. We had access to some DeW 
data. which was processed in computer acquired by DHG ......... 

........ We have now drafted our Aa. We find without our Act. we are totally 
helpless. We do not ,et information from private sector. Without that, we 
cannot perfonn well. Without that Act. I cannot ~ ,alba' all the people. we 
train them extensively because I have contract with NPD, Norway, MMS ill 
America and Oil and au Directorale of 011 in U.K.1beae agencies are trailliII, 
our people. We send our people to get trained at their sites. We are tryin, to 
create a· world class organization. SO experts are no match to 170S MMS of 
USA We have to have more traiaed staff. 'Then we can do more monitoria, 
and better guideline preparation." 

1.15 Asked why DQH had not been able to staff itself adequately, the Ministry ill 
a note stated: 

"In terms of Government of India's resolution No. 0-2001312192- ONGJDO. 
III dated 8th April, 1993, the Directm-ale General of Hydrocarbona would be 
manned by such staff as the Ministry in consultation with Director Gcnetal 
decide and shall also be drawn from the oil industry on deputatioDlteDure 
basis. 

The current practice is to draw the manpower from oil industry particularly 
from ONOC & On. who have the requisite expert- enced manpower. In tbe 
Put. however, DOH has faced constraints in drawing the experienced IDd 
trained technical manpoWC2' from ONOClOn. because requisite Itaft' needed 
could only be pardy made available by ONGClOn. and thus DOH baa not 
been able to adequately staff itself. R.ecendy, OOH haa also advertiaecl for 
filling of posta on deputation buis.There is, however, no budgetary constniDt 
from the Ministry in this regard. 

A proposal to give DOH statutory status under an Act of Parliament is actively 
under consideration of Government. Among other things, this should enable 
DOH to draw requisite experienced manpower from oil companies and also 
crcaIc its own cadre." 

4136/LS-F'2A 
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(d) Joint Company 

1.16 Indian Oil Corporation Ltd. (IOC), Hindustan Petroleum Corporation 
Umited (HPCL) and Bharat Petroleum Corporation Umited (BPCL) jointly propose 
to set up a new company for carrying out exploration and production activities. 
After careful oonsideration these Companies have been advised to submit individual 
proposals for setting up JVS after obtaining clearance from their Boards. 

1.17The Government have approved a proposal to form a joint venture company 
under HPCL for exploration and Production of hydrocarbons in India and abroad. 

(e) Laws governing Mining Operations 

1.18 The laws governing mining operations consist of the Oilfields (Regulation 
and Development) Act, ]948 and the Petroleu,m and Natural Gas Rules, 1959. 

Oblerv.tioDIIRecommendations 
1.19 The Conunlttee note th.t the Mlnlatry of Petroleum and Natural G .. Is 

entrusted with the responslbDlty of exploration and produdioD of oD.nd natural 
gas, their reftning, distribution ..... marketlJta, import, export aDd CODIIeI'v.tlon 
of petroleum products. 

Two national 011 companies, viz. Oil .nd Natural G .. Corpor.tIon UmItecI 
.nd 011 India Llmlted under the Minlltry of Petroleum and N.tural G ... re 
playing • pivotal role In explor.tlon and prochletlon of hydrocarbons In the 
country. 

1.20 The Committee note that the Directorate General of Hydrocarbons has 
been set up with the laudable objective of promoting sound management of the 
Indian petroleum and natural gas resources having. balanced reprd for the 
environmental, safety, technological and economic .. pects of the petroleum 
activity. Various functions and responsibilities of DGH inter-alia envisage 
provkllng technical advice to the Mlnlatry of Petroleum and N ....... Gas on 
issues relev.nt to tbe exploration and optimal exploitation ., .., .... rbons ·In 
the country, reviewing of exploration programme of.com.,....., ........ 1 .. of 
the avaiiabillty of bydrocarbons, advising the GOYer_lit _ the offering of 
.cre.ge for explor.tlon, reviewing the development pi .... for commerci.1 
diKoveries 01 hydrocarbon reserves proposed by the oper.tIng companies, etc. 

1.21 The Committee appredate that to IuIIII the objectives mandated to It, 
DGH bas reviewed the explor.tIon prop-a ...... 01 ONGCL and OIL, which 
resulted in the fonnufatlon ofAcce .... ted ...... of Exploration (APEX) to provide 
• thrust to exploration activities and to ac:crete the desirable quant1lm of reserves 
to sustain production In future. Besides. the DGH b .. also tak.n .... to fuIftI 
Its other objectives whlc:h .re under various ..... of ..... lementatlon. 

l.2l The Committee note that DGB II .xperIenc: .... dlllkultles 18 the smooda 
performance of Its functlolll due to lack or experienced and trained tedmIc:aI 
.... npower. Adequately experienced IJIaBIIOwer can be made aT.Dabie only by 
ONGCL and OIL. DGH hu also lulled an adver&ement for ftIIina of poIU on 

4138/LS-F·2B 
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deputation ...... A propoul to Rive ltatutory ltatus to DGR under an Ad of 
ParUament Is ltated to be under consideration 01 tile Govel'lUDent wlakll wII 
enable It to draw tile requisite experleDCed manpower from 01 c:ompaaIeI ..... 
also create lu own cadre. The Government .. abo tryInc to deYeiop DGH .. a 
world class orga ..... tIon by letting their manpower trained and uperleaced 
through oil giants abroad.As the uperien&:ed and tec:bnlc.ally quallfted IUDpOwv 
.. the foremost and urgent pre-requ .. lte ror an orga ..... tIon like DGH, tile 
CommIttee desire that concerted elrorb .hould be made with utmolt Drpnq 
for adequate provision of experienced and trained tedulleal manpower 10 .. to 
enable DGH to fuml the objective mandated for It. 

loll The Committee need hardly emphasise that to give a boost to dome. 
011 production, It Is imperative that more and more companies Indudlna tltOR 
In public lector are encouraged to undertake the work of 011 exploration, 
development and production. Tile Committee appredate that tile Govenunent 
have advised tbe indian 011 Corporation (l0C), HPCL and BPCL to .ubmlt 
their proposals after taking dearance from their respective Boards for -tdni 
up of new Joint Venture Companies for exploration and production of 
hydrocarbons In the country and abroad. Th .... a step In the right direction 
and would provide competitive Impetus for prod_don of aude olin the country. 



CHAPTERll 
EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION 

A. Exploration 

SedimtnllJry Basins 
2.1 Hydrocarbons (oil and gas) are generated and usually accqmulated in 

'sedimentary rocks'. 1bcae are rocks that have been deposited in large water mass, 
like lakes and seas, which from sedimentary basins. These sedimentary basins are, 
therefore, the target areas for exploration. In India, 26 sedimentary basins, upto the 
water depth of 200 meters, have been recognised and occupy an area of about 1.78~ 
million sq. kms. 

2.2 The Committee desired to know the details about the potential of hydrocarbon 
generation and accumulation in different sedimentary basins. A representative of 
ONGC stated during evidence: 

"India is a vast country having near about 26 sedimentary basins. In these 
basins the geological mappings have been completed by the Geological Survey 
of India. by the British Geologists and the Indian Geologists. When the Oil 
and Natural Oas Commission was formed, a band of Geologists were appointed 
and they surveyed the country. All the 26 sedimentary basins of our country 
have totally been geologically surveyed as to whether the basin will hold oil 
or not. 

Firstly, we do the geological mapping to find out the thickDcss and whether 
the type of rock is capable of holding hydrocarbon SbUcturea that arc contained 
in that area. This part of the survey has been completed by ONGC. They have 
done the next stage called gravity magnetics to find out the magnetic and 
gravity anomalies present in a particular region. Then, seismic survey is also 
done in some of the baaiDs to measure the time taken for the rays to travel aDd 
hit the rock and come back. This is measured on the surface. Through this 
t.ime taken, we can calcullle the thickness of sediments which are preaent 
bdow and map the slrUcturca which will hold hydrocarbon. We have more or 
leas done that part aIao. 

Then. if the structure is discovered we do detailed mapping. Now-a-days, 
the latest technology of 3D is used through which you can view the picture of 
the sub-surface. That is bdDg done in many parts of the country. In the globe 
they have taken it for exploration also. In India, we are gQing to do maximum 
work,through 3D technology in the Ninth Five Year Plan. 
Out of the 26 IedimeDtary baw which we have, 1 ~ ICdUnentary basins arc 

und« the focus of attention of the ONGC and the On.. In these 15 basins, in a 
period of about two-and-a-balf decades we could bring 6 sedimentary basins 
uDder production which arc. Upper Allam, Assam- Arakan, Bombay, Camhay, 
Cauvery aad KrlsbnMJodavari." 

8 
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2.3 Explaining the position in detail, the Ministry in a note stated that 26 
sedimentary basins of India were grouped into four categories dependiJlg on the 
petroleum poteDtia\ and the present status of exploration and exploitation, as follows: 

"Category [ basins are proved petroliferous basins with commercial 
production (Cambay, Upper Assam Platform, Bombay Offshore, Cauvery, 
Krishna:Oodavari, and Assam-Arakan Fold Belt). 

Category [I basins have known occwrences of hydrocarbons but from whicb 
no commercial production has yet heeD obtained (Rajasthan, Kutch- Saurashtra 
and Andaman). 

Caugory 111 basins are those in which significant shows by hydrocarbons 
have not yet been found, but which on geneta.l geological consideration are 
assumed to be prospective (Kerala-Lakshadweep, Mahanadi, Himalayan 
foreland, Ganga, Vidhyan, Saurashtra and Bengal). 

Category IV basins are poorly explored frontier basins with uncertain 
prospects, which on analogy with geologically similar producing basins in the 
world may be prospective (Vindhyan, Pranhita-Godavari, Damodar, Deccan 
Syneclise, Kerewa, Narmada, Son-Satpura-South Rewa-Mahanadi and 
Thctonised Zones of Himalayas, Spitillanakar). 

There has been greater concentration of exploratory inputs in Category I ct 
II basins and comparatively le88Cl' conccntrition in Category III basins and 
very little has been made in Category IV basins." 

Basins under Exploration o/ONGC 
2.4 ONGC has established commercial production from 6 basins namely Cambay, 

Assam Shelf, Bombay Offshore, Krishna-Godavarl, Cauvery and AssamArakan Fold 
Belt. In addition, minor quantity of gu is being produced in Rajasthan for supply 10 
RSEB. 

In addition, non-exploitable hydrocarbon accumulations have alao been established 
in Kutch and Andaman &t Nicobar basins by ONGC. 

During the last 40 years, 6 of the 7 category-m basins (Himalayan foreland, 
Ganga, Vindhyan, Saurishtra, Kerala-Konw-Lakshadweep, Mabanadi and Bengal) 
have been under exploration by ONGC. Hydrocar- bon indications have been obtained 
in Himalayan foreland, Ganga, ViDdhyan ~d Bengal. 

In addition, bued on maiden strike of Oondwanic gu in the KrishnA- Godawari 
basin the Gondwana basins with similar prospectivity, namely, Satpma, South Rewa, 
Damodar and Pranbita-Godavari basins have been taken up for exploration where 
the Government of India has awarded a major part of exploration' acreages to the 
Indian and/or foreign private companies, while ONGe has initiated exploratory 
drilling in South Rewa basin and RkD well for coal bed methaDe in Damodar. 

ONGe's efforts of exploration including drilling in Karewa basin (Kuhmir Valley) 
proved unaua:euful.ln large parts of western .r.d central onland a thick over burclea 
of volcanic rock conceal the basins prospectivity in Deccan SyueeJieelSauruhtra 
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Onland. ONGC has resorted to stale-Of-thc- art data acquisition in the form of MT 
(Magoetic 1el1uric) aDd TBM (Transient Electro-Magnetic) surveys in such areu. 

The Spiti Zanskar and other time equivalent basins concc;aled or otherwise in 
Himalayan ~e&ion remain a future area ofONOC's option for hydrocarbon exploration 
which has not received adequate attention due to adverse logistics. 

The four basinsBhima-K.aladgi, Baatar, Cllattisgarh and Cuddapah are geologically 
ancient basins and posses indeterminate potential. ONGC does not have any 
exploration plan as yet for these basins. 

Apart from these producing basins reserves have been established only in two, 
namely Kutch Offshore and Andaman-Nicobu. The reserve base, reservoir 
characterisation and production potential do not permit envisaging any production 
from these finds at this stage. However, future larger discoveries may lead to 
commercial production particularly from Kutch Offshore. Estimatable hydrocarbon 
reserves have not been found so far in the remaining basins of activity. 

Future programme of production can be planned from the remaining basins only 
after discovery of producible reserves. 
Para 2.5 Basins unIItr ExplorfJlion o/OJL 

Oil India Limited (On.) from its inception has been producing oil and gas from 
Upper Assam Basin. Subsequently, On.. has extended its exploration activities to 
some parts of other basins. Status of exploration in these areu is sununarised below:-

Rajasthan 
OIL's exploratory efforts led to discovery of gas in the Jaisalmer basin and heavy 

oil in the Bikaner-Nagaur basin in Rajasthan. On.. has started production of natural 
gas from its gas fields in Jaisalmer basin since July 1996 which is being supplied to 
Rajasthan Electricity Boud's Power Plant.1be current average supply is about 0.40 
MMSCMD as per the requirement of power plant. AI regards heavy oil in Rajasthan, 
because of aude characteristics and inadequate in-house technology production has 
not started yet. On. is in look out either to develop this field by itself using suitable 
technology or through joint venture effort. Additionally. exploration in two blocks 
in Rajasthan ue in progress under Production Shairing Contract. 

Mahanadl OnIhoreiOffshore " North East Coast 
A total of 15 wells have been drilled in these areas. However. no commercial 

discovery has so far been made. The area has since been relinquished by On.. Few 
blocks in these areas are proposed to be offered under NELP. 

Saurashtra OIfsbon 
The exploratory work in Saurashtra Exploration Project was started in 1989 and 

seimsmic data was acquired alongwith Gravity and Magnetic data. Subsequently. 
three exploratory wells as first phase of exploratory drilling were completed without 
any discovery. 

Andaman Offshore 
Three wells have so far been drilled in On.'s PEL area in Andaman Offshore. No 

commercial discovery hu been made. The Ilea hu since been relinquished by On... 
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Ga..-Valley 

In the PEL area in Ganga Valley in U.P. initial phase of seismic survey bas been 
completed. Some additional Survey has also been planDed. The exploratory drilling 
iD the area has started receutJy. 

2.6 In this cODnection. when enquired about the exploitation of basins iD Himalayan 
foothills; Ganga Valley offshore basins in east and west and efforts made to pmlelrate 
the sedimentary zone present below the bard rocks in Maharasbtra regioD. the 
representative of ONGC during evidence Italed: 

"We are also working in the Himalayan foothills but because of the comple:Dtiea 
of natW'C we are not getting mucb success in the Himalayan bills. Similarly. in 
the Ganga Valley thick alluvial cover is posing grelltl problems. To exploit these 
basins we are trying to seek help from our foreign collaborators and they are also 
ready to help us. 

The area towards the east Is rugged and we are trying to get relevant information 
about it. Towards the western part of our COUDIry. we have Mahar_tra. Here the 
sedimentary rock is present below the hard rocks. Modem tedmology is Dece8lary 
to penetrate the sedimentary zone present below. We are asking our foreip 

, counterparts to come and help us in order to discover bydrocarbon from there. 
We have invited foreign COUDtelparls for operation in the east coast and in the 
west coasl. In the east coast we are operating in the offshore. We are also opa-aliB, 
in Bombay offshore. Our operation ia in progress in south Kerala whieb iI called 
Kerala-Konkan area," 

2.7 Asked to indicate the collaborators from wbom techDical knowbow tor 
exploitation of basins was being sought and the latest positiOD about ~ fII 
hydrocarbons from the above basins. the Ministry in a note informed that indepeDdeIIt 
opinion of renowned international experts in petroleum exploratioD bas beeD sou ... 
by ONOC regarding yet to find potential of the basins UDdet exploratioll of ONOC 
and orientation in exploration strategylpollcy to bameu foreseeable potential and 
established reserves. A number of experts have been approached to undertake the 
above work on mutually qreed terms and conditions. The carrmlt Matus (August. 
1996) ia given below: 

(1) Dr. JOOn KIngston of USA bas submitted his rep«t on KrilbDa- Godawari. 
Cauvery and Bengal basins to ONOC on 14.1.1996, The report has been 
studied by ONGC and follow up actiODS are in band. 

(2) Dr. R.C. Sdly and Prof. R. Stondy of UK, who are studying Oondwana. 
Satpura and Deccan Syneclise basins, have sought extension and their report 
is now lCheduled to be submitted in October. 1996. 

(3) Dr. V.B. Leviant and Prof. N. KUDiDe ofRussiabave partly completed their 
study, of Bombay Offshore basin and extension has been giwn. They are 
expected to resume their study in August. 1996 and submit the repon by 
January. 1997. 
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(4) Dr. A.W. Bally and associate of USA are studying Ganga, Himalayan 
Foothills and Assam-Arakan basins. Their report is scheduled to be submitted 
in January, 1997. 

(5) Dr. M.L. Bordenave of France is studying Cambay basin. He has started 
work in March, 1996 and his report is scheduled to be submitted by February, 
1997. 

Reserves 
Prognostic Reserves 
2.8 The prognosticated resource-base of oil and gas is an assessment of the quantity 

of hydrocarbons that are considered to have been generated and accumulated in the 
different sedimentary basins. These include both- reserves that have been discovered 
and proven, as also the reserves that are sepculative and are yet to be discovered. 
Such assessments are made for different sedimentary basins, time and again, as 
exploration progress and more information is obtained. As such, these estimates 
unbdergo changes with time and progress of work. 

The prognosticated resource-base in the sedimentary basins of India are about 
21.38 billion tonnes of oil and oil equivalent of gas. 

Geological and Recoverable Reserves 

2.9 Geological Reserves are estimates of volumes of oil and gas that have been 
'Iocated through exploration in the underground reservoirs. As such, these are also 
called in place reserves. In general only about 25% of such in place reserves are 
rec'overable under primary, natural energy drive. Energy can be supplemented by 
injection of water/gas/chemicals etc. leading to enhancement of recoverable 
quantities. As a result of exploratory activities in terms of geoscientific surveys and 
exploratory drilling, carried out so far ONGC and OIL have been able to establish 
about 6.0 billion tonnes of hydrocarbons reserves out of the total prognotsticated 
resources of about 21.38 billion tonnes in various categories of sedimentary basins. 
Volume of reserves which is avallable at any time for exploitation under the then 
existing technological conditions is called Recoverable Reserve. 

The geological reserves of oil and oil equivalent of gas (O+OEG) established by 
ONGC and OIL as on 1.4.94 were 5350.36 MMT and 738.10 MMT respectively. 
The corresponding figures of recoverable (proven) reserves of O+OEG of ONGC &: 
OIL as on 1.4.94 were 1884.72 MMT and 145.35 MMT. The geological reserves 
and recoverable'reserves of oil and oil equivalent of gas (O+OEG) for fields operation 
by ONGC, JVC and private enterprises as on 1.4.96 were 5615.65 and 966.13 MMT, 
respectively. In case of Oil India Limited geological reserves and recoverable reserves 
as on 1.4.96 were 772.71 and 293.45 MMT respectively. 

The reserves position il eltimated/reviewed every year by ONGC/OIL as on 1 st 
Aprilll st January. The estimated balance of recoverable reserves of oil in the country 
on 1.4.1996 were of the order of 738.92 million tonnes. 
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Although the production level in the coming years is to be enhanced with 
improvement in recoverable oil of already discovered in place oil reserves and by 
pUlling up new discoveries on production, considering the production level of 1995-
96 this oil reserves are expected to last for about 21 years. 

Inplace Oil Reserves of Panna, Mukla, Ravva, Mid and South Tapl; and 
Ankaleshwar Fields 

I'.nna Field 
2.10 The total inplace reserves of oil of both "A" and "B" zones of Panna field 

were indicated by ONGC as 92.05 MMT and subsequently by the contractor as 
151.97 MMT. Of this, reserves of Panna "B" zone accounted for 62.23 MMT in case 
of ONGC and 106.7 MMT in case of contractor's assessment. 

The difference between ONGC and contractor's estimation was attributed mainly 
due to the additional information acquired by the contractor in terms of 3D seismic 
surveys. 

In order to firm up its own assessment DOH undertook ajointprojcct with ONOCs 
Institute of Reservoir Studies (IRS) at Ahmedebad for study of Panna "B" zone 
which is the main producing zone. The results of the study by IRS estimated the 
inplace reserves of Panna "B' zone as 70 MMT as against ONGC's estimates of 
62.23 MMT and contractor's earlier estimates of 106.7 MMT. 

The reserves including recoverable components are, however, under review by 
the contractor through simulation studies. 

2.11 The Committee wanted to know whether ONGC proposed to make a 
reassessment of Panna oil fields by undertaking 3D seismic surveys. In reply, the 
Ministry stated that 3D seismic survey is primarily a tool for better reservoir 
characterisation which leads to improved reservoir management. The increase in 
Panna inplace of oil was nOl due to 3D seismic survey as the contractor had estimated 
similar value of (OIP on the basis of 2D seismic data itself. ONGC was utilising the 
3D data acquired by EOGIL for interpretation. After completion of interpretation 
reasse.lisment of reserves of Panna field would be done by ONGC. There was no 
specific proposal at that stage in ONGC to make reassessment of reserves of all the 
oilfields by undertaldrig 3D seismic survey. However, in and around any field 
whenever 3D seismic survey was carried out this data was taken into account while 
assess.liinglrcassessing the reserves of these fields. 

2.12 The reasons for increase in estimates of inplace reserves of Panna B Zone 
made by DOH-IRS vts-a-vis that of ONGC estimates made earlier were stated to be 
follows: 

Consideration of interval 2209.5-2228 m. of PA·' as oil beariDI which 
was earlier considered to be gas bearing. 
Increase in oil saturations and porosities. 
Volumetric estimates were done with probability factor of 90'11, ~ ud 
10" and the reserves estimates were 63.69 MMT, 75 MMT aad 
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88.83 MMT respectively. However, the mean oil reservcs was estimated to 
be 75.76 MMT. 

The reserves were also estimated by reservoir simulation studies as 70.15 
MMT. Considering it to be the most reliable estimates, this cstimate is 
taken as the representative initial oil inplace reserves for B-Zone of Panna 
field. 

The reserves estimated earlier by ONGC were 62.23 MMT. 

Mukta Field 

2.13 The inplace reserves estimated by ONGC were 107.72 MMT u against 
contractor's estimates of 88.9 MMT. However, the contractor has completed the 3D 
seismic surveys after approval of work programme by DOH and reserves are under 
review by the contractor. 

Revve Field 
2.14 The inplace reserves of oil of block 10 and 17 of Ravva field estimated by 

ONGC were of the order of 31.51 MMT. These reserves were upgraded to 37.28 
MMT. as on 31.3. 1996 by the contractor. This increase in reserves was probably 
due to better than expected development of reservoir stands in these two blocks. In 
order to finn up its own assessment DOH has undmaken a joint study with ONGe's 
IRS at Ahmedabad for detailed analysis of Ravva fidd and simulation studies. The 
studies were likely to be completed by the end of 1997. 

Mid and South Tapti 
2.1S ONGC had assessed in place gu reserves of the field at67.~MMMm3 and 

recoverable reserves of 31.162 MMMm3. The contractor, in their initial assessment 
on the basis of the same data and information estimated lnplacc reserves of 
48.37MMMm3 and Recoverable reserves of 29.373 MMMm3. 

In reply to an Unstarred Question answered on 2nd JUDe. 1998 regarding estimation 
of recoverable reserves from the Tapti gasfields. the Minister of State for Petroleum 
and Natural Gas stated that private operator was expecting higher reserves than 
those estimated by ONGC after drilling of additional wells in Tapti field, which wu 
yet to be confirmed. 

After acquiring new geological and geophysical data the contractor is doing some 
reassessment, the result of which had not yet been finalised and communicated to 
DOH. 

2.16 DOH also undertook a joint study alongwith ONGC's Institute of Reservoir 
Studies (IRS) at Ahmedabad for detailed aaaessment of South Tapti flCld, which is 
likely to be completed by mid 1998. For mld Tapti, DOH proposed to take up the 
studied subsequently. 

Anka ..... war field 
2.17 During evidence, Director GeDeral of HydrocarboDs informed: 
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.. Ankaleshwar field was discovered in the 60s. What happens is when you 
discover an oil field, we make certain estimates of reserves. As we 80 on drilliol 
more wells, we get more data and we upgrade the reserves. So Ankalesbwar 
was an upward story. For example, in 1965 the reserves were estimated 46.3 
million tonnes. This went through various changes and as on 1990 quite a 
large number of wells were drilled. The same field reserves went up to 71.18 
million tonnes. This is a normal phenomenon and this could be both positive 
and negative ....... Same is the case in the Panna fields." 

2.18 Enquired as to that what would be the benefit in doing studies so late aftel 
having offered the fields, the DOH stated as follows: 

"The benefit is like in the case of Panna, the contractor earlier felt that 
inplace reserves were 106 million tonnes of oil in B Zone whereas later DOH 
studies estimated these inplace reserves as 70 MMT. This can change the 
economics of the project." 

2.19 In another note, the Ministry informed: 
"DOH alongwith IRS and KDMIPE is in the process of reviewinll 

reassessing the inplace reserves of 13 small sized fields (Dhalka, Wavel,lndron, 
Bwol, Lohar, Hazira, Sabarmati, Bhandut, Matar, Cambay, PY-l, Baola, 
Asjol), which are likely to be completed by the end of 1997. DOH shall also 
take up ~ other fields for such studies subsequenUy." 

2.20 During oral evidence of representatives of Ministry of Petroleum and Natural 
Gas, the Committee expressed their concern over wide variations in the initial and 
final assessments of oil reserves of Panna and Muba oil fields and asked the Secretary 
of the Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Oas to explain the reasons for sueb 
variations. In reply, he stated: 

"It is true; and it happens allover the world. It happens every day with the 
ONOC when some new information about some reservoir comes. It is all based 
on the estimates. What happens is that every time, we are working on a reservoir, 
we are collecting more data based on the seismological environment. Now we 
have a new technology of 3D whereby we get many more information about 
the same block. Based on the latest information, we have to revise the estimates 
because basically estimates are based on information. lbis is one element. 

The second element is a very interesting one. On the same information 
different aeologists give different interpretations. The Venezuelan example is 
a good one here, where they offered similar kind of an oil field, as we did. For 
the same block, same information was given to the different oil companies. 
When we saw the evaluation made by them, they ditTered ten times. So, there 
is an uncertainty in terms of information; and there is also an uncertainty in 
terms of interpretation of the same information by different geologists. 

What has happened in Mukta and Panna was, we had given some docket 
information and after that, the contractors collected some more data. It wu 
because1heir asscasment wu different every time. Compared to the auessment 
or the data collected by the ONGC, in some cuca, it decreued or iacreucd." 
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2.21 On being asked as to whether such a huge variation in the quantum of oil 
re.lllel'Ve was desirable the Secretary. Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas stated: 

"It can vary for the same data. It can have a different interpretation in terms of 
quantum of reserves between different geologists and diffetent companies and 
it can al,so vary as you get more data also. TIle same data can be interpreted 
differently by different geologists. That is why. competition is very important. 
It can also vary as time goes on. As you get more data. you will get bettet 
information about the reserves. 
The value may vary from one to even 100 times of the ratio. It may happen 

sometimes. it depends on various things. There is a lot of uncertainty about 
the reservoirs and the value of the reservoirs ................. The position may 
vary between two different companies and it is happening not only in this 
country today but over the world. Variations can be ten times different than 
the value of the reservoir and results are manifold." 

2.22 Explaining the reasons for large scale variations in inplace reserves, the 
Ministry in a note have stated as follows: 

"In certain fields there is a lot of variation in inplace reserves of oil as estimated 
by the contractor vis-a-vis that of ONOC's estimates. The main reason of this 
variation is acquiring of additional data through: 

Seismic Surveys specially 3D work 
Drilling of new wells 
Recording of sophisticated new set of logs 
Re-interpretation of old seismic data through improved interpretation 
techniques. 

- Incorporation of newly acquired data in the reservoir simulation models." 
2.23 The Committee enquired whether data acquisition and upgradation facility 

in line with modem technology was available with ONOC and the reasons for not 
acquiring technologies for 3D and 4D Seismic Surveys earlier. In reply, the Chairman, 
ONOC stated: 

"We have already obtained new data acquisition equipment last year. We are 
in the process of buying seismic data processing facilities for advance 
processing. but we can always get the work done through conlracll. Today, 
what we are dOing is that whalevet exira work we cannot do, we get it done 
from outside. But we are buying our own equipment so that we can do 
processing. The acquisition equipment which is more important and whim 
was of old vintage wu upgraded last year." 

2.24 As regards the reasons for delay, the 0lairmaD, ONOC added: 
"There Wa'C certain delay •. 1bere Wa'C some conltraints of fuDda." 

2.25 In regard to resulll of reaueumeut of oil reserves, DOH during evideuce 
stated as under: 

" ...................... we will have to blve a better mlDaaement. reservoir 
manaaement of our fielcS, wbic:h requires a conatant check and tbeII counter-
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check. We also try to match the~ata over our wells, what has happened each 
year and how the reservoir is behaving. 
This, we feel, bas not heeD done to the adequate levels in the past. Now for 
small size field, it is being done. We are on the management committee." 

Accekraltd Programme 0/ Exploralion (APEX) 
2.26 In order to intensify exploration efforts IDd enhance hydrocarbon reserves 

the Government directed the national oil exploration companies namely ONGC 
and OIL to draw up an Accelerated Programme for Exploration in 1994 for the 
remaining three years of the 8th Plan 0994-97). 

Components of APEX was as under:-
(a) Enhanc,ed Exploralory Inputs 

This include exploratory programmes for Bombay offshore. Cambay and Upper 
Assam basiDl. 

(b) Nationol Seismic Programme 
To study the configuration of some of the less known and new sedimentary 
basins in the country. 

(c) Deep mutr Exploralion 
Special surveys would have to be carried out in deep sea (beyond 200 meters 
of water depth) to find drillable prospects. 

(d) Exploralion in Frontier A~as 
A number of frontier areas I'litherto not explored owing to hostile environment, 
geological problems, lack of technology, etc. will be subjected to intensive 
attention through efforts to overcome these problems. 

(e) Overseas Activiliu 
Acquisition of acreage/reserves abroad. The oil sector would be encourased 
to acquire acreage in prospective areas abroad either on their own or by lakinB 
a farm in share in exploration/development blocks abroad. 

(a) Enhonctd Exploratory Inputs 
2.27 ONGC has identified thrust areas both for intensive IDd extensive exploration 

in theae three basins. Intensive exploratory efforts are being expanded in the following 
sectors: 
Cambay Basin 

Bombay 0ftIb0re 

Gandhar and adjoining areas, areas east of Kalol field, 
Eastern margin of Cambay basin, areas north of Kalol. 

. Structural playa skirting Nazira low, extension areas of 
Geleki. Lalcwa and Rudrasagar. 
Carbonate wedge OWl skirting Bombay High. PalaeoBene 
clastics aDd carboutcs in Heera-PanDa-Neelam sector. 
Palaeogene elastica iD1ipti-Daman area. 

'IbeIe eft'orts have resulted. 
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(i) in the extension of the discovered pools and new pools in Cambay basin 
(Gandhar, Jambusar, Limbodra, Linch, Nandasan, Kalol, etc.); 

(ii) establishment of new pools south west of Geleki, north of Rudrasagar and 
deeper reservoirs in Lakwa and Geleki in Upper Assam; and 

(iii) oiVgas finds in Woo 15 & 16, new pools and extension of pools in B-59, B-
127, B-192 etc. in Bombay offshore. 

2.28 According to the Ministry, in view of the importance of these areas. 3D 
seismic data have been acquired and used and/or under acquisition. Wherever data 
have been acquired interpretations have been and/or is being carried out with IIWS 
(Intensive Interpretation through Work Station) both at Headquarters andWorkcentres. 

(b) National Seismic Progranune (NSP) 
2.29 The objective of this programme is to develop regional scale understanding 

of the tectonic framework, sedimentary fill mechanism and stratigraphy of various 
important sedimentary basins of India employing seismic and non-seismic integrated 
surveys. To meet this objective, a multidisciplinary and multipronged geo-scientific 
programme is proposed involving aerial, remote-sensing, field geological and 
geophysical surveys. Although data is available through such survey in the past, 
there remains a conspicuous gap in regional geophysical surveys which is required 
for specific problems of tectonic framework, stratigraphy and sedimentary fill 
mechanisms to provide improved focus on prospective zones. 

2.30 According to the Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas there are several 
blocks to be offered under National Seismic Programme, Dockets and data packages 
are under preparation. Documents were submitted to the Ministry of Petroleum and 
Natural Gas to obtain clearance from the Ministry of Defence and Ministry of Home 
Affairs. As per their guidelines, maps have been submitted to the Survey of India 
and Naval Hydrographic Office for authentication of international boundaries of 
India with neighbouring countries and coastal lines and to ensure that offshore blocks 
lie within India's exclusive economic zone. Furt.hez, in selecting the blocks falling in 
J&K State it is to be ensured that these lie on the Indian side of LOC with Pakistan. 

2.31 Elaborating on the utility of National Seismic Programme and the present 
position of its implementation, a representative of ONGC during evidence stated:-

"We have envisaged a programme known as National Seismic 
Programme. This programme is a mammoth programme. It is going to last for 
at least five to six years. We are inviting the tenders; it can be a joint venture 
and it can be done by others. The data generated will be of greater use to 
understand the basin and to provide more inputs in the future." 

(c) Deep Water Exploration 
2.32 Deep Water Exploration Programme, a component of APEX envisages 

carrying out of special surveys in deep sea (beyond 200 meters of water depth) to 
find drillable prospects. 

2.33 When enquired about the details of launching of Deep Water Exploration a 
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representative of ONGC during evidence stated as under: 
"Now the Government of India as well as the national organisations have 
thought why we cannot move deeper as the world is doing. The basic requisite 
for this is seismic survey. In regard to seismic survey, we have already done 
20,000 line kilometers of work. We had mapped some large structures ...... 
Five to iix locations have already been identified from prospect of SO to 100 
square kilometers or even more. So, we are going to launch a deep water 
exploration by this year end or early next year. If a breakthrough takes place 
then we will be able to understand the sedimentary features of the basin 
formation, the thickness of sediments etc." 

2.34 As regards the exploratory drillings taken up or proposed to be taken up in 
deep watcn by ONGC, the Ministry of Petroleum & Natural Gas in a note furnished 
to the Committee stated: 

"There are two small fields (G-l & 0-2) discovered in the deep waters of 
Krishna-Godavari offshore. Both of them were not devekped due to non-
viable techno-economics. 1bese fields were offered by the Government of 
India under small fields dispensation to private entrepreneurs. There are 
presently no plans with ONGC for development of these two fields. 
Seismic data acquisition in deep water areas have been/are being carried out 

by ONGC's departmental vessel. Data processing and interpretation have also 
been carried out by ONGC. Based on the available data and their interpretation, 
four exploratory locations have been prioritised for exploratory drilling within 
the VITI Plan period itself. The exploratory drilling in such deep waters in 
bathymetry beyond 200 m will have to be taken up by a charter hired rigs. 
Oil India Umited has not planned for deep water exploration." 

(d) Frontier A~as 01 Exploration 

2.3S 1be frontier areas of exploration include deep water areas of west and east 
coasts, Kutch-Mesozic prospects, Gondwana sediments, pretrap pean sediments below 
Deccan Trap and vindhyans. Under APEX, these frontier areas are slated for 
exploration to assess their hydrocarbon potentiality. 

2.36 Asked to spell out the perspective plans of ONOC and On. for assessing the 
hydrocarbon potential of these areas, the Ministry in a note stated as follows: 

"Data acquisitions are in different stages in the frontier areas of exploration. 
(0 Based on the evaluation of data on hand, four exploratory locations have 

been prioritised for drilling in the vm Plan period itself in the deep 
water areu of west and east coasts. 

(ii) As a thick volcanic sequence of rocks overlie the prospective messozoic 
sediments in the Kutch offshore, acquisition of seismic data of the 
pretrappean sediments has become the prime objective. The required 
additions to the hardware of the departmental vessel for UDdertaking the 
surveys have been made so that the seismic surveys can be carried out 
by ONOC's vessel itself. In addition successful drilling of a parametric 
tat site in Saurashtra onland has establisbed the continuity of prospective 
sequence southward. 
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(iii) Based on the significant lead obtained from Gondwanic reservoirs in 
Krishna-Godavari basin, ONGC took up exploratory drilling in Pranhita-
Godavari graben; a major pan of this basin has been awarded to a 
consortium of Private Companies for exploration by Govt. of India. 

Seismic data acquisition and interpretation has led to exploratory drilling in 
south Rewa and the well is under drilling at present. Also R&D well is under drilling 
in Damodar graben for coal bed methane. 

Based on the acquired dala an exploratory location and two locations for coal 
hed methane has been firmed up in Satpura basin." 

(e) Over.feas Activities 

2.37 Oil l;\nd Natural Gas Corporation-Videsh Ltd. (OVL), a wholly owned 
subsidiary of Oil and Natural Gas Corporation Ltd. (ONGCL), is engaged in 
exploration overseas. OVL has signed MOUs with a number of international 
companies for taking up exploration/development projects abroad. Besides OVL, 
Oil India Ltd. (OIL) is also exploring possibilities for acquisition of hydrocarbon 
acreages abroad. 

2.38 Details of few Exploration projects in various countries and the activities 
undertaken by ONGC-VL are given below:-

Vietnam 

A large discovery of gas was made in block 6, Offshore Vietnam. To exploit the 
gas find commercially, an area of 9SS square kilometers was retained for development. 
The major terms and conditions of exploiting the gas discovery except the gas price 
and the transportation tariff to take the gas at delivery pOint, have mutually been 
agreed to among the contract partners and petro Vietnam. TIle negotiations for 
determination of gas price is in progress. 

Egypt 

Based on a viable techno-economic situation of the prospect in proved pelroliferoua 
areas, ONGC-VL signed FOA and JOA and one well was drilled in North Zafrana 
Offshore Concession of Egypt in partnership with British gas E&:P with ~ 
participation interest. The well was found to be dry and as such abandoned in June, 
1996. 

The post well evaluation of data revealed non-entrapment in the area due to 
communicating fault system. 
Yemen 

With 30% participating interest in block-38, Sacotra Offshore. Yemen, two wells 
namely Phoenixx-I and Rukb-I were drilled by ONOC-VL in pKtDalbip with British 
Gas. Both the wells were found to be dry and therefore, abandoned. 

Both BG and ONGC-VL held hopes from the large structural area. However, the 
post drilling evaluation of the data indicated poor prospectivity and hopes of rich 
source facies development proved otherwise. 
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1MUia 
The techDical data obtIiDed from the well Beo-flaaiDe.l drilIJD, in FejtJ permit 

area of1\miai.a witb~ particlpJliD,.iDfa'eIt WU Dot fOUDd to be of IDYCOIIJJDrI'dal 
interest. The wdl wu tbr:Iefore ~ dry IDd 1budoDed. 
Other ALtivt AIrIU 

ONOC-VL iJ II praeDt exploriq pOllibIJidca of oU explcntkm in Kn,lrhetap, 
Inq, AUIU'Ilia. Rldaia .• AzabaiJID. 

2.39The Committee pointed out IbllIbeMiDillry in their Dote about Ibeir ICdYitiea 
abroad bad ollly aald except VietDam, tbr:Ie WII DO reauve. 1beir DOte mIde • WIlY 
pcssjmiatk picture. However, duriD, eYideac:e Ibe Cbairmu, ONOC wu opdmiIdc 
about actlvidca at ONGC Videlb, BlplaiDiD, abe poIitiOll, abe CbIirmaD, ONGC 
aubmitted:-

"In tboIe two or tine CIIeI, we toot the aplontioa, Dot OD our OWD ialdldw. 
butldecdoD wu made by lOIDebody •. We have decided tbIl tbIl WII DOt 
a right approlCb. We have to lDIlyse the daIa iIIIteId of lOIDebody Clbelryiq 
to make the leiectiOD for UI. " 

O_"alloMlR_=..-..-
1.40 n. C--au.e ...... tUt "ldroc:arboM an .... rated ... ....., 
~_.W. __ ~~~n-~~~~ __ __ 
'or expiontlOa 'or dIIcoYWJ ., .......... III ...... l' ... ' ..... I'J ...... 
occ • ..,... aD ... "1.'72111111oB aq ........ .,. paftPtW lor ........ n.. 
26 ........... e ........... Iato lou caIIpItII ......... _ ...... ,........... 
paten .... viz. (I) buIM .... co-merdal prod~ (I) ........... .... 
OCCUl'l'elM» of .. JtIrocarbo- .............. Mea leW .............. ,. 
beea ob&aIDed; (III) .............. elf cans ..... pr • .,.III ..... (IY) ....... 
wlda ................. ,... ......... t wlalda -1 lie ............. _ ,= • ., ..... 
IImlIar ..... Ill .... warld. 

1.41 Tbe CoaaIUee DOle tlaat .. ., ~ Z6 ...... 1I1M'J ...... ....,.... 
aDd poiop:aIIll111"ftJed, _,is .............................. ., .... .... 
'oraploradoabJONGCL ... OIL; .... ., .... 15 ........ ...,' ..... ..-., 
Cambal,~SWf, ..... 'OIIIMn,~c....., ... -'-
AnkaDJ'oId ...... e .................... " dill ............ ......... 
of two .... a WI ......... TIle eoa..au.e ............................ .... 
.... DOt .......... 'or apIantIoII_ It II ..., IIOW .... ONGCL ... On. 
............... loruploradoa .............. ., ....... ,... ..... C....., 
D,m ..... IV. 

1.41 Ia view of aM wide •• p beaw ... lad ...... cnde aI. prod ...... 
projected 11'0 ...... nq .......... ,or,......... prod ...................... III 
exploratioa and "O"D'rdaI prodlIdIoD ., 011, ... C ......... COIIIWer ..... . 
concerted effort wu nqulnd "'.an., ..... apIoItaU .... 26 ...... -17 ...... 
latbecOllldrJ from ... very ............. 'n..n-e ........ , .............. ...... 
011 c ........... i.t. ONGCUOIL eoIICe ......... t ..... _ aD aM IS ....... ............ '* tIM .................... ce., ... .,......, _ ........... a'IIde 
......................... ClHdderaWJ, ........, ................... 01 
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precious foreign exchange. Tbe Committee, therefore, desire tbat efforts should 
be .tepped up not only by the national 011 companies but abo by evolving 
strategies to encourage private participation for intensive and extensive survey, 
exploration and exploitation of 011 from all Identlfted sedimentary basins to 
reduce dependence on Imported crude. 

l.43 The Committee have been Informed tbat ONGCL Is fadng dlftlcultles 
In exploiting b ...... In Ganga Valley, Himalayan foothlUs and thO\le situated In 
east and west touts due to complexity 01 the nature 01 theae basins as abo due 
to lack 01 avaUabiUty 01 modena tecbnology. OpInion 01 renowned International 
.xperts In petroleum. exploration Is .tated to bave been lOugbt by ONGCL 
reprdb. the yet to be found potential 01 the basins under Its exploration. 

1.44 The basi .. wbleb are under study by dlff.rent experts from U.K. USA, 
R .... la Include Cauvery, Krisbna, Godavari. Be..." Gondwana, Satpura, Deccan 
SynceU .. , G ..... Himalayan footiaUIs, Assam Arakan and the b ..... In the 
western off.bore.1n this connectlon, the Committee note that only the Study on 
Krishna Godavari, Cauvery and B ..... bulns conducted by Dr. John Kinpton 
of USA bas been completed., far and the Report submitted by him. being 
studied by the ONGCL. The CommIttee expect that .tudles on other basins 
whkh were earlier scheduled to be completed by February, 1997 must lIave 
been completed and reports sabmltted to ... Gov.rnment. The CommIttee dealn 
that on the .... 01 the outcome 01 these studies appropriate measures should 
be taken urpntly by ONGCL to fuDy e]Epiolt tbe potential of these ba.i ... The 
outcome 01 these studies and .. dlon taken thereon by ONGCL may abo be 
nported to tile Committee. 

1,45 From the ftpres 01 geoiop:al reserv .. 01 011 and oU equivalent 01 gas 
(O+OEG) .... bUshed by ONGCL and OIL as on, 1,4.94 and the corresponding 
recov.rable ..... rv ... the ConunIttee note that only 30.3'1> 01 established .....-va 
had been converted Into recoverable reserv ... However, from the subsequent 
figures 01 establillMd and recoverable reserv .. furnlsbed by the Ministry the 
CommIttee note .... t as on 1.436, the percenteae 01 recoverable ..... n .. tV .. 
• l, establislMd ....... ves had further come down to 10.0 ... In the case 01 ONGCL 
the Committee note that while percentage of recoverable ..... rv.. .u·,,·.u 
estabUsbed ....... v ...... 35.1" as on 1.4.94, th. percentage came down to 17'1> 
as on 1.4.96, thenby Indicating that the procedun of_t of 06 ... rves 
Is QOt foolproof and II In ..... t with loopholes. The Committee would like to be 
apprised 01 the ........ due to wlliell percena.p 01 recoverable reserves as on 
1.4.94 was reduced to meagn 17 .... on 1.4.96 even though the ftgun 01 
estabUsbed reserves as on lA.96l11e.....t .,.. ... .,.. flgu .... on 1.4.94. 

1.46 In vl.w of til. wid •• ap betw •• n •• tabll.hed and ncoverable 
re ... rves, tbe Committe. woald alao Ute til. ONGCL and OIL to acc.lerate 
and .t ........... 1I.lr .xploratol'J .fforts .0 as to eon .. rt IDOn and IlIOn of 
e.tabll .... d reHrv .. Into neoyen"" ..... r ... . 

lA7 TIM CoaunIU. ......... at .... ~ .......... production rate, til. 
nco.erable ......-v. 01 011 are expected to lui for anotller two decades only. 

4138/lS--F-38 
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VIe,.. In tWI c:ontat. tIae eon.n.tee leel tb8t It bec:ome. aU tile more Impend .. 
on tIM part til ONGCL ..... OIL to ..... conce ...... effort. for ......... til. 
percad8p til reco .... bIe ......-v. 10 • to ............ de ........ of lIydrocarhon 
...-en. In til. country. 

ZAllnCMe of ............ 1 .......... fteIcIa .... P.na, Rana .... 'IlaptIapIoncI 
b)' ONGC and offend to IndIan.nd tore .... prIv.te companlu for ..... 1opIMnt, 
.... CommIttee find • II ... "arlatlon In tile ...... ..., of InpIace ..... ". of 01 
.-d b)' ONGC .nd .... contnctor.Ac:cGI'dln1 to .... MI .... try, .... cIIff.ranee 
between ONGCL ..... contractor' ........ don ... .,.. .UrI.,.ted mainly .... 
to addltlonallnf.-..tIon acq.lred b)' contnetor In __ of 3D ....... Rn'.)' 
.nd Interpretation of data b)' dlfennt poIopta. 

TIM C .......... ,eeI .... t ............... "Ialda were COIIIhIered tIDeCOIIOIIIIaI 
'or dev.lopment b)' ONGCL ..,.hI now be ."eIoped profttably by prl".te 
eompanIa • tile)' U .. estimated more In ............. of 011 In ...... fIeIda by 
earrylna oat 3D ....... ...-wy _ better data procaaI •• nd interpretation 
lacillty, whklt were _ done by ONGCL. 

1A9 The CotNnIttee note that In ..,.... c:uea ............. ber of wells were 
clrDled lor dol ....... r .1In'.,. In .... flelda, It will ,.,d an ........ ed trend of 
development beyond expectation .nd more ........... aU ....... were fcMInd. 
In tile Anb_h .. r new, ......-v. IIad ....... da.bIed. TIM CommIttee ,_ 
that thll ahouId han .... n tabn. ~ ........ b)' tile Mlnlatryl ONGC .nd ..... red 
Impl'O ........ t Incorpor.ted In the aystem. 

UO The CommIttee note .... t ONGCL ... ac:qaJred new data ac:q ..... tIon 
equipment .nd II In the proc:aa of aeq ............. data Proc:ealni fadlitiea 
for .dvance proeaa..... Tile Coaa .... u.. d_lre tll.t til .. u.rell ... y be 
completed apedttla.aly. 

2.S1 The CommIttee IIope that ONGCL, after aeq ...... DeW data ac:q .... tIon 
eq.lp_nt .nd t.dInoIoaY 101' ...... ad ... of data .nd re ..... rpretatlon of data 
th"*lll Impro"ed interpretation tec:IInlq_ woUI be .bIe to make • better 
... ument of tile 011 r ... rvea In Ita dev ........... nd deftloped oIl11e1da. DGH 
which .. aIIO ....... the ......-va of v.rioIIa .... II. found that better 
........ ment. ,.......olr ........ -1, CORIIant clMek .nd c:ounterelleek 01 til. 
oilllelda .n req.ired, but til .... v. not .... n done to the adeq_te ..... In the 
.... Tbe CommIttee .... in that ONGCL, In conaultatlon with DGH, ahouId 
tank ........ eorredi .. atepa for monItorIni tIIe ........ olr belaavloar oI.artoaa 
0II11e ........ to corredI)' _ tlaeir 011 raerv •• 

1.5Z The CoennIItt. .. that GOY.nonent ..... Inltlated .......... r oIapeclflc: 
....... ,. to lnen .. the .... "'exploratlon and to • .....-at til. production 01 
CI'1Ide 011 In .... eountry. TIM Go...........t appro .. and ........ anAc:alera .... 
Proar ..... of Exploration (APEX) In 1994 'or "",," .. ntatlon d ....... tile 
nn.i" ..... Jan ., .... ElPth Plan, i.e. 1994-97 In.oI ..... n .... meted 
...... ltunfll ........ a.. 65IIerores.APEX ........ 'OUO .... ~:-

(I) 11.eh ...... Exploratory ....... 
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(II) N.tionaI s. ..... I'rognuame. 
(IU) Deep Water ~dc& 
(Iv) ExploraUoD ... FrontIer AruI. 
(v) Acq .... tIoa 01 ac:rupI abro..t. 

2.53 One of th. compone .... · 01 APEX i.t. EDlaucecl Explontory Inp ... 
• n .... pet 1nteaIIft ..... utelllift apIoratory p~ for IdentIW tJuwt 
...... 01 dane........, viz. Bomba, 06Wa0re, Cambayand Upper AaIaIn wltlda 
d bold a larpr yet to find 011 ..... 1M ....... ..... 

na. CODUDIttH note tlaat ...... alae ..... DCed Exporatory Inp.'" til. 
exploratory .0111 In ...... da .............. raaIted III ateDIIoD oIdlicovend 
pooII ..... DeW pooII" .... CamlJey .............. nwnt 01 ... 1' pooII ..... da 
...... 01 GeWd, nortIt 01 aMraapr' ..... deeper ,....,.oIn In Lakwa " GeWd 
AD Upper,..., oII/pIlInda .. W" 15 II: 16, ... w pooII ..... ateDIIoD 01 pooII 
.. 8-9, 8-127, B-uz, etc. ba Bomba, "'ore. 

U. TIM Con-Iu.e also .ppndate tIaat ba \'lew 01 tIM bnportaDce 01 1M 
.bove .......... 3D ..... data .......... n acqaInd and UIed 01' ............ 
acq .... 1tIoa and ..... rpretatloa 01 tIae data 10 acqulredluader acq ..... tIoD II ..... 
car .... d o.t wltla Intenalve I.terpretatl.on tIIro .... work .tatlo ... botla at 
lMaclqu ....... and work centres. TIM C_ ..... ..... tlaat tlda .ere'" aboaId 
be completed expedltlouly 10 .... t 011 and .. potential aIatInK III tIaeae dane 
........ could be apIoIted to tIae optimum Ie ..... 

2.55 Tbe CommIttee, also ........ tlaat .............. for ....... Iv. aacI ute"'ve 
explor.tlon In otlaer prod.ctna baa ..... 1I0.1d abo be Identified .nd daelr 
exp ..... .., JH"OInIDIIIIiS fOl'lll8lated ..... Implemented wlda d.e promptitude 
10 .. to ............ nco ....... 1e .....,.. from otIaer ..... pped .......... well. 

2.56 Til. eo ....... t ... note tII.t • IDultl-dlaclpUaary and aa.ltl.pro .... d 
.... lenilllc propaaaaae called N8tIoMI s. .... 1'rognuame ..... r APEX .... 
...... ..... lIP to ..... , .. c:oaIIpntlon 01_ 01 tIM ... known and new 
............. ry baalaa ... tIae country. nls PI'Op'llllllM ba.oI ... aerial, reaaote 
......... field .eoloakal .... poplayakal .uneys to develop .... 10 ... scale 
........ landl .. 01 tIM tedonk ....... work, ............ 11 l1li --=laanla .. .... 
stratl ...... y 01 •• rIou Iaaportaat .......... tary baa .... 01 india to provlele 
bapro .... fOCllS OR p,...,..a .. -. 

Tile CoaaaaIttee, 1I0wever, lIad tII.t tills pI'OII'II ....... Is at • very aaac:ent 
-i., .. til. proc:ea oI •• tllenticatloD of ..... aatloaal bo.ndarles of india 
wltII •• I",bo.r"'. cO.DtrIes and coaItal U ....... v .... tlaat orr.llore blocks 
lie wltIIlD I ...... '. acl ..... ecOIIOIIIk son ..... preparatloa of dock ... and 
data pacta •• an .tUI ....... oa. TIM" tIa .... fon, d •• lre tII.t tills aere'" 
be coiflple'" .t tlae e.rllest .nd bloc~ OR wlUc:lI data .... to be .... rated 
.. , be orrend for ..... Ye". wltII d.e .qeDCY 10 tlaat couplc._ pp .. 
nponal leopla"aleal •• rve". of .arlo_ lIIIportaDt .. dlaaeDtary baalaa of 
lIad .. could be "'JIIOY •• nd t ............ be aplond to .dale •• daeaaulaauaa 
level of accretloa of 011 aDd .......... v. froID tile .. 
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2.5'7 To .nla.De. "ydrocarbo. re .. " .. ID the coantry, tile CO"ra .... t 
..... 01 I.t. lelt t ... need for ".nc .. 11II explor.tloa .. de.p w.t.n •• 
frontier .re ... nd .... e til. lDeI.ded two P ...... _ 1Iiz. 'Deep W.ter 
Esplor.tloa' .ad 'Esplor.tloa In Froatler An •• ' ia til. Acceler.ted 
Progra ....... of Esplor.tloa, to be carried o.t In tile Eaptll 1'1 .. Vear P ..... 
Deep W.ter Esplor.tlon progr ...... e .a.I •• ,e. carryl ... o.t of .pecl.1 
.urv.,.. In deep ... (beyOlHl 2M ..... n of wllter d.ptIa) to tlDd drUlable 
prollpedl. Furt ...... a .... ber of fro ..... r .n .. "Itilerto not eqtlond owl .. 
to la.tUe ea.lro ...... nt, leologk:al pl"Oble-, lack of teduIoIou, .tc. wen 
proposed to be .ubJected to late_I ... tteatioll .. der ... progr ........ of 
Esplor.tlon la Frontier Are .. 'or explor.tioa to ......... Ir "ydrocarboD 
poteallaUty. 

1.S8T1ae ConuaIttee lind tII.t ONGCL'. d.,. ...... atal ............ carried 
ouUearryl .. out .... IDle data .cqulsltlon In deep w.ter .rea. B ... d oa til • 
• ".II.ble data and tIlelf Interpretatlo. 'oar esplor.tory Ioeatlo_ ..... bee. 
prlorlt .. ed for exploratory drlIU .. , wltIlla tile VOl n •• Ve.r Plaa period. 
Tlae Committe. would like to be .ppr .... or ............. a .. la til .. rep .... . 

1.59 T"e Co ....... ttee DOte lIlat data ac:q ...... ..- .re .. clUfereat ...... ID 
t ... Irontl.r are .. of exploration. .... 41 on ...... tIoa of d.ta on ".ad, fo.r 
exploratory loeatiODl ..... bee. prlorltlMcl for drU ...... tile VOl Plan, la 
tlae deep water are .. " 01 w .. t .... e .. t couts. ONGCL .... also take •• p 
dept for u ... rtaklaa exploratory drllllap la tIM froatIer ...... ofMUIOIOk 
Mdl .... n .. la tile "ute" oftsllore, Goadwuk reNnoin .. Krilllaa-Goda".rI 
bula, Sout .. R ........ S.lpu. bulB. TIM eo..a ........... t exploration 
ID t ..... frontIeranas would ......... e ... acom ........................... ... 
I. tla,. reprd be reported to tile CoamIIttee. 

1.60 ONGC VIdeIIt LImIted WM fanned to take .p apIontIoD open ... 
abroad, ... ", ~ ...... rtn. npIoratloa .u.ltleIla .arIoaI eouIrIIII 
m. FeYpt, Ve .... ., 'nIaIIia IMIt wltIMMd taeeeI. Ozy" VIeIaua dilc:mery 01 ... 
.. block , .... been nporW. 

TIae CommIttee ......... a p •• to .......... tllat ONGC-VL did DOl take 
oploratloa.t'" own tal .......... _1edIoa ........ bylOlDlbGdy_ 41_ to 
wIlIdI ie..,...,......... ......... 1Ot.rdy 1a101ar .. ......., ~oI .. c:aaaned. 
TIley would lib to know ........ DMd_towidda ONGCVIdeIII LI .... ..... 
properly....,.... die data aDd arrMlllaI .......................... ...., 
01 oil undertook .... apIoratloD work. TIle Ccmm"t ....... ...., lib to be 
.pp ..... d of tile .... at of espendlt.re ' •• 01 .. 41 .. tile •• ploratloD work 
.......... by it 10 far. 

n.. CommIttee ...., ........ tllat worldaa 01 ONGC-VL ..... be properl)' 
IDOIIItond 10 tIIat It fllaetIoIM IDOn ...... -merdal ............. ~ 
,.......fIIIIJ to tIae _tIouI oil ~at. 
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B. Prod_don 
DeauuId ProJec .... d .... ElPtIa ...... 

2.61 The estimated demand of petroleum products in India during the Eighth 
Five Year Plan was as under:-

Year 

1992·93 
1993·94 
1994·95 
1995·96 
1996·97 

(Figures in MMT) 

Quantity 

60.71 
63.82 
68.72 
74.11 
79.37 

2.62 As against the above demand of petroleum products total indigenous 
production of crude oU vis·a·vis MOU targets laid since 1989·90 was as under:-

Production 0/ Crude Oil 
(Figures in MMT) 

Year Target Actual 

1989·90 34.31 34.09 
1990-91 35.90 33.02 
1991·92 31.80 30.35 
1992·93 28.46 26.35 
1993·94 27.17 27.02 
1994-95 32.29 32.22 
1995·96 36.29 35.167 
1996·97 *34.11 32.90 
1997·98 *30.78 33.86 

Import 

2.63 The shortfall arising due to lower production of crude oil and more demand 
of petroleum products is being met through imports of crude oil. 

2.64 Total quantum of crude oil imported and the amount incurred thereon dwing 
the years 1991·92 till 1997·98 was as under:-

Year 

1991·92 
1992·93 
1993·94 
1994·9~ 
1995·96 
1996·97 

Quantity (figures in MMT) 

1997·98prov. 

23.994 
29.247 
30.822 
27.349 
27.342 
33.906 
34.494 

·ID rupod of ONOCL I8d on.. oaly. 

Value (Rs. Cl'mes) 

7820.05 
10685.86 
10668.52 
10316.00 
11S17.00 
18538.10 
15897.15 
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Review by Planning COIMIirSioli 

2.6S VIII Plan target of 197.32 MMT, as recommeded by the Planning 
Commission, was fixed in September, 1991. This target was arrived at taking into 
account the ground realities existing at that time and with the anticipation that the 
situation in Assam would improve to permit nonnal working conditiona. 

Taking into account the changed project completion schedules. Implementation 
of BHRC recommendations in ·Bombay Hlp, the offer of medium sized fields for 
joint venture development, reservoir behaviour of fieldl in north Oujarat and 
continuing law and order situation in Asam. the vm plan target 'Was re-cstimated to 
be 163.97 MMT at the time of Mid-1era Appraisal in October, 1994. 
Measures UIilialed for ProdMaioli 

2.66 Giving reasons for continuous decliDe in the production of crude oil, 34.09 
MT in 1989-90 to 26.9S MT in 1992-93 and meuurea initiated for enhancement of 
production, the Ministry in a note stated that the decline in indigenous productioD 
of crude oil since 1991 was due to various reasons like, closure of high OOR wells 
in Bombay High as per recommendations of the Bombay Hip Review Committee. 
slippages of lome projects, foreign exchange crunch, CIIVirOlUDClltal conllJ'ainti in 
the Eutem Region. unpredicted reaervoir preformance in the oil fields of weaterD 
rqion. To counter the declining production tread, in action plan for enbucement 
of production was formulated to identify certain abort-term and medium-term 
measures to optimise crude oil production and to improve the reservoir health. 'IbeIe 
measures were aimed at augmenting aude oU production during the yean 1992-93 
and 1993-94 before the· implementation of most of the major achemes for additional 
development of the existing fieldsl development of some new fields which were 
scheduled to be commissioned by 1994-9S. 1beae measures included:-

Early production from Satellite fields like Neelam, Puma and CAin BRBC 
through innovative and unconvcotional methods. 
Introduction of state-of-tbe--art technologies viz. Drain Hole drilliDg. Ultra 
short redius radial drilling. side tracking of existiD, wd1s and drillin, of 
horizontal wells. 
ConsultaDcy from internationally reputed ageacies to: 

• repair to wcllslike wala' lbut-off &: ,II Ibut-oft'. 
• improve the productivityliDjectivity by massive hydrotraclUring. 

Most of the afexemcntioned measures have since beaI implemented ud have 
contributed to additional oil production duriD,l992-93 and 1993-94. The decUning 
trend in crude oil productiOD WII arrested in 1993-94. 

Oil aDd Natval G .. Corpon&IoD IJ ........ 

Seil1Jlic SIItVeYS 
2.67 Actual achievements vis-a-vis target laid for IdImic: avey carried out by 
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ONOC duria, the yean 1919-90 to 1995-96l1pYal below:-

Paramcur (Uait) MOU Actual 
Taqet AdUewd 

lM9-9I 
1. Suneya 
(a) Selunk: 0IIIb0re 

- DepII1meDtal 2D(SLK) 28120 49523 
3D(SSQ) 300 423 

- CoDtractual 2D(SLK) 6125 3771 
3D(SSQ) 50 8 

(b) Seiamie Oftibore (LK) 3~ 39271 
(e) Gravity Mapetie (No. Sw.) 7000 1~ 

(4) Oeolopcal (Sq. Kma.) 902.5 14870 
I"..,. 

1. Soiamic Survey (SLK) 61484 17992 

1"1·f2 
1. Seiamle Survey (SLK) 52634 78221 

AcUvity UDIl Taqet Actual 
Achieved 

1 __ " 
SellmicSurvey (SLIC) 61034 71531 

1"3-94 
Seiamic Survey (SLK) 59977 73449 

1"'"" 
Seismic Survey 
0asb<R 
2DSurvey (SLK) 21590 31523 
2D Survey CODtnct (CD..K) 15~ 581 
30 Survey (SSIC) 702 1002 
2Dl30 Survey Ofrabore (LK) 34300 400S4 

19H-M 
Seismic Survey 
Onshore 
lDSurvey SLIC 21943 29432 
30Survey SSICM 718 986 
2000 $ooey ()ftibore LK 28000 33732 

• lie' illclwlMl MoU 



Activity 

1"'-" 
Seiamic Survey 
20 Survey 
3D Survey 
OJllhort 

2D+30 Survey 
1997·. 

(huhort 

20SW'Vey 
30SW'Vey 
OJIIhort 

2D130 Survey 

29 

Unit 

SLK 
SSK 

LK 

OLK 
OLK 

LK 

20046 
809 

4992.5 

3970 
3914 

7392S 

27782 
1139 

81800 

4568 
11743 

861S4 

2.68 Durin, die year 1989·90. ta'JetI for CODtnct surveys were DOt ldiieved. 
1bc reucmsidvlDCCd fm'DOD lCbievemeDt of tllJcts wae DODIVailabillty of lUtftdeat 
NC party aDd laIe ItIrt of fIcklltlff of Soviet pirty wllb ODe UDit iDstead of tbe 2 
uDiIa u per die lIqIeCI. nrpt fm' die years from 1990-91 to 1993·94 were more 
tbaD adJieved. Durin, tbe year 1994-9S, pen:eDtqe acbievcmeat or tIrJdI of 2D 
oDlbore suney wu 37.4~ ouly. 1bc fCUOUS stated were due to poor reIpODSe iD 
competitive biddiDl from opa'Iters iD view ofloJisticaUy diftlcult, taraiD coDditioDII 
tecbDology requiremeDta. 

DriUiIIg 
2.69 The details of MoU tarlets IDd actuII acbievemeDti rrom 

1989-90 to 1995·96 iD exploratory drilllD, &\ development drilllDC by ONOCL are 
stated to be as rollow:- . 

Year Parameter MoU Actual 
1ir,et Achieved 

1989·90 ExplortltUm DriUiIIg 
(a) MeterIJe ('000 M) 703.80 6OS.2O 
(b) ~lIs ~os.) 274 2S3 
(c) Ria Yean 102.13 84.4S 

1990-91 DriUiltg 
MetellJe ('000 M) 1217.97 10S3.26 
Wella (NOI.) S37 SOB 

1991·92 DriUiItg 
MetelIJe ('000 M) 10S8.67 9S2.SS 
Wells (NOI.) 463.00 426.00 



Year Parameter 

1992-93 Drilling 

Meterlle ('000 M) 
1993-94 -do-

1994-95 Drilling 

Metcrl8e 
(Expl. Dev.) 

1995-96 Drilling 

Meterlle 
(Expl. Dev.) 
(OOM) 

1996-97 (Exp. DrilliDg> 
Dev. Drilling 

1997-98 (Exp. DriUing) 
Dev. DrilliDg 

30 

MoU Actual 
Tarfel Achieved 

1123.90 1006.14 
1202.78 1137.13 

1005 981.67 

1007 890.87 

706.94BE 441.49 
364.99BE 343.33 
347.607 297.520 
367.463 347.342 

2.70 T"'aeU were not achieved fully due to abortflll in the aVailability of ria_ 
also effective utilisatiOD of ril moatha. The factors respoDsible for Ihorttall in actuIl 
availability/effective utilisation of ril months were beyoOO the coDlrOi of ONOCL 
II ia evident from the details given below:-I,.,.,. Sbortf.u in 

ria months 
0rIItwI 

- BandhslbarriCidea dc. in Eutern Region 
- Delay in supply of BHEL rila 
- Delay in availability of cbarter bired riga 

OJfshorrs 
- Delay in supply of S ..... Uday by MDL 
- Delay in availability of charter bired rigl 

I".." 
0nltwI 

ThtalONOC 

- BandhllbarriCidea dc. in Eutem Region 

36.0 
35.0 
63.0 

134.0 

2.0 
37.4 
39.4 

173.4 

11.0 
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- DiwnioD of dri.lliDg rigl for woctoWl' jobl due to 
Ihortqe of cuingl OD accOUDl of foreign exchange 
cODatraintl 34.2 

- Waiting of a rig f<X' enVironmental clearance for 
Kadmaha in Bihar ~., 

- Non-availability of rig due to blowout in nc:hDa 12.0 
- Dela), in mobilisation of charter hired rilS by private 

contractors 139.6 
- Lou due to major repain etc. 8.8 

315.1 
01f$lWrt 

- Non-availability of cbarta' hired rip by contractors 63.8 
Total ONOC 378.9 

1991·91 
OnlDNJ 

- Bandbllbarricadea etc. in BRBC 
- Delay in availability of dwtcr hired rigs 
- Delay in supply of BHBL rigs 

OJIIltort 

- Delay in availability 'of cbarter hired rigsldtblrinl 
of rigs earlier than planDed 

1991-93 
0raltwI 

Total ONOC 

- Bandbslbanicades etc. in BRBC and la. and erda' 

33.5 
1".1 
6.0 

'3.6 

27." 
81.0 

problem in Nllaland 27.23 
- Delay in supply of BHBL rils 16.61 
- Delay in availability of charter hired rip 10.69 

Offlhort 

- Delay in availability of charter hired rill 

TotalONGC 
199~ 

Otakuul 
- BIIMIbsIbIrricldel etc. in Eut.cn Repoo 
- Delay in availability of charter bind rill 

54.53 

22.'9 
77.12 

25.92 
19.60 
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- Excess availability from oWDeCl rip tbrougb 

delayed laid offhnDlfu to 0Cber Rpm 
Net abortfall 

O/f$hoTt 

- Dry docking of ril Sq. Prabbat 
- Damaae of ril due to cyclODe in Madru 
- Delay in availability of cbaner hired rilS 

Total 

1"""95 

-43.S3 

2.14 

3.00 
1.90 

19.20 
24.10 
26.24 

Bandbalburicadea. natural calamity, eavironmeDtaI problema in Assam 
and Naaaland and non-availability of CHlBHEL rilS in ERBC. 
Heavy rains in Oujarat. 
DIJDIIe ofri& E-14()()..18 in fire at Puarlapudi-19 in SRBC and abortap 
of cbarter-bircd rigs. 
Diversion of rip to workoYa' iDcludiDllide tnckinJ, non-availability of 
one cbarter-biied ril and deploymeDt of rip for extended reacb drilling iD 
BRBC. 

PICton influaaciD. tbc driWDl performance during the year 1995-96 were 
u follows:-
l.uurJency problana in Naaaland. bandba, bmicadel, natural ca1amitiea 
and deplOYtneDt of drilling rip for work-ovu operations in BRBC due to 
Iud acquisition p-oblana and aublcqucntly waiting for reldy ailel. 

Deteriorating law and order problema and waiting for completion of civil 
worb in BIl'llllll'lIfCl of ntpura CRBC. 
Non availability of specific exploratioD aCfealCi in WRBC due to 
earmartiDg of some au for explonliOD by private partieI UDder rOUDd of 
bidding for exploration and JVC cauainl delay in land ICqUiaitiOD and civil 
works abortaae in availability of rig iDput on chIrta'-bired baslJ. 
Diversion of rigs for ~e1opment drilling and deploymeat of rip for 
cUCDded reach driWDg in BRaC for enbanciDl oil and au production. 

2.71 The rcuonaldvuced by the MiDiIary for loa of rig moDtbl due to delay in 
availability/commiulonillllauPPly of cbIrta' birc rias during last five )'CUI ~ u 
under: 

Delay in mobilizadon of rip by tbc coDf:rlCtcn. 
Delay in fordgn excbup reIeIIe by abe Govt. 
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DebJriDa of rip earUa tbIII plaalled due to reaoun:e CIUIldl . 

. Non-Clcploymeat of rip due to earmarkiDg of the area to IVC. 

2.72 III this exmDeCtion. the Committee deaiRid to mow II to what palalties were 
impoaed on the aupplia's of rias for cauliDg delays. The Ministry in their ieply 
staled that bid bonds ba.ve beeD invoked wbere rigs were not mobi1lzed by contractor 
aDd liquidaled damqea were levied for delayed mobilization. 

2.73 WheD eaquired about the ItepI tat. to eDlUre timely supply/ availability 
of rigl, the Ministry in a note have stated that IICCOfdingto the policy of ONOC. rig. 
lie charter hUed in addition to the owDed rip II per the firm Jll'osramJDe of drilliDg 
olllbore and of&bore wbicb usure availability of IocatiODI in different buinS/areu 
with required deWla. For timely supply of rias to meet the plaa RlquircmeDt, action 
for IlDction aDd teockriDg of c:hartet hired rig. illateD ODe year ill adVIDCC. III the 
put, the required input of charter hired riI' could DOl be made available in time due 
to delay on tbe part of tbe cODuaetors to mobilize ri, •. 
non availability of suitable riI' for a particular area (t.g. Nortb EllIeI'D Sector). 

2.74 Following steps are stated to have heeD lakeD by the ONGC to iDcreue 
drilling productivity:-

MicropllDnillg cl iDteDsifyin, monitoring of opcradous. 

Use of premium bill on pcrforJlllDCe buil to improve rig productivity aDd 
optimise drilling coat. 

Ule of quality exPlDdablea to ,eDetale optimum pafOl'llWlCe iD liDe witb 
the bit life. 

Use of efficient and cost effecUve system recoDUDeDded for biBb preuure 
wells in KO baain and deqJ weill in ERIC. 

Operational audit of drilliD. rip with a view to enbancillg the opa'adODal 
safety. 

Well control ~tiOD at drillIitalProjecta. 

Baac:b 1DII'kiD. of drillln. operalioaa. 

CirryIDJ outappUed UD iD drilliD.IiecbDoIOl)'. driIliDg fluid eDJiDeerinI. 
cemeat aDd ccmeIItlDl mataiaIa. 

OptimizlD. byCiraulic paramctcn for improving bit performlDce and 
reducdon iD drilling time. 

Slips to improve quality of c:emeaWion by adoptiq laIeIt Itdmololies ill 
the lIeU. 

UJtIradinI the rip and kecpiD.1bcm in abe belt maintained coDdilion willa 
abe beIp of tedulical audits of rip. 

A.uplentlD. lopatic support for driWDl opcntioaa. 
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ImproviDJ systems and procedures and mODitorinl of 
operatioDs. 

IDteDaifyiDI efforu to miDimize complicationa in weUa with the expertiIe 
of Institute of DrilliDI 1edmolOJY. 

Motivation to field personnel. 
TraiDinl and retraiDiq of field pa10DDei for lCquiaitiOD of teclmic.al aIdll 
in eIIlCI'linl t.echnolo,iel. 

Produc.ioll 

2.7' Actual production of crude oil vis-a-vis tlrJeta laid by ONOC from the 
yean 1990-91 to 1997-98 wu • UDder:-

(Fi,,,~s ill MMT) 

Year NoU liraet Actual fI,. 
adlieved 

1990-91 33.0 30.3' 92.' 
1991-92 29.0 27.82 96 
1992-93 2'.~ 24.43 96 
1993·94 24.42 24.2U 99 
Year MoUlirpt Actual fl,qe 

achieved 
1994-95 29.34 29.34 100 
199'·96 33.31 31.63 94.95 
1996-97 31.092 28.685 92.25 
1997-98 27.73 28.25 101.9 

2.76 Reuons for shortfall in ldUeviD, the tlrJeti include IIiPPllea in projects 
beyond ONOC control, Ieuer ,ain from deYelopment wells, leuer intake of crude 
oil by refineries in WOC &l RUC. ONOC employeea strike in Sept. 1991, declind 
ceaaure of weill, inaeued warer cut in WRBe power lbut-doWDI by State Electricity 
Boards, deterioration of environmental conditiolll, delays in the completion ofRavvt 
platform. etc. Details are u follows:-

(i) usur Gai"fro'" MUs 
Leuer lain from wens wu due to unexpected reeervoir behaviour of the 
existing fielda by way of preuure depletion, iDcreue in water cut and OOR.. 
Uanpecled ICMne mobility ratio noliced iD some ftelds of North Oujarat. 
Poor reservoir cbacUriatica of DeW fteldl/developments. 
Advene Impact ofprevailiq eaviroIImImtII C08ditiOllS (lib frequent Budh, 
Barricade, Sabotaac etc.) in Nonb-Butem Sector reaultin. in subdued 
activities of oil uploratioalUploitaliOll. 
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(ii) usur i1llake of CnIIM by rtJiMries ill WRBC twJ UBC dIuiIIg 1990-91 

Less production of 0.168 MMT from WRBC wu due to clolW'e of many 
wells to regullle production to match intake of Koyali refinery which wu reduced 
due to LSHS evlCUlLion problem at their end. 

Leas production of O.IMMT from WRBC wu due to 1IDII-rtl'iWll 0/ Mils 
closed for above reason even after normalisation of ren..., intake. 

Leu production of 0.07 MMT from ERIC due to restricted production to 
match intake of refinery due to problema regarding evacuation of petroleum 
productJ. 
Diversion of the crude oil could be possible if there is more than ODe reftMry in 

the region connected with the same pipeliDe network. This does not exilt in all the 
areas and as such diversion of crude oil is not feuible. except resortilll to tIIWr 
transportation which is cost prohibitive. 
(iii) Power shuldowras by SIDle EkClricity BoGrtIs 

LoaolProd .... 
Loss of crude production due to frequent power shutdowna by Stale ElecIricity 

Boards affecting operations of artificial lift wells:-

1990-91 WRBC 0.023 MMT 
ERIC 0.040 MMT (locI. 

environment problem) 
1991-92 WRBC 0.017 MMT 

ERIC O.OS4MMT 
1992-93 WRBC O.OO6MMT 

BRBC 0.45MMT 
1993-94 WRBC 0.022MMT 

ERIC 0.011 MMT 
1994-95 WRBC 0.033MMT 

ERIC O.OO86MMT 
1995-96 WRBC 0.027 MMT 

BRBC O.OO98MMT 
2.77 ONOC hal taken up the issue of frequent power shutdowns with the respective 

Stale Electricity Board !Dr improving the supply position. Additionally. steps have 
been taken to IIIIment the captive power generation facUity at vll'ioua fields. Other 
steps taken to remove the problem were u under:-

(i) Combined Cycle Power Plant (CCPP) of28.3 MW capacity is beiDl iJIItalled 
at Gandhar CFP in WRBC under Gandhar Ph. n development ICheme and 
is likely to be completed by September. 1996. 

(ii) AdditioDal Co-pneral.ioa facilities of 19.2 MW cipacity at HaDra Shoro 
Tc:rminal in BUC. The scheme is praently under eueution under Huira 
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Terminal Expansion Project Pbue-nI aDd is litely to be completed by 
September, 1996. 

(iii) In ERBC, all the three major oD fielda Wz. LaItwa, ~ and R.udruq_, 
have captive pawa' plaDtJ. ONOC iJ iDstall1naIPlaaDina to iDItalldditioDal 
gu turbille gena'ator leta for augmenting captive.poWCl' geaentioD clIpICity 
for operaUoDl·in Assam fielda. 

(iv) AddiUonal Co-geDa'llion faciliUea of 19.6 MW c8pICity at UrbaIl Plut ill 
BRBC. 

(iv) Dettrioration ill EnvirolllMtlUll CoIIditiotu 
N .. I ..... 

2.78 ONOC opcnt10Dl bad to be suspeaded since 11.5.94 due to mWtaDt 1Ctivlt1ea 
and severe tbreI&I from militot groups Uke National Socialilt COUDCil of N .... ud 
(NSCN) ud Nlla Student Federation (NSF). Tbe followlDa ImpottiDt ItepI haw 
been takeD by ONOC for early IOlutloa to the problcm:-

(i) ONOC releuod to Oovt. ofNlla1ud, payment of RI. 33.29 croteI towll'dl 
acaued royalty fel' die patod from 1980 to Marcb, 1994 u demaDded by 
the GoVa'IlIIJeDt of Nlla1ucl. 

(ii) ONGC officialJ held meetiDgs wiIb the Cbiet MiDistel' and leDior StMe 
Oovc:nmieat officiala of NaaaIand OD 2.5.94 aDd 16.5.94 to reaolve abe 
laaue. Paiodic mtJet1Dgs and dilculaiODl are beiDa held by ONOC wUb Ibe 
cODcemed Stile Government ofBcials from lime to time. Apart from tbia, 
the ~niItry of Petroleum .t Natural au have alIo tabu up the IDIlta' 
with the Union Home MiDlItry and the Stale GoVCI'DIDalt tel' early reaoJutloa 
to the problem. 

(iii) With a view to look after die IeCUrity problc::ms in Nllaland, an 0DIb0re 
Security CoordinatioD Commiuee bu been let up by the Govarnmeat of 
India ill Dec. 1994 UDder the OWrmuabip of 00 Polk:e. N .. alud Stale 
CompriliDg of top level police and Ovil oftlciala aDd repraeatatlvea &om 
ONOC, MiDiIIry of Petroleum .t Natural au. mtclligcac:e Bureau, etc. 

(iv) The e.xiltiDg IeCUrity II'I'IDgemeDtJ of ONGC iDItallltiou ill die Kea have 
been suitably beefed up. 

"--
2.79 ONGC oper:at10Dl inAlum were affected due to militot ICtivit1ea, iDcludiDg 

kidnapping and ldlliDg of ONGC of'ftccn by the United Uberation ProDt of Allam 
(ULFA). The foDowing important SIepI are stated to have been taka to control the 
situa&ioa:-

(i) AD Onshore Security Coordinatlma Committee bu been set up by tbe Caltral 
GoVa1UDeDt in AupIt 1993 UDder the OWrmIDtblp of DO Police. Asam 
Stile with R':IpRIICIltadvea from Police and Ovil DeplrtmeDtJ of the Stile, 
ONOC, CcDlrallDlellipDce BureIU, ClSF etc. 
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(il) The existing security arrangements in the areas have been beefed up and 
the strength of CISF has also been increased to cover all the vital installations 
of ONOC in the State. 

Delay ;11 the COmpletiOIl 01 Ravva Platform 

2.80 Award of fabrication cI: installation of 2 well platforms RV-I0 and RV-17 
was given to Mis. HSL on 20.3.89. Initial plan was to put the field on production by 
pre-monsoon'91. 

Foreign Exchange (FE) Proposal for offshore installation works contract was 
submitted to Ooyernment on 26.12.90. Mis. HSL place conditional WI for offlbore 
works contract on Mis. Basar Offshore in March'91, subject to foreign exchange 
release. However, as foreign exchange was not released, the validity of Essar's oft'a' 
expired. Revised bids were invited by Mis. HSL and foreign exchange proposal was 
submitted to Government on 3.12.91. The validity of bidders offen was llain 
extended due to foreign exchange release not coming through. 

FE releuc was accorded on 17.1.92. However, as the working season availability 
in East Coast is only upto April, 92, the offsbore works were rachcduled to execute 
in two working seasons extending upto April. 93. 

RV-17 was commissioned and put on production on 3.3.93. RV-I0 could not be 
commissioned by April. 93 due to frequent failure of barge of Mis. Essar. the offsbore 
contractor. Balance works were completed and RV-I0 commissioned on 2.2.94. 

Crude oil production of ONGC dwing 1995-96 fell sbort of the corrcapoadiq 
MoU targets. Most of the main reasons for shortfall in targets and the remedial 
measures taken to augmentlmaintaiD production level and to acbieve the target are 
the same as enumerated for the earlier issues. 
Dedlne In ProdtldloD 01 Bombay HIP ..... M ........ IaltlaW 

2.81 Bombay High, accounts for around 70 per cent of the production. Bombay 
High field, after maintaining a plateau production of 18-19 MMTPA (peak production 
of about 20.1 MMT in 1989-90) for almost 7 )'CII'S betwCCD 1984-85 to 1990-91, 
entered into il:S declining phase from 1991-92 onwards. 

The oil production from Bombay High field showed an upward trald from the 
year 1994-95 onwards as a result of implementation of development schemes in 
Bombay High viz. Additional L-m devclOPlDCDt developmeat in Bombay High South 
and Additional L-U development in Bombay High North. 

Decline in oil production from Bombay Higb again Itarted from 
1996-97, when moat of the additional developmeal wu compleled. due to inaeue 
in water cut. Howevu, the decline in oil production from Bombay High baa lItc1y 
been arrested by taking variouallq)l.1be oil production level in MIrCbIApdl, 1997 
is almost the same U it was in MarcblApril. 1996. 

The maiD reasons for declining production from Bombay High field were 
production of lqe volUIDCI of au from biab OOR wells and premature production 
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of water from oil wells while water is being injected into the resar.ior for maintaining 
die reservoir pressure. 

2.82 Giving bU usessment about decline of production from Bombay Highfield, 
Director General of Hydrocarbons during evidence stated: 

" ......... at one stale, Bombay High has produced as much as 
70 per ceot of our domestic crude oil in ~ country and that field has declined 
now. We blYe engaged international consultaDts. In the last five years we have 
been slUdying this field. It is not a very general report. We go well by well, 
sector by sector and we give our recommendation for the consideration of the 
ONGC. The ONGC has the entire data. We can only sit with ONGC and work 
out. Now we have come out with the plan in regard to Bombay HiJh. Rigbl 
now, our consultation are loing on with ONGC. We are sure that Bombay 
High will be revived in the Ninth Plan itself. We are hopeful that in the Ninth 
Plan itself, our oil and gas targets will increase furtMl ........ We have found in 
the case of Bombay Highfield that there are possibilities of improving the 
pcrformjlnce of the field. We have already prepared the guidelines for the 
consideration of the ONGC . 

........ .. Bombay High is one of the most complex fields in the world. Dr. Van 
Poolen has got 14 years of experience. He told us that Bombay High is one of the 
most complex fields. This is a multilayer field. The character of the pay zones keep 
on changing within every hundred meters. In some places, 011 cannot tlow. In some 
places, water moves very fast. It aeates some problem. Well-wiae we have prepared 
our piciellnes in consultations with the ONGC. Data is only with them. With my 
very small staff, we cannot work. Even to obtain the data, if took two years." 

2.83 At. a result of monitoring by ooH, the Ministry furnished details of the 
remedial action taken by ONGCL in order to arrest, declining trend of production 
from Bombay Highfield. The remedial measures in brief are as follows: 

Modificationlrcdisttibution of current water injection programme. 

30/40 seismic survey. 

Control of excessive gas production. 

Sub-wne redevelopment programme. 

Data ~quisition. 

£OR Pilot Projects. 
Increasing workover efforts for water and gu shut off jobs. 

2.84 In regard to impact of these mtaswes ill. aUJDlcutinl the production from 
Bombay High, the Ministry of Petroleum aDd Natural au in their note have stated:-

"Measures as mentioned above IDd maDy others rectifactory steps are 
normally taken by all operators bued OR the performaDce of the fields and 
problems encountered durin, the p«Mtuotion life of the facld so as to control 

4138/L&-F-48 
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the decline, optimize production and recovery. Succeas of such measures are 
reviewed and mid coursecmections made from time to time as per requh'ement. 

The crude oil production from Bombay High started increaaiq from 
October. 1996 with additional production coming from new wells drilled as 
part of the progr~ to exploit from undrained and bypassed areas of the 
reservoir. Tlli the month of July. 1997 about 26 wells have heeD put on 
production. Without these wells the production level would have gone down 
as the field is under declining phases of production since 1990-91. It bas beeII 
observed that the production which was declining at a steady rate till September, 
1996 picked up after the addition of new development wells in pbases anll by 
the end of the year (i.e., March, 1997) the production rate bad reached the 
same levels as that of the beginning of the year April. 1996. In the past also 
when the input in terms of requisite no. of new wells were not added in Bombay 
High the production went down and the decline because more apparent." 

2.85 In 1996. Government constituted a Committee beaded by 
Shri K. Narayanan to go inter alia into the caua leading to decline in production 
from Bombay Highfield during the year 1996-97 and suggest ranedial measures. 

2.86 Pointing out that ONGC bad meanwhile initiated steps for reviving Bombay 
High, Committee asked whether in such a situation. Narayanan Committee Report 
would not be redundant. In reply. Secretary, Ministry of Petroleum and Natural au 
staled: 

"The'Narayanan Committee has been continuously intcl'lcting with ONGC. 
In fact, there is a full consultation. ONGC on its own bas started work on 
rectification of Bombay High. They have also said that both the eft'orta are 
parallel. The Narayanan Committee report is expected this week (September. 
1997) and that will be given to ONGC for immediate implementation. Full 
report of the Committee will come three months from now." 

011 India Limited (OR.) 

Seismic Surveys 

2.87 Actual achievement vis-a-vis targets laid for seismic surveys carried out by 
OIL during the years 1989-,90 to 1997-98 is given below:-

1 
1919 •• 

(i) Assam & Arunachal Pradesh 
20 Dept. (SLKM) 
20 Cont. (GLKM) 

Target 

2 

2400 
1500 

Achievement 

3 

2SOV 
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1 2 3 

1990-91 
(i) Assam at Arunachal Pradesh 

20 Dept. (SLKM) 2400 382S 
(Ii) Rajuthan 

20 Cont. (GLKM) 1000 
30 Cont. (Sq. Km.) 12S 

(iii) Ganga Valley 
20 Cont. (GLKM) 200 352 

(iv) Saurashtra offshore 
20 Cont. (LKM) 5000 2.544 

1991·91 
(i) Assam & Arunachal Pradesh 

20 Dept. (SLKM) 2400 4211.2 
20 Cont. (GLKM) 1.500 

(Ii) Rajasthan 
2D Cont. (GLKM) 1750 2407.15 
30 Cont.· (Sq. Km.) 300 300 

(iii) Ganga Valley 
20 Coot. (GLKM) 300 504S.7 

(iv) Saurashtra Offshore 
2D Conl (GLKM) 3000 6222 

1991-93 
(I) Assam at Arunachal Pradesh 

20 Dept. (SLKM) 2800 2900.2 
20 Cont. (GLKM) 
3D·Cont. (Sq. Km.) 100 3.49 
2D Cont. (GLKM) 7SO 1112.97 

(iii) Ganga Valley 
20 Cont. (GLKM) .sao 910 

1993-94 
(i) Assam & Arunachal Pradesh 

20 Dept. (SLKM) 3000 2230.4 
3D Cont. (Sq. Km.) 218.67 
20 Cont. (GLKM) 1200 17504 

(ii) Ganga Valley 
20 Cont. (GLKM) 1200 9S1.7 



1 
1994-95 

20 SLKM 
20 GLKM 
30 Sq.Km. 

1995·96 
20 SLKM 
20 GLKM 
30 Sq.Km. 

1996-9'7 
(i) Assun ct Arunachal Pradesh 

20 SLKM 
20 GLKM 
3D Sq. Km. 

(ii) Oanga Valley 

1997·98 
20 GLKM 

20 SLKM 
20 OLKM 
2 - 30 SLKMJGLKM 
3D (l + ii) Sq. Km. 
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2 

3000 
950 
30 

1800 
1700 
200 

1800 
1000 
100 

900 

1050 
1000 
2050 

150 

3 

1865.3 
746.S 
IS1.21 

2276.S 
990.60 
120.91 

1,016.60 

82.96 

1112 
3S9.6 

1,471.6 
166 

2.88 Mostly due to delays in finalilalion of contracta the targets fw contracts 
surveys were not achieVed. 

2.89 As regards delay in finalisation of contracts the Ministry gave followiDg 
reasons: 

"(1) The bids were invited under financing through World Bank Loan and the 
lowest offer was received from a French Company who alao offered funding 
through'French Protocol which was cheaper. Acccrdingly, French autboriliea 
were approached but by that time the old protocol terms bad lapsed and 
new terms were under finalisation. Meanwhile the validity of the bids lapIed 
and the contractors did not agree to extend validity in view of the tbeD 
prevailing law and order coDdition. Bids were rciDvited. However. due to 
devaluation and the prevailing law and order situation the quotations were 
way beyond the budget, as such programmes were defmed. 

(2) Bids ,were iDvited under World Bank Loan for undertaking both 2D and 30 
programmes by the same party. Due to prolonged deliberations iD obtainiDg 
Essentiality Certificatea for conccasional duty imports the programme wu 
delayed. 

(3) The mobilisation time quoted by contractor coiDcided with moDlOOn IIld 
bigh turbulent seas as such programme wu delayed. 

(4) In 1992-93 Programme was aborted due to fm:e majeure conditions (law 
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and Ql'dcr problems) in Assam. Contractors crews were demobilised and 
under their skeletol supervision in 1993-94 two departmeDtal crews out of 
5 in-house crews were diverted to undertake the 10 jobs." 

2.90 Asked to give the reasons for deferring the deployment of additional crew 
for Ganga Valley opa'ations, the Ministry in a note stated that deployment of second 
crew was deferred as a cost control measure apart from technological reasons as the 
company bad undertaken cheaper alternative of aeromagnetic surveys and leo 
chemical surveys in 1993-94. 

2.91 Giving reasons for shortfall in the achievement of targets during the years 
1994-95 and 1995-96. Ministry stat.ed as under:-

"As regards 2D SLKM in-bouse survey in 1994-95. two out of the five 
available in-bouse seismic crews in Assam were engaged to undertake 3D 
survey introduced in the Company. Hence though there was appuent short{all 
in-house 20 survey. the 3D survey target was exceeded by about 121 Sq. Km. 
In the subsequent year 1995-96, the 20 in-house S1D'Vey target was exceeded 
by 477 Sq. Km. . 

As regards the contract 2D OLKM survey, there was a delay in mobilisation 
of the crew by the contractor at the Ganga Valley Project in UP and hence 
there was a certain atiortfall in meeUag the target in 1994-93. 'Ibis was bowever 
made up in the subsequent year 1995-96 and the target set for the Ganga 
Valley project was eu:eeded by about 291 OLKM. 

The abortfall in 3D survey in 1995-96 was mainly due to water logging of 
the areai earmarked for tbe survey and because of the same, the 3D survey 
operation bad to be suspended before time. AI. regards 2D contract survey in 
Assam in 1995-96. lqoo OLKM wu planned to be carried out in the 
Brahmaputra River bed. AI. the same area was abo offered in the VUJ vm 
exploration rounds of bidding, on:s plan was later deleted pending outcome 
of the bids received against that area." 

DriUillg 
2.92 Actual achievements vis-a-vis the targets laid down by Oil India Limited for 

Bxploratory/Development Drilling from 1989-90 to 1997-98 are liVeD below:-
Drilling ('000 M) 

Year Deaai.ption 1irgel Achievement 
1 2 3 4 

1989-90 AaaamlAtunlCbal Pradeab 
(1) Bxploratory DrilliDI ('OOOM) 60.00 44.67 
(to Development Drilling ('()()OM) 70.00 77.87 

RajtJSIltan 
Exploratory Drilling 10.00 7.84 
ME CoUl (oftibote) 2.5 
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1 2 3 4 
1'90-91 AsSQln/Al1UIQChal ProM,,. 

Exploratory Drilling 52.0 24.84 
Development Drilllna 98.0 75.70 

Rajanhan 
Exploratory Drilling 13.0 11.4 
ME· Cotut Offshort 
Exploratory Drilling 5.0 

1991-92 Assam/Al1UIQChal PraM,h 
Exploratory ,DrilliDg 30 36.75 
Develop~tDrilliDg 98.0 67.36 

Rajasthan 
Exploratory Drilling 8.00 6.26 

1992-93 Allam/Arunachal Pradelb 
Exploratory Drilling 32.0 21.87 
Development Drilling 98.0 74.24 / 

Rajasthan 
Exploratory Drilling 8.0 3.()6 

1993-94 NsamlAnuulChal PrtIde,h 
Exploratory Drilling 24 31.59 
DeveJ.op~t Drilling 96.0 67.55 

Rajanlum 
Exploratory Drilling 7.7 6.54 

1994-93 Exploratory Drillin, 33 26.818 
Development Drilling 84 60.889 

1995-96 Exploratory Drilling 73.5 31.530 
Develop~t Drilling 49.0 51.4'2 

1996-97 Exploratory ,Drilling 70.7 45.14 
Development Drillin, 69.30 59.93 

1997-98 BxplorllOry DrilUD, 58.SO 49.56 
Devel~t DriWaI 65.70 60.57 

2.931be followin, re&IODi were cited by Ibe Mia1Jb'y for sbortfalla iD ICbievaDeDt 
of drilllD& tarpta by Oil India Umited: 

(i) Sbortqe of experiCliced drillcn CII1Ied bJ exodua of drillcn to private 
ddlliDg companies reaulted AD 1Ub-opdmal1ltlliution of driWD, rip. 
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(U) Acquisition of drilling location-This hu become problematic u locations 
are either in low lying flood prone areas or in forest land needing 
environmental clearance. Normal farm land price is determined by the 
Government and is below the expectation of sellen. 

(iii) (a) Surface/downhole problems -These are due to poor quality indigenous 
equipment and tools for example unreliabilltylnon-availabillty ofvarious 
sparea in BHEL rigs coupled with their poor after aale service. 

(b) There is no interchargeabillty of spares in domestic equipment. 
(c) Indigenous power transmission chains caused serious problem in drilling 

operations and is scheduled. 

(d) Oil India is $prC8ding out into newer and unknown areas where downhole 
drilling probems are being encountered. These problems are due to 
unknown pressure, less circulation and continuously varying drillability 
of newer formations etc. 

(iv) Delay in mobilisation of the Chartered hire drilling rigs/diversion of 
chartered hire rigs - 2 Nos. of rigs contracts had to be cancelled due to 
non-mobilisati,on. Another had been delayed due to pre-engagement with 
ONGC. 

There is a general resistance to the charter hire operation in the North But 
particularly in Upper Assam. 

2.94 1be reasons for shortfall in drilling meterage in 1994-9S and 1995-96 were 
u follows: 

(1) There wu a loss of a charter hire drilling rig at a drilling location in Assam. 
in early 1994-9S and the replacement of the rig could not be made possible 
eYeD after prolonged deliberations with the contractor. 

(il) EnviroDIDtIDtai JX'Oblems like bandhs, intenuptions during preparation of 
drillinl silea, theft of drilliq derric matericals by miscreants, etc. in Assam. 

(Hi) Progress of drilling the deep weU at Kumchai in Arunachal Pradtah wu 
very slow because of sever surface and downhole problems. 

(iv) Unexpected breakdown of drawworb and control panels in certain ageing 
rigs. 

(v) Drilling in the Saurashtra offsore areas could not be initiated in 1994-9S 
because of delay in fiDaliaalion of the drilling contract due to reasons beyond 
OR.', control. 

(vi) Delay in mobilisation of man management services due to adverse 
envirollJDeDtU facton in Alum alIo affected the drilling activities inAuam 
in 1995-96. 
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2.95 AI regirds removing the bottlenecks. the Ministry hu informed that following 
steps hive been taken by On..:-

"(i) Various incentives for drillers are beiDa worked out. The headman of a rig 
from wormn cadre is being promoted as Asat. Driller. Allowances etc. 
have inaeased. Efficacy of these incentives are being watched. 

(U) Land prices have been inaeued by the Govt. Cluster drilling. deviated 
drilling etc. have been resorted to cut down the acquisition of land. 

(iii) (a) With the liberalisation of import policy dependence on indigenous 
equipments is being reduced, adequate spares are being stocked for the 
existing ageing rigs. 

(b) Modified mud and power system are being introduced for faster rig move. 

(c) Steps have heeD taken to buy new electrical control syatema for ageing 
electrical rigs. Proper fuDctioning ACISCR rig modules is being ensured 
by servicing them frequently. 

(Iv) (1) In order to avoid delay in charter hire rig acquisition rigid terms bave 
been incorporated in the tenders. 

(2) Gradually we are switching over to man management contract. One 
charter hire was in operation Another charter hire is being planned. 

As regards drilling in Assam and Arunachal Pradesh. one charter hire 
rig has since been inducted in Aasam. Additionally two man management 
aervicea for operating two ofOn..'s rigs have also been hired. Possibility 
of introducing management of certain drilling operations including 
system, man power and equipmeat is being studied. Engagement of an 
internationally reputed consultant/firm to manage further drilling 
operations of the deep well being drillied at Kumcbai.Arunacbal Pradesh 
is being pursued. Vigilan~Security and liaisoning with the local people 
in Aasam have been enhanced to Obtain a congenial atmosphere for 
drilliDg operations." 

2.96 Asked as to wbat extent the above steps had belped in removing the 
boUleuecb. the Ministry stated: 

"These measurca take a lead time about 3 to 4 years to abow results. 
Additionally newer problema crop up requiring additional solutions which 
will again take 3 to " ycII'I .,aiD to heir fruits. Bven tbouah problema 
were perceived earlier and atcpa taken accordingly immediate beaeBts are 
yet to be available." 

PmductinJl 

2.97 Actual achievement of On.. in aude oil production vis-a-vil targetJ laid 
from the years 1989-90 to 1997-98 WIS as UDder:-
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(Fi~1 in MM1) 

Year MOU1irgets ActuaIa Achievement 
1989-90 
1990-91 
1991-92 
1992-93 
1993-94 
1994-95 
1995-96 
1996-97 
1997-98 

2.70 Annual PlID 
2.90 1irget 
2.80 
2.92 
2.7S 
2.95 
2.98 
3.02 
3.0S 

2.70 
2.65 
2.52 
2.52 
2.81 
2.88 
2.88 
2.863 
3.102 

2.98 In regard to non-achievement of targetl iD crude oil production from the 
year 1990-91 to 1992-93, the MiDistry of Petroleum and Natural Gas lave the 
following reuon. (year-wise): 
1990-91 

Crude oil production wu leaer due to bandhs, road blockadea, agitation. and 
army opezation •. Also. the contribution from drilling and workover operations wu 
less than planned. 
1991-92 

(a) Unusually beavy pre-monsoon raiDs and Ooodin. of operational areas. 
(b) Loss due to bandhs force majeure conditions, rue in EPS-S at bapjan. 
(e) Less than planned contribution from drilling and workover. 
(d) Shortfall In pressure maintenance targets due to nOD-availability of high 

pressure gas inadequacy of compression effect and other mechanical reasons. 
(e) Snapping of despatch lines. 

1992-93 
(a> Built~in loss due to lower level or~ production rate iD 1991-92. 
(b) Blowout tn April. 1992 to a newly drilled well in Dikom areas. 
(c) Sporadic and unscheduled bandhs ~ flied areas. 
(d) Low, upliftment by hired bowzers from remote areas. 
(e) Loss due to rue in iPS at Sbal..nwi. 
(0 DisruptioD due to rupture of las diatributiOD line. 
(g) Delay in commiuloniq of Dlkom-DuUajan plpeliDe. 
(b) Problem of crude deUvery in pipeline of Jaipur OCS due to iDcompatible 

flow improver. 
(1) IDtimldatiODlobatructiOD by locIl people iD field .... 

t"...,S 
(i) loIS of I well It me very beliDDiDl of the year becauac of blow-out at I 
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location in a high productive structure, viz. Kathaloni in Upper Assam which 
resulted in losing the chart« hired ria also ensqed for ~I. Because of 
the loss of the well IDd consequent curtailment of the original pllDned 
development.drilling activities due to non-availability of this particular rig, 
a severe loss of aude oil production occurred during the subsequent paiod. 

(ii) Operational disruption because of external factors (flooda/bandba and 
damageJtbeft of varioua production equipment, etc.) leading to lou in crude 
oil production. 

(iii) Unexpected adverse production behaviour of a few aude oil reservoirs. 
(iv) Congealing of flow lines/tubing and fluctuation in production in gas lift 

wells due to input gu problema of hydrants/condensate formation. 
1995·96 

(i) Severe floods in OIL's operational areas in Assam during August and 
September, 1995. 

(ii) Continued disruption in operations because of bandhs, damageltbeft to 
oilfield equipment and closure of wells by miscreants. 

(iii) unexpected srOOuction behaviour of a few oil resenoirslwells. 
2.99 Various steps takenlproposed to be taken by OIL to remove the bottlenecks 

due to which production of oU wu leaser are as under: 
(i) As regards aude oil production, installation of early production systems to 

obtain quick production from tIw newly discovered oil reserves is being 
continued. Gas lift facilities are being extended to the wells needing artificial 
lift facilities for optimum production. 

(ii) Resavoirslwella exhibiting adverse production behaviour are beiDg studied 
for taking remedial measures to retrieve production. 

(111) Certain measures like gravel pack completion of weill having IIJId 
production problelDl, repair of wells baving isolation fallures ate being 
extended to additional DUmber of wells. 

(iv) Security/vigillDce in the field areas are being strengthened to reduce the 
effect of miscreaJlt activities and efforts are being made to minimise the 
losses during any bandha, ruta rokOl, etc. District authorities for law and 
erder are CODl&aDtly Haised with. 

Dec' .... In ab. ProdadioD ~ ONGC d ....... FJptlt Jilve Year PIaD 
2.100 1be coDQDiItee eaquJred about the rcaIODi for decliDe in the produc:tion of 

ONOC viI-a-vis MoU tlqdl during the Eighth Five Year Plan.1be Secretary MiIliJUy 
of petroleum and Natural Gas while admittin. ~ iD produc:tiOD ItIled: 

"It is ture. In the EiJbth Five Year Plu we bad let Wadi for DeW l'OICIrVei. 
Our tqet for the Eiabtb Five Year Plan wa DOt met. SimiIIrly, in die cue of 
productioD Il10, abe lIIpt wu not mel Lut year, we bad problema in boCb 
NeeIam aDd Bombay HiJb. For Bombay HiP ONOC bad progralDlDt.l for 
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production based on early data on reserves. Howevez, gas oil ratio which is 
much higher than what is expected and this led to a loss of production of two 
million tonne per year. unfortunately, Neelam has got simUar kiDd of problem. 

The report of the Dasgupta Committee was implemented by the ONOC as 
far as reservoir is concerned. But it did made research around the gas area. 
The total liquid production was going on and it is beUer than the assumed 
target. But the oil production could not be sustained. Then, we had more set 
backs in Eastern region. As also we could not sustain earliez anUcipated reserves. 

So, these weze historical difficulties which came up in the last Eighth Five 
Year Plan plus there are othet problems. We did Dot have the structure to know 
as to which is the best suited for our new challenges of producing more oiIa. 
Implementing certain kind of things may not be the best one when you are 
trying to manage different kind of problems. 

ONOC has invited MC Kinsey, a Consultancy firm which is completely 
organising and setting up decision-making process, which will hopefully help 
to meet the challenges .......... 

Structure has become counterproductive. Structure perhaps has since become 
dysfunctional and perhaps is hampering the production. That is why Chairman, 
ONOC has taken initiative on making a number of changes and the same is 
initiated in what they call the pilot programme in Gandhar, Neeliun and even 
in Lakwah where new structure can make up for this. 

LasUy, I think, one of the reasons is that we had a bit of a set back. We are 
not keeping pace with the information technology. This is the reasons I would 
like to argue with. We are lagging behind in this area aU these three years. 
Chairman, ONGC and his colleagues are now taking specific steps in tenna 
restructuring of the new technology, the entire strategy on technology." 

2.101 He further added: 
"As I mentioned, the Bombay High reservoirs are vezy complex reservoirs. 

This is the time we have to show a lot of understanding in regard to the problem 
of ONOC. We have to do so because practically this is a great organisation, it 
has tremendous capabilities. It has gODe through a lean patch. But I think we 
are crossing the hump. We are, now going for deeper watet exploration. We 
are also restructuring ONOC." 

2.102 Explaining the reasons for decline in production of ONGCL during Eighth 
Five Year Plan, Chairman ONOC stated as under: 

"With regard to ONOC, we had a lean period. In the Eighth Plan, our reserves 
had fallen mainly because our exploration was coDfmed mainly to producing 
basins. Additional discovery of commercial reserves of gas had been smaUez." 

ONGC Prodadlon during Nlntlt Fl •• Y.ar ..... 
2.103 In regard to production of crude oil by ONOC during Ninth Five Year Plan, 

the Chairman, ONOC stated as fonow: 
" ............... In the Ninth Plan, our main focus is to fmd bue which includes 

deep wiler exploration. We undertake the first deep water exploration wen by 
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December this year. Our plan is to attack three deep water exploration areas. 
One is, Kerala-Konkan reJion. Second is Cauvery basin and the third is ICristma-
Godavari basin. We have identified a number of structures exploration, we 
will go to the next phase. Simultaneously under the new exploration licensing 
policy, DOH is offering more deep water blocks for exploration. We, ONGC 
because of its expertise, knowledge, experience of work in various basins in 
India have been approached by a number of class I companies around the 
world to join us in the deep water programme because in the new exploration 
licensing poliCY, ONGC would share the risk with them and also take advantage 
of the knowledge, expertise gained. Those companies have agreed to our terms 
and conditions at leut informally that these will not be operated solely by 
foreign companies but by joint ventW'CS with ONGC, in the sense, our people 
will be IICtively involved in all facets of operations. There would not be cost 
recovery by foreign company and the equity will be on SO : SO basis. 
We have also acquired new seismic data acquisition equipment. We are also 
upgrading our seismic data processing centre, even at the region. To look at 
subtle prospects even at the producing basins, we have to look at reinterpretation 
of the data. The idea is to find certain leads so that we can find new reserves of 
oil and gas. For example, in Krishna-Godavari basin and in Cauvery basin, we 
have made some discoveries which have given new leads. We are undertaking 
a large 3D seismic survey at Bombay High commenCing from the post-
monsoon, which is supposed to swt operations from the end of this month or 
early next month. It will cover not only commercial producing areas of Bombay 
High but also extension of Bombay High so that we find information about oil 
and gas in and around the Bombay High. This, I am sure, will help us in 
optimally developing Bombay High and also to develop potential in the areas 
by way of exploration. 

We have also given higher focus to what we call. prospective or quality basins 
or bloc~ outside India. We have received an exploration block in Kazakhasthan. 
We are going to sign contract in a few months. In Iraq, we have made some 
contact and we should be able to clinch some contract by the end of this year. 
This. in fact, will be a necessity for ONGC. We could spread our risks. It is 
better to spilt the ,risks to not only basins within India but also outside India. if 
other multinationals can come to India for opel'8tions, why should we not go 
outside? If we are able to share the risks with other companies, we should be 
able to do more operations from out of the money we can allocate for 
exploration, In some countries we have higher prospects and high acceptance 
of Indians for the political aDd bistorical relations we have with those countries. 
This should be the basis of our focus area. For example, France, Malaysia 
have done this. Olinese CNPC is going in a big way for oil exploration outside 
China. Some of the big oil companies from some other countries like Japan, 
South Korea, Taiwan a big way for oil exploration outside. Since we are having 
friendly relations with a number of countries, since we have the expertise 
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within ONOC, we should try to spread the risk if we are lucky in getting more 
oil in India it does not mean, we should lose sight of other places. Most of the 
countries around us have opened up and that will be our focus area in the near 
future." 

2.104 It has been reported in the press that the Government have set up a bigh-
level independent group to enable the public sector oil companies to enter into 
contracts abroad for exploration and production of oil. 
'Jeclanolou Constr .... t. and Self ReIIaDce In Ted ... ol. 

2.10S A major part of the exploratory input prior to drilling is in the form of 
seismic surveys. There has been rapid technological development both in acquisition 
and processing. According to the Ministry: 

"The technical expertise available inhouse for 20 data acquisition, 
processing and intespretation is adequate. In the field of further sophisticated 
3D data acquisition processing and interpretation, latest technologies have 
been inducted in the recent put and the quality is of international standard. 
To keep pace with the development continuous exposure and interaction 
with the outside expertise is necessary. For data acquisition in logistically 
difficul~ and geologically complex terrains, &«Vices of outside agencies 
with required expertise are being continuously obtained. Similarly, for 
interpretation of data with shearwave propagation analysis is not adequate 
inhouse and appropriate expertise is being sought after. 
In order to improve effiCiency and productivity, techDoloay upgradation is 
considered necessary in certain areas. Acquisition of new technology 
assumes importance in the areas of exploration and exploitation. While 
through inhouse R&D effort. ONGCIOR. are endeavouring to find solutions 
to many of the problems, it is considered necessary to futher upgrade the 
technology and seek external assistance/consultancy to meet the objective 
of short, medium and long term gains. 
New technology is proprieWy in nature, at least for first few years of ita 
commercialization. It would, therefore, be euential at timea to buy such 
know-how on proprietary basis, from well established R&D centres or even 
operating oil companies." 

2.106 The Miniatry of Petroleum and Natural Gas stated that ONOC recently 
introducedIPtanned to introduce some of the state-of-the-art technologies for 
exploiting Its oil reserves in difficult areas as per details given bdow:-

(t) Commercialization of Thermal Enhanced on Reserve (BOR) techDiques: 
For exploiting the heavy oil reserves in Santhal, Balolud Lakwa fields of 
North Oujarat', application of various BOR techniques wt.te studied and 
after the IUCCCSS of pilot projects of ita-situ CombustiOD £OR technique, the 
commercialization of the same at the f1eld scale is bciDl expeditiously 
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implemented. The inaemcntal oil recovery (over and above the primary 
recovery) from these in-silu combustion projecta is of the order of 1 S2SClI. 

(2) Cyclic steam stimUlation in heavy oil field of Lanwa in Mdlsana project 
through Alberta Research Councll, Canada. Work awarded for preparation 
of feasibility report. 

(3) Horizontal drilling: This technology is ideally suited for thin bedIlighti 
heavy oil reservoirs, this improves well productivity by opening more area 
of the reservoir for production. Productivity of a horizontal well is about 
I.S-2 times of that of a conventional well, with a marginally increased 
colt. More than 30 horizontal wells have already been drilled in Western 
offshore. 

(4) Drain bold drilling: This involvea drilling of a horizontal drain hole in an 
existing well. This technique has been successfully used in reviving! 
improving the productivity of sick wells in Western offshore. 9 wells have 
already been completed in Western offshore and a prograrnm~ for drilling 
? wells in Kalol onshore field is in hancl. 

2.107 Ask~ as to what steps have been initiated by ONOC for promoting 
indigenous efforts to achieve &elf-reliance in oil and gas related equipments, materials 
and services, the Ministry in a note have stated that ONOC has laid great emphasis 
on indigenisation of oil field equipment material and services. In 1982 focus shifted 
from import substitution to indigenuisation. In 1985 a thrust was given on 
indigenisation of serviCes and in 1988 a dedicated gro~p, INDEG, was set up for 
simplifying procedures for the same. ONGC p'ovided long term demand projections, 
technical brochures, exhibitions and arranged seminars and exhibitions, supply order 
placed to indigenous firms cumulatively rose to RI. 12,700 crorea by March, 1994 
from a figure of RI. 380 crores in 1983. Percentage of indigenisation in terms of 
value of orders placed on Indian firms was 6()41, in 1993-94. 

The promotion of Indian companies fex' playing due role in offshore is emphasized 
and has been a thrust area. Opportunities have been given to MOL, HSL, BSCL, 
ESSAR and lAT etc. to diversify in offshore constructionlmodification. New coating 
yards viz. MIs. PSL and Otoklin have been developed. As a rt&u1t 80 out of 1 S3 
platforms have been indfgenously built till date. As far as self reliance in technology 
is concerned, engineering rums like En., IDEL, MECON, 1RIUNE have developed 
expertise .to cater to offshore construction needs in the area of conceptual studies, 
basic! detailed engiDeering, review, construction supervision, Ctc. These companies 
are self sufficient in above areas. 

Obiervations!Recommebdatloni 
1.1 oaTH ConunIItee notrihat production 01 crude 011 wblela was 34.09 MMT 

ill 198~ declined 10 17.01 MMT In 1993-94 and apla from 35.167 MMT In 
1995·9610 31M MMT and 33.86 MMT In 1996-97 ..... 1997·98 .... pectinl'. 
T"e stalnatina crude oU productlonneceal ................. Ilncre ... In Import 
ot~nde 011 10 meet tile IJI'Owina domestic requirement and oallo or .... amount 
of prec ... fonlp esc ...... year after year on account or bJaber Imports. 
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Th&! production of crude 011 since 1991 was stated to be lower due to d_ure 
of high GOR wells In Mumbal Hlgb, SUppal_ In execution 0110_ projects, 
foreign exchange cruncb, environmental constraints In the eastern .... on and 
unpredictable reservoir performance In the 011 ftelds of western .... on. 

1.109 The Committee note that to counter the declining production trend an 
action plan initiating various sbort·term and Iona-term meaaures to aupnent 
crude 011 production was formulated and Implemented. Short·term meaaures 
Included early production from satelUte ftelds Neelam, Panna and CA In BRBe, 
Introduction of state-of·the-art technologies viz. Drain Hole DrlDIng, Ultra Short 
radius radial drilUng, side tracking of existing wells and drlDlng of borlzontal 
weDs, consultancy from Internationally repuled alend_ for repair of wells and 
to Improve tbe productivity. Lo ... term measures Included develop_nt 01 new 
ftelds, additional development of exlstlna ftelds and enhanced oU recovery. 
Impl&!mentation of tbese measures bave contributed to the additional production 
01 crude 011 and tbus belped In overcoml .. the declining trend In crude oU 
production. 

The Conunlttee desire tbat allth .... teps aimed at optlmlsl .. the crude oU 
production sbould be Imple_nled In totality so that crude oU production could 
be increased during the comlna yean. Tbe Committee also desire that there 
should be continuous lormulatlon and Implementation olsucb measures to 
enhance crude Qjl production In the country lor Improving tbe extent of self-
sumc:iency In this area. 

1.11 0 The Committee apppreclate that actual acblevement for seismic survey 
by ONGC exceeded th&! targets during tbe yean from 1990-91 to 1993-94 and 
during tbe yellr 1996-97. However, acblevement for contract surveys dud .. the 
year 1989-90 was not upto tbe targets. Durl .. 1994-95, there was IbortlaD In 
ac:hlev&!ment 01 taraets lor lD onsbore survey. The reasons 101' non-ac:bleve_nt 
01 targets during 1989-90 and 1994-95 inter alia were non.avaUablUty oI.ulllelent 
JVC, poor .... ponse In competitive blddlna from operaton In view 01 loglstlcaiiy 
dlmcult terrain conditions and teclanolOU requlre_nts. 

The Conunlttee hope that ONGC would In future Ybualile all the Impediments 
that could come In the way 01 achleve_nt of tarpts laid down to avoid any 
Ibortlalls. 

1.111 Tbe Conunlttee are constrained to note that in reprd to exploratory 
drUllng and develop_nt drUllftI by ONGC tJae adual achievements bave been 
less tban tbe targets laid during each 01 the yean from 1989·90 to 1997-98, .. 
th&!re were losses 01 rig months due to various reasons viz. delay In moblUzation 
01 rip by tbe contractors, delay In IUPply atBBEL rip, delay In lorelgn exc:banae 
release by Govt., deblrlng 01 ..... earlier than planned due to resource c:runch, 
non-deployment 01 ..... due to earmarld .. oItbe area to JVe, budbIbanic:acIe 
natural calamity, environmental probIemIln Allam and NapIand, delay In 
avaUablUty 01 charter hired rip, dive"'" of rip to workover Ind .... IIde 
tracklnaldevelopment drU ..... deployment 01 r;p for extended reac:Ia drIIIIDa In 
BRBC, etc:. 
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The Committee are deeply concerned over the loss of rig monthl mabdy d.e 
to delay In non.avallablllty of charter b1red rip recurring year after year and 
yet the Mlnlstry/ONGC did precious little for taking remedial .... asa ... In 
preventlng/ltopplng loss of rig months In order to achieve drilling targets fully. 
Of late, the Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas .... taken lpedfk steps to 
increase drilUng produdlvlty. 

To avoid delay in mohUlsadon of rip the Committee desire dual ONGC must 
revamp the planalng and monitoring of drUling operations and Improve their 
system and procedure for taking steps well in advance to hire rip for their 
timely availability. 

The Committee also hope that with the Improvement In foreign exchange 
reserves, release of foreign exchange for ONGC requirement wID no longer be 
any problem now. 

2.112 The Committee are constrained to note that adual production of crude 
oU by ONGC from the yean 1990·91 to 1997·98 with the exception of the years 
1994-95 and 1997·98 have been I .. than the targets laid down, even tho .... 
MoU targets have been gradually scaled down during .ada of the yean after 
1990-91 tiU 1994-95. What is more intriguing is that ........ t expected ....... 
of 33.31 million tonnes In 1995-96 adual productions was only 31.89 mOUon 
tonnes. The produdlon targets were further reduced to 17.73MMT In the year 
1997 ·98. The continuous decline in actual production vis-a-vis the targets II not 
only a matter of serious concern but also amply demonstrates the ...... tlllactory 
state of arrairs of ollleCtor management. 

The decline in produdion .... been reported dae to various reasons viz. 
slippages In execution of projects, lesser gain from developed wei Ii than 
anticipated, ONGC employees strike In September, 1991, ..... r intake of crude 
by refineries In WRBC & ERBC, power shut downs by State Electricity Boards, 
deterioration of environmental conditions, delay In the compledon of Rana 
platrorm, etc. The Committee have been Informed that lesser pin from weUs 
occurred due to unexpected reservoir behaviour of the existing fields, unexpected 
adverse mobility ratio in some fields of North GuJarat, poor reservoir 
characteristics of new fteldsldevelopments. The Committee, however, desire that 
ONGC should acquire and use the stateof-the·art technology to realistieaDy 
assess and exploit the true potential of the oil wells and relervoirs so that 
production from these wells/reservoin are In keeping with the target laid. 

2.113 The Committee note that frequent power shutdowns by State Electricity 
Board have also resulted in loss or production to ONGC during the yean 1990-
91 to 1995-96. ONGC apart from taking up Ibe _ue of frequent powershutdownl 
with the State Elec:triclty Boards for improving tbe lupply poIIltlon, have Initiated 
additional ...... ures for augmenting power supply through development of 
additional eaptlve power generation 'adUtia at various fteldJlinstallatlOlll. The 
Committee would Uke to be apprised of the Impact ofab ........ u .. in ImprovinK 
the power supply poaltlon for crude production. 

4136 / L.S-f.5A 
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2.114 Deterlor.tlon In envlronment.1 conditions like frequent bandb, 
barrkade, abotap, .. 1n Nortb·Eutem leCtor bad adverse Impact on activities 
of ONGC of 00 exploratlonlu:pIoltation. 10 look Into the security probl ..... 01 
ONGC'I operatloaa Onabon SecurIty Coordlnadon Committee bad been I.t 
ap by the Government of IDdla eadl under the daalrmansblp 01 DIG, Pollee, 
Napland State and Allam Sta~ and the eutlng .. curlty arrangements In the 
...... of ONGC ....... have been .... tably beefed .p. ne Commlttee desire 
.... t MlnlltrJ 01 Petroleum ad Natural G .. abould continue to .xtend fuD 
cooperation ........ p In pttInK adequate 8eCUrIty arr ........ nll to maintain 
aade 011 prodKtIon .. per taqet and take up the matter with the Ministry of 
Home Aff ..... and State Gov.rnment c:oncerned whenever co .... clered nee .... ry. 

2.11S Tlae CollUDlttee note tII.t the Director Gener.1 of Hydrocarbons 
monitored the Bombay H .... field and pve .... dons to ONGC to .rrat tbe 
dedin", trend of production, on w1aida action bas been initiated by ONGC. 
DGH.1so ....... d International CODIultanll to ltady Bom~y HlP field and 
bas prepared pldellnea for revlv.1 of Bombay High neld. ne Committee dellre 
th.t proposall for ... vlv.llrect1ftcatory measu ..... nd further development of 
Bomb.y High neld alaould be hoplemented expeditiously, as they feel that .ny 
delay In tbelr Impl.mentatlon would caUie furtber deterioration in tbe 
cumuladve 011 production from the field. 

2.116 Actual .c~vemenll vis-a-vis the tal'lets laid In the case of lelamlc 
llUM'eyl by Oil IncIla Umlted In some c:uu bave either been nil or low y.ar 
.fter year from 1989.90 to 1997·98. Ac:corcling to the Ministry, mostly due to 
delay. In flnaUaadon of contracts, die tal'lell for contract surveYI were not 
achieved. From the statement of nuons rurDlsbed by OIL for delay In ftnaIlsation 
01 the contracta, the Committee feel that OIL did not effectively pursue the 
matter wlth dae Frendt .utborltlea to complete the neaodadons In dme, wblcb 
resulted In the. of vaUdlty 01 bids .nd lubeequent loa of contract offered by 
the French Company. Tbe CommIttee .re .Iso anaware of the cIl"CUlDltances 
due to wblda proloDled deliberations took place In obtaining ellentlaUty 
c.rtlfkate lor coacealonal duty Imports, wblcb further affected the .... mlc 
lVY.y work. 0a,..,...1 01 the poaItloD u:pIained by the M.lnIItry, the Committee 
do not feel ........ wltlt the reaIOIII advanced lor delaYI In nna .... tIon 01 the 
contrac:ta ad cleploymeat of c:rew for ancIertakl .. se1amlc larveys .. pel' the 
tarpt. The CommIttee desire that OIL alaould pal' up tile machinery and take 
limflJy correc:dve ........... to obviate luc:Ia delays In the llnallaatlon of th. 
c:oalncllllnobWlaJlon 01 crew. 

2.117 Actual addewmenta lnlnploratory cIrIIIlatIln ucla of the yean from 
1919-" to 1997·,. ..... denIopmeat*UUnaln 1990-'1, 1992-93 and hm 1994-
95 till 1997·91 by 00 India Umated laav ..... macla lower thaD tile ........ 
ftxed. nil II not • aCldactorJ Ita .. 01 atraIn. On pe ..... 1 of tlae poMdon 
.bniltted by tile MlaIatrt, ... CadtIaIUee feel tlaat the .... of tile problema 
pointed out for ."..,... In ......... of ............. down lor .. lorator)' 
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drnling and development drlDlna were not at aU UDIIII'IDOUDtabie. E.en then DO 

concrete action appear to bave beea lnIdated to overcome the dIIIaII .... comI .. 
In tbe way of acblevlna the targea year after year. 'The CommIttee ..... been 
Informed that OIL bas reuatly tak.a certala ..... uru to OYerco .. til. 
bottlenecks wblcb are expected to bear fruit ID th. DOt 3 to " yun. Til. 
Committee, bowever, are ..... prIIed .. to wily lite MJDIatryIOIL did DOt aatldpata 
the const'ralna and take these remedial .......... IIHICIIID advance to adalen 
the targets In drlWna operations. TIM eo....attee ftC'OIIUIM!nd duat .... Mlililtry/ 
OIL should strengthen la planaiDalmonltoriDR mada .... ry 10 .. to aatldpate 
the constralna that nalgbt come ID the way of future exploration pl'Olf8llllD' 
and take timely correc:tive ............ accordingly. 

1.118 The CommIttee find daat In cue of 011 india LimIt.ed ., .... " .... 
been sbortfall In the actual producdoa of cnade oil vis-a-vis tIM tarpa laid 
dow,. during the y .. n 1990-91 to 1991-93 and 1994-95 to 1996-9'7. TIley ...., 
note tbat sbortlaU III production of c:nade oU oc:c:urred "'Iy due to baadbl, 
roadblocks, flood .... tire, ... of well due to blowout, wIaIdt were beyond .... 
control of OIL. Tbe Committee, "owevel; repet to DOte tUt .. ortIaII wIllda 
oc:c:urred due to reasons Uke .... tUa pIanaed contrtbutloa from drlD ..... delay 
In cemmlssionina of DullaJan pipeline, problem of cnade delv.ry ... pipe .... of 
Jaipur OCS due to incompadble flow Improv.r etc. could ..... beta avoided, 
bad OIL antldpated th .. e probleml and taken remedial ......... la adva .. 
to overcome them. Tbe Committee .xpect that OIL .... Id lean from th.ir 
experience and anticipate aU poaIbie boUIenecb that .... y come In .... way of 
acbievement of targea and take neceaary remedial ____ ... In adv ... 
10 that targets laid down are rulftUed. 

1.119 Tbe .Commlttee ftad that of late Ollnclla Limited .... taken c:ertaID 
steps Uke Installation of e.rly productloa systemI to obIaiD q.1ck production 
from the newly discovered 011 reserves, dudy of beuvlcMlr of R ...... oInIweII 
exbibiting .dverse production bebaviour, repair of w.llI, .tn .......... of 
security vlplance in the fteld ...... to minimise ...... darlDi banda, etc. ...... 
Conunittee desire that all tIaese steps aimed at Increadnc the cnde 01 produdloa 
slaould be tak .. wi ... due promptitude, 10 that actual achieve_nt of crud. 01 
production tally with the targea laid. 

1.11O The CommIttee note that ID the Eapth nv. Y .... PIaa, the Govern __ 
bad set target for new reserves. The CommIttee are deeply pertvbed to DOte 
tbat the target WIll DOt met. Slmliariy In C8Ie of prodtlCtloD also, th. target .... 
DOt mel. Ac:cordina to the Secretary, Ministry of PetroIe ... .ad Natural Gal, 
the Gov.rnmea& did DOt ..... the atncture &0 know .. to wIlIda WIll the bed 
lulted for their new challe .... of produdag more oIIL TIM other reuoa .... 
that tIIey were not keep .... pa£e with tile information teclmoloaY. Tiley were 
lagging behind In this area aU these three yan. 

ne CemmIUee are Informed tII.t ONGC .... IDvlted Mddaley " Co., a 
cODSllltaacy ftrm to belp orpaisIaa and settiDI ., dec.1oa _klaa pI'OCeII to 
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enable It to meet tile cballe ... and oven:omlng the problems coming In the 
way of acblevlnl of production of crude 00 In Its various fields. Further, ONGeL 
Is now taklna .,.dIk dept In terms of restructuring of the new tec:hnology to 
oven:ome the problellll arising out of inadequate and outdated teclanology wblcb 
was one of tile major cause for poor estimation of 00 reserves as abo for lower 
yield. from 011 n.ld •• The Committee would like to be apprised of the 
recommendatlObl made by tbe Mckinsey consultancy nrm and Impact of 
implementation of their .uaestlons and introduction of latest tecbnology In 
....... ntation of crude 011 production in various oil nelds of ONGCL. 

1.111 During the Eighth Five Year Plan, ONGe'. production was confined 
mainly to producing basins only. ONGCL has cbalked out a plan to attack deep 
water exploration In the Ninth Five Year Plan In Kerala-Konkan region, Cauvery 
.nd Krishna Godavari basins. The Committee are bopeful that with all the 
logistic .upport and experience gained, ONGCL Is certainly In • position to 
drlU deep water weDs. Simultaneously, ONGCL on account of Its expertise , 
knowledge and experience ofworlt In various basins In India bas been approached 
by a number of Joint venture companies to belp tbem In tbe deep water 
exploration programme. A. deep water exploration is a risky venture, tbe 
Committee .uUest tbat ONGeL sbould sbare the risk with private/foreign 00 
companies lind also take advantage of tbelr knowledge and expertise gained 
tbus far. 

l.lll Tbe Committee appredate that Government bi ako giving bigher focus 
to prospective baslnslblocks outside india. ONGCL has received an exploration 
block in Kaukbutban. This II a .tep In the right direction, as making exploratory 
efforts outside tbe country may help In self- sumclency in tbe production of 
crude oiL FoUowlog the example of other countries India should also strive 
bard to get exploratory work abroad with Its friendly countries to spread the 
risk involved In the crude 011 exploration work. Tbe Committee conimend tbe 
Government's decision to set up a high level independent Group to enable the 
public sector 00 companies to enter Into contracts abroad for the exploration 
and production of crude oU In a quick and transparent manner. They expect 
that it wID further boost the efforts of ONGCL for obtaining exploratory blocks 
outside India as its expertbie is recognised in many developing countries. Tbe 
Committee also desire that not only ONGCL but also OIL wblcb bas vast 
experience and expertise In exploration and production of crude oU should also 
be encouraged to make efforts to acquire .uch exploration ventures abroad. 
The Committee however also desire that the public sector 011 companies should 
utilise all tbe resources available at tbeir disposal for exploration and 
augmentalion of Indigenous production of Crude Oil in the country. 

1.123 Tbe Committee would like the ONGCL to make concerted efforts to 
implement Its proposals during Ninth Five Year Plan for augmentation of crude 
011 production In tbe country In right earnest so that the targets laid down for 
crude 011 production during the Nlntb Five Year Plan are achieved fully and our 
dependence on crude 011 Imports Is reduced consider.bly. 
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1.114 The Conunittee are happy to note that In the field ollUrface pol ... 
survey, gravity magnetic surveys and surface geochemkal prospec:dnc a .... 
level in-house expertise is .vall.ble with ONGCL and 00 india LbnltecI. TIM 
technical expertise avaDabie In-bouse for 1D and 3D data acquisltioa, proc:ealnR 
and interpretation is also stated to be .dequate. The ConunIUee, Itowever, DOte 
that ONGCL and OIL do not have expertise for data acq .... tion In IopticaUy 
dimcult " leologic:aUy complex terr ..... and bu_ for iaterpretation ol data 
with shearwave propag.tion analysis for wlaida senkes of outside ...... wttIt 
appropriate expertise is being obtalDed. State-of-tlM-art .......... viz. 
commerdaUzation oftbermal EOR tec:hniquea, cydic .................... ...." 
oilftelds, borizontal driDing, drain bole drAl..., etc. have also been latroducedl 
planned to be introduced to fully exploit the beavy 011 ..... rv ... The Committee 
desire that ONGC .nd OIL should also be encouraged to make concerted efforts 
to develop and upgrade technologies tbroup in-house R " D efforts 10 .. to 
minimise dependence 01 the country on im-ported technology. 

1.U5 The Committee.1so desire that ONGCL and OIL should keep abreast 
of technological development in the are .. or exploration and exploitation and 
continue to acquire state-of-the-art technol ..... whenever considered ... ntlal 
to perform their role of leading oUllants not only In india but also abroad. 



CHAPrERm 

on. EXPLORATION POUCY 

Llber ..... tIon of Indutrlal Policy 

3.11be Industrial Policy R.eaolutio~ 1948, placed "mineral oU" amor.~ the list 
of industry fm' which the State was made exclusively respoDsible for the establiabmem 
of Dew undertakiql, except where. in the national interest, the State illelf ftnda it 
necessary to secure CO-operatiOD of private eDterprises subject to such control. and 
rquiation as the Central Government may JWeaaibe.1be Industrial Policy ResolUtion 
of 1956 place "mineral oil" in Scbedule A industries, the future developmeat of 
whieb will be exclualve responsibility of the State. It, boweva', does not preclude 
the exploration of the existing privately owned units or the possibility of the State 
securing co-operation of private entelpriaes in the eatablisbmcnt of new units wbeD 
the national interest 10 require. 

3.2 In the 1992 Policy Resolution, the economy bas been opened up and 
exploration for the mineral oils bu been sdectively opeued up to foreign and Indian 
companies. 1be two national oil companies. namely, ONOCL and On. continue to 
operate in their respective positionl. Thwarda tbis effort Government of India bas, 
10 far invited 9 rounds of bida for block explorations in addition to offering small 
and medium sized oil and gas fielda for development unda' joint vcnturtlprivate 
man,ement with Indian companies. 

3 .31be necessity for such a change in the oil exploration policy of the Govt21lment 
of India was Cllaltially:-

(a) Th establish CfUde oil and natural gas resezves with a view to making the 
country self suft'lclcnt and allO to reducing imports . 

. (b) Th augment the risk capital and allow inflow of foreign investment in the 
peU'oleum. sector in India. 

(c) To bring into India the tecbDological advancements in the areu of 
exploration and production. 

3.4 BxplalD1.na the basic objectives of opening up of oil sector to the private 
companies, the Secntary, Ministry of Petroleum and Natural au stated aa follows:-

"Currently our oil consumption rate is growing at roughly seveD to eight 
per cent per annum. Now, our consumptioD is 80 million tODDel per year. In 
tbe ClIO of natural las. our product1on is only ono-third ot wbat the market 
wuta. There ill arowlDl _Iact fm' cocqy in tbia country. It is essential for 
moderDi.aatiOD, fm' geacnl ec:oDomic powtb and for improving the quality of 
life. It is iDaportIDt to produce the required energy witbin OlD' country within 
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the shortest pOSlible time and at a minimum possible COIL It rcquirca a lot oC 
venture capital aDd a lot of technology. So. it is impottaDt Cor UI to mobilise 
resourcea not only from the Public Sector but also from other sources. lbislJ 
being done nOlonly in India but also in otba' countries. 

We require more resources. In the oil busioess, th«e are risky investmenll. 
The approach we have adopted in invitin. venture capital or risk capital from 
good oil compaDies to explore the reserves was an approach wbic:b WII adopted 
by many other countries botA developed aDd iJevelopin,". 

otrerlna Blocks lor txpJontion 
3.5 The details of blocks offered. bids received from domestic aDd Corel,1 

companies and btocks awarded in the 9 rounds of bids for block exploration invited 
so far are stated to be II under:-
Iloulld 

Ant 
(1910) 
SeexlDd 
(1912) 
Third 
(1986) 
Pourth 
(1991) 

FIfth 
(1993) 

Silllh 
(1993) 

Sevelllh 
(1994) 
Eiplh 
(1994) 

BJocb 
a1ftnd 

27 

72 

45 

loiat Vellln 
&pIora&iaa 21 

Bidi 
receiv-
ed 

3 

12 

33 

No. of 
bJocu 
for 

whidI bid, 
r-aved 

-3 

13 

10 

12 

10 

11 

7 

No. of Col. BJocIIICoIaInd 
Ihdiaa fonip aWd- aip8d p., 

ecIIappro- diq 
vodfor 

awudiq 

6 7 1 9 10 

1 

NIL 

8 1 9 9 

10 11 5 5 

6 6 6 

11 10 532 

7 5 7 4 3 

11 6 7 3 1 

1 

3.6 Explaining the lap rangina betweca 2-6 years iD iDvitation oC bids in lit to 
4th round oC bidding. the MiDiatry of felrolcwn and Natural au stated tbat iD1tially 
the participatiOD of private companies in exploration wu intcDded to IUpplemeDt 
the exploration activities oC ONOC sod On. sod wu limited to thOle areas where 
ONOCIOn. bad DO firm. proaramme oC work. Accord!naIy. U aDd when the blocD 
were identifies. private compaDies where iDvited to partidpate. With the lI'owiD. 
demand for petroleum. prodUCIi in the COUDIry aDd the ConsequeD~ure 09 foreip 
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exchange reserves as al~ the need to acceltnte the pace of investment in the sector, 
it has been decided to attract private investment to accelerate the pace of exploration 
arid teserve acaetion in the country. 

3.7 From the details of blocks offered and bids received it was also observed that 
response of bidders in 1st and 2nd round was extremely poor and a little better in 
third round. The.bidders response increased from fourth round onwards. 

While pointing out that in the seventh round, out of 45 blocks offered, only 12 
bids had been, received, the Committee enquired as to whether Ministry analysed 
the reasons for such a poor response. In reply, Ministry stated: 

"The response in a particular round depend on many factors. Some of the 
factors are perceived hydrocarbon prospectivity of the blocks on offer, fiscal 
and contractual la-InS, the regional prefa-ence of oil companies, operating 
environment in a country and the degree of competition amongst countries for 
the limited exploration risk capital of international companies. The response 
received in the Seventh Round has to be seen in the context of the prevailing 
low oil prices and opportunities for exploration in a number of countries, 
including CIS countries. 

The main reason for delay in finalisation of bids has been the time taken by 
the bidders in responding to queries and negotiations with the bidders. In 
order to maintain competition in the bidding round, all the bidders Wa'e given 
opportunity and time to respond on various issues and discussions were held 
with them. This led to delay in finalisation of bids. Every effort is being made 
to reduce the lead time in finalisation of bids. " 

3.8 The Ministry furnished the statement regarding the basins for which bids 
have been received from fourth round of bidding to 8th round and joint venture 
exploration programme. The bids have been received mostly in respect of Oujaral 
Kutch onshore, Rajasthan onshore, Bombay offshore, Cauvery offshore, Bengali, 
Cambay onshore, Assam Arabn basins. 

3.9 Elaborating on the subject of terms and conditions for certain rounds of biddina, 
the Ministry in a note stated that the terms and conditions were mme or less the 
same for the Fust Round (1980) and Fourth Round (1982). However, in the Third 
Round (1986) and Fourth Round (1991), substantial changes were made with a view 
to improve the attractiveness of the fiscal regime. This included elimination of 
Signature bonus and discovery bonus, reduction in Government participating interest 
fr<?m 50% to 40%, seismic option in the first phase of the exploration period, increase 
in the cost recovery limit from 20% to 100%, increase in duration of contract and 
provision for international arbitration. Starting with the Fifth Round in 1993, 
exploration blocks were being offered to private companies on a continuous round 
the year basis. 

3.10 In a note furnished in August, 1996 Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas 
elaborated the'major terms and conditions of exploration bidding rounds as under:-

(i) The contracts would be Production·Sharing Contracts, with a contract 
period, in case of crude oil and associate gas, of upto 25 years, with a 
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possibility of extension for another five years. The contract period for 
nonassociated gas would extend upto maximum of 3.5 years. taking into 
consideration !he Jonger gestation period for gas projects. 

(ii) The exploration period could be for a maximum of 7 years, comprising 
between one to three commitment phases. A purely seismic opti~n is 
provided for in the first phase of exploration. 

(iii) The companies would have to bid for the minimum work commitment to 
be fulfilled by' them in each phase of exploration. However. there would be 
no minimum commitment regarding expenditure. 

(iv) The Companies would have to relinquish 2.5% of the contract area at the 
end of the fust phase of exploration. and a further .50% of the original 
contract area at the end of the second exploration phase. However. this 
would be negotiable particularly for blocks requiring areater exploration 
input. Only producing and producible areas for which a mutually agreed 
work programme has been drawn up can be retained by companies at the 
end of the exploration period. 

(v) Companies would not be liable for payment for signature of production 
bonus or for any royalty or cess payments. with the latter being picked up 
by the national oil companies. 

(vi) Contracting companies would be fully exempted from payment of customs 
duties and other taxes on imports. 

(vii) The contracting companies would be obliged to offer the entire share of oil 
accruing to them as cost oil or profit oil to the Govt. of India till India 
attains self efficiency. 

(viii) The stage of production at which the operatorship of the venture would be 
transferred from the contracting company to ONGC/OIL would be 
negotiated on a cue-by-case basis. 

(Ix) Assignments would be permitted with the consent of the Government. with 
consents for such assignments not being withheld unreasonably. 

(x) Separate provis'i9ns have been made for the development of commeccially 
exploitable natural gas reaources. Priority would be given to development 
of natural gas for the rapidly expanding domestic market. and the contracting 
companies would be encouraged to participate in the development of natural 
gas reserves. 

3.11 The Committee pointed out that considerable time is consumed in analysing 
and ftnaJisation ofbida received for exploration block and enquired about the reasons 
for long delays. The SecreWy. Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas stated in 
evidence as follows: 

"In my view there are 2 or 3 reasons as to why it Lakes more time. In many 
number of cues the reason is that lot of Indian companies have made bids. They 
take time to respond to questions and lot of procedures are to be followed. TIme 
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taken by the bidders themselves in replying to queries or local point is to be 
added. 

The second reuon is all tbeae are under some complex negotiation beclUlC it 
involves both legal and fmandal upecta. The numba' of entities involved are 
also very large. The contract is between the Govrmment of India and ONOC and 
Indian foreign companies. The procedure takes time. 

The third reason is within the Govenuneut, we have macbinay which is not 
adequate. We are now augmenting it We are making it full time. All negotiatioDJ 
are conducted by representatives of the Ministry. Many times, we do not have 
adequate resources within the Ministry. TIley come with at least ten lawyers. 
Those are yery very legal-oriented documents. We do not have adequate legal 
resources within the Department." 
3.12 As reported in the media that only one Deputy Secretary wu looking after 

the entire work of analysis of bids and award of contracts, the Committee enquired 
about the reasons for not deputing more officers for dealing with this important 
work. In reply, the representative of the Ministry further stated: 

"We have been handicapped. We have now learnt from experience and we are 
now setting up a dedicated team to contract negotiations. We hope they will 
reduce the time under the new procedure. This is also the price for transparency. 
If we want transparency, we will have delays. II 
3.13 Enquired what procedural modifications were proposed to be made to 

minimise delays in analysis and fiDalisation of bids, responding to queries and 
negotiations with bidders. In response the Ministry in their note stated that for 
expeditious completion of contracta under NELP in the future, the"model PSC wu 
being revised to minimise points of DClotiations. A reviled draft model PSC had 
been prepared by tbeMinistry of Petroleum and Natural au after taking into accoUDl 
observations of Indian and foreign companies. This draft bad beeD. circulated to 
other Ministries and would be finalised after consultation with them. It wu also 
proposed to eventually adopt a time limit within which awarded contracts have to be 
concluded or else the award would stand cancelled. 

3.14 Details of work carried out in some of the exploration blocks awarded for 
which contract have been signed are as under:-

Block Name Proaress in Exploration after award 
1. ON-ON-9OI3 128 lkm 2-D Seiamic data acquired: 

Fourth 
2. RJ-ON-9OI1 

3. KO-OS-9OI1 
(fourth) 

Opet!ltor has requested to terminate PSC 

- 128' lkm 2-D Seismic data acquired and data proceuin. in 
proareaa. 3400 km Gravity magnetic aurvey carried out Prcpll'ltion 
of 0c010SiCal model and landsat data proceuin, ill profI'eII. 
soo 1m 2-D IIdamic data acquired in Pbue I 
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Block Name Progress in Explontion after award 
4. CY-OS-9OIl 

(Fourth 
round) 

- Rtpr~ing of 55 lkm 2-D seismic data completed 
ud reassessment of 3-D seismic data for development 
of PY-3 field i8 in prOgres8. Well PO-I abandoned u 
dn'. Drilling contract for reentry cl completion of Py- 3-3 awarded. 

5. RJ-ON-9<W4 
(Fifth) 

Work to COl1llDCDce in SCPLIOct .• 1997 

6. RJ-ON-9<W' Work to commence in SeptJOct •• 1997 
(Fifth) 

7. BB-OSIS (Fifth) Work to commence in April. 1997 
8. CB-OSJl (Fifth) Work yet to commence 
9. CY-OSI2 (Fifth) Work yet to commence 

3.105 As per a subsequent note furnished by Ministry of Petroleum and Natural 
Gu contracts for another 13 blocD were signed OD JUDe 30 and July 16. 1998. 
Offer ... of DIscovend FIelds for J)evelopnwnt 

3.16 For increuing indigenoua crude oil production Oovt. bu initialed action by 
offering small and medium sized fields for development by private/joint venture 
particlpation. The main medium sized fields offered to JVC for development are u 
follows:-

0) Additional development of Mulcta 
(ii) Additional development of Panna 

(iii) Additional development of Ravva 
In August 1992. Government of India invited bids from foreign aDd Indian private 

companies to participate in the development of small and medium-sized oil aDd gu 
fields. 31 small and 12 medium-sized fields were offered. 

3.17 Against the bids received on 31.3.93 GoVernmeDt of India bu awarded the 
following CODtracta:-
Name of cOlDpaDy/conaortium 

1 
Medhu • ...a.d ,. .... : 
Boron. USA-Rcliucc Induatriea, lDdia 

Conunand Petroleum, 
AustraJia. VideocoD, 
India-Marubeni. JIpID 
Compagnie Geofinanciere, PraDce-
Services, IDdia 
SmaIHlud ...... : 
Name 0/ COJIIIIIIIII1ko""'" 

Fields 
2 

Mid &: Soutb Tapti, Muta ud p~ 
(ContrlCtlllgaed) 

Ravva 
(CoDlrlCtlllgaed) 
Bupro 1CharIan. 
(CoDtrICtI aiped) 

Fieldl 



Gujarat Stale Petroleum 
CorJX>ration Limited 
(OSPC),Ahmedablid 
Nlk~) Resources, Canada. 

Selan Exploration Technology Ltd., 
New Delhi 
Larsen & Toubro, Bombay-Joshi 
Technologies, USA 
Interlink Petroleum Ltd., Baroda 
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Hindustan Oil Exploration Company 
(HOEC), Baroda-Mosbacher Energy Co., 
USA-Petrodyne Inc., USA 
HOEC, Baroda-GSPC, Ahmedabad 
Petrodyne Inc. USA 

2 
Huira. Cambay, 

Bhandut, Matar 
Sabarmati (Contracts signed) 
Indrora, Bakrol 
& Lohar (Contracts signed) 
Dholka. Wavel 
(Contracts signed) 
Baola(Conttacts silned) 
PY-I 

(Contract to be signed shortly) 
Asjol 
(Contracts signed) 

3.18 According to the Annual Report for 1996-97, under the second offer of 
discovered fields made in October, 1993 Government of India has approved award 
of contracts for the following nine small sized and one medium sized field so far: 
Name of CompanylConsortium Small Sized Fields 

Gujarat State Petroleum 
Corporation Limited-Hindustan 
Oil Exploration Company-AMEC-
Hydrocarbon Resource Development 
Company(P) Ltd. 
Selan Exploration Technologies 
Assam Company Ltd., & Joshi 
Technologies Inc., USA 
Name of CompanylConsortium 
Essar Oil India Ltd. & Premier 
Oil Pacific. UK 

North Balol, 
Allora, Unawa, 
Dholasan 
Sanganpur 

Ognaj 
Amguri 

Medium Sized Fields 
Ratna -R Series 

Kanwara, 
Kathana, 

3.19 As regards the development of these fields. the Ministry stated that the 
medium-sized fields would be developed through joint ventures between Oil and 
Natural Gas Commission Limited (ONGO.)lOil India Ltd. (OIL) on the one hand 
and private companies on the other. 1bese joint ventures could be either incorporated 
or unincorporated ventures. Where they ue incorporated. ONGCUOIL would have 
a 49% share in the equity of the venture. In unincorporated ventures. ONGCLIOn.. 
would take a 40% share in the venture. The small-sized fields would be developed 
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by companies on their own, with no participation by ONGCUOIL, under production 
sharing contracts to be signed by the companies with the Government of India. In 
both cases, companies would aUo be required to bear their share of statutory levies 
like royalty, cess, etc. Companies are required to pay signature!production bonuses 
to the national oil companies. Foreign companies involved would be levied income-
tax at a fixed rate of S09I, while Indian companies would be governed by the relevant 
provisions of the Income Tax Act. The Government of India has the first right to 
purcha.~e the entire aude oil produced, with international market price being payable. 
Companies have been exempted from payment of customs duty on goods imported 
for use in petroleum operations. 

3.20 The Ministry in a note enumerated the main rationale behind offering 
discovered fields for development to private/foreign companies as under: 

(i) Some of the fields are isloaled and have marginal economics. 

(ii) Low reserves. 

(iii) Some of the fields require considerable investment, and hence private 
investment to augment Investment by the national oil companies is 
envisaged. 

(iv) This is likely to help augment oil/gas production by way of quickly putting 
these fields on production. 

(v) The private companies, through use of upto date menllerial and technical 
practices, would devlop these fields at a lower cost than if developed by the 
national oil companies, thereby creating additional value to the country 
from the project. 

(vi) For application of enhanced oil recovery (EOR) processes. 

(vii) Some of these fields like Muba, Panna and Tapti have not been developed 
since the late 19705 on account of the marginal economics of these fields. 

(viii) ID an international scenario whele countries are competing for exploration 
risk capital, the offer of discovered fields serves as an inducement to 
companies to invest in a puticular country, since these companies derive a 
cash flow from operations in that country which they can plough back into 
exploration activities. 

3.21 Elaborating, the Ministry stated that the national oil companies would also 
be able to work out strategic alliances with international companies operating in 
India to take up ex;oration and production opportunities in other countries. Exposure 
to managerial practices and technologies of international companies would enable 
the nalional oil companies to use their resources more efficiently, thereby yieldinl a 
better return on investment. The development of the 13 small-sized and .5 medium-
sized liclds awarded so far is expected to yield about 36 miUion tonnes of oil and 
ahout 4.5 hin,on cubic meters of lIS over a 1.5 year period. The joint venture 
development arrangement yields greater benefits to ONGC and the Government IS 
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compared to a situation where the fields are developed by ONOCL. alone. The 
economic analysis of the projects developed under joint venture arrangements vis
a-vis if developed by ONGCL itself UDder various scenarios is given at Annexure I. 
According to ~ Ministry from the analysis, it would be seen that the bighest project 
returns and maximisation of value to the COUDtry is achieved where the fields are 
developed UDder production sharing contract arrangements by the private companies 
and ONGCL. 

3.22 POinting out that Panna cl Mukta oil fields were discovered in late 1970's 
but these fields were not developed since then and finally banded over to foreign! 
private companies for exploitation, the Committee enquired about the reasons for 
awarding these two oilfields to foreignlprivate companies, the Secretary of the 
Ministry in his reply stated as folloY's: 

"They have been discovered in 1976. They were not developed. They were 
not attractive enough for various reasons. When ONOC prepared this project, 
the rate of return was not very attractive in developing these fidds. The moat 
important dement of cost comes after diJcovery. If you take the total project 
cost as RI. 100 aore, then RI. 80 aore is to be spent OD devdopment. That is 
the reason why they do not develop it. 

In 1990, we h~ a major foreip excbaDge aisis which fUrther created the 
problem for the development of fields. So, theae two fidds were chosen for 
inducting fresb capital, both internal as wetl as foreip. That is how it is done 
throughout the world. Given our galloping demand fm oil, Government felt 
that it is important that all resources are mobilised. Now, the point is bow to 
develop the domestic oil industry. All over the world, if you loot at the 
development of oil, foreign companies are invited in order to reduce the risk 
factor. ONOC being a very large company, its major advantage is in producing 
in the arcu where the requirements are very very large, both ill terms of 
technology as well as manpower. Smaller fields are not very attractive for 
them. At Mutta and Panna, the development cost would have been 
$1.075 million and the operating cost would have been $895 million. So they 
floated an international tender in which everybody could make the bids. The 
bid which hu been chosen is the one in which the coat of development involves 
only about $580 million and $710 million as opa-ating cost. Because of new 
techDolegy input, they have increased the oil recovery by about 40 million 
barrels. So, the country has saved 500 million dollars becauae both the initial 
as well as the running cost will be less. They have brought new tecbnology 
which reduces the cost in comparatively small fields. 
If ONOC would have developed this field, it turDI out &bat the rate of return 
would have been only 4.7 per ccnt-, but through 
this joint venture the rate of return bas iDaeased to tbirtccn per cent. So, both, 
the ONOC and the country, have got more money through lUeS, thrOUlh cess, 
through reduced cost and through more output." 

3.23 To a query as to bow many oilfidds with JXOVeD rela'Ves bad becII banded over 
to foreigWpivale companiea, the Seaetary of the Minisby IIIItcd: 
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'1'Mte ~ave been two rounds of inta"Dational bidding. One was awarded a 
joint venture between Command Petroleum. Australia and an Indian company 
called Videocon on the East Coast. On the West Coast, we bave offered one 
for a joint venture between Rdiancc and Enron.1besc arc the two. Our analyses 
show that througb these, the country bas gaiDed substaDtially in terms of 
additional oU and'ilao reduced COIla. It bas alIo enabled ONOCL to concentrate 
on other areas. This is done all over ~ world." 

3.24 On exloitation of provcn raervea, the Committee desired to know wbctber 
the ONGCL and On. with provision of adequate funds for capital investment were 
not fully capable of exloiting areas of prOVCD oU reaaves. In reply, tho MiDiatry of 
Petroleum and Natural Gas in a note have awed that exploration and development 
of hydrocarbons is a capital intCDsive activity. At prcsCDt the country is meeting 
ooly about ~ of its domestic requiremeIIts of petrOleum products. 1b quickly 
augment the domestic availability of petroleum, large investments require to be 
made in exploration and development activities. In lhiI regard, Govrmment bas 
approved an accelerated exploration programme which would require funds to the 
tune of about RI. 6500 crores in next two or three years. In addition, exploration and 
exploitation of hydrocarbons are sp«ialised areas where different oU companies 
may have different perceptions. To bring in oew ideas and the latest state-of-the-art 
technologies as weU as increased resources, it is considered necessary to eocourage 
private companies to supplement the efforts of the natiooal oil companies viz. ONGC 
and OIL in exploration and exploitation of the hydrocarbon reserves in the country. 

3.25 Planning Commission has suggested desirability of a review of the dccilioos 
to offer discoVered fields to private sector, made earlier in the context of inadequate 
availability of investible rcsourcea of NOCs as well as foreign exchange scarcity, in 
view of the fact that the situation bas vasdy improved on both tbcac courts. 



ANNEXURE I 

(Para 3.21) 

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF MFDIUM-SIZED FIELDS DEVELOPED UNDER 
JOINT VENnJRE ARRANGEMENTS VIS-A-VIS DEVELOPED BY ONGC 

ITSELF 
The financial analysis for Panna. Mukta, Tapti and Ravva fields bued on the 

development of fields under joint venture arrangements vis-a-vis development of 
fields by ONGC itself ha.li been carried out. The financial analysis has been carried 
out under the following four scenarios: 

(i) Case where ONGC is given international price for oil and gas and shares 
profit with Government as pee the profit sharing formula given by the 
successful bidder for the individual fields. 

(ii) Case wheze ONGC is given international price and does not share any profit 
with Government. This is the best case for ONGC from the point of view of 
its, obtaining maximum returns. . 

(iii) Case where ONGC is given administered price as pee existing system. 
(iv) Case where ONGC field is developed by the joint venture under the 

production sharing contract system. 
Panna-Mulaa field: 

Awarded to: Enron-RD.. 
Costs and production profile of the field: 

Development Cost Opetating Cost Reeov. Oil Gas 
(SMM) (SMM) (MMBBL) (BCM) 

ONGC 1075 895 107 14.9 
Enron-RlI-
ONGC(JV) 580 710 146 10.3 

Project Pro[llability 

(i) IfONGC given international price and shares profit as per the profit sharing 
given by the successful bidder:-
Projeet IRR : 4.71 % 

(ii) If ONGC given international price and does not share any profit with 
Government:-
Project IRR S.OS% 

(iii) If ONGC given administered price as per existing provision:-
Project IRR (-ve) 
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(iv) Field development by N under Production Sharing Contract (PSC):-
Project IRR 13.44% 

Tapti Field 

Awarded to Bnron-RIL 
Costs and production profile of the field:-

Development cost Operating Cost Recov. Oil au 
(SMM) (SMM) (MMBBL) (BCM) 

ONGC .587.2 
Enron-RIL- 542 
ONGC (JV) 

Project Pro/ilability 

473.7 
29.5 

12.2 
12.4 

22.7 
29.1 

(i) IfONGC given international price and shares profit u per the profit sharing 
given by the successful bidder:-
Project IRR 8.71 % 

(ii) If ONGC given international price and does not share any profit with 
Govemment:-
Project IRR 10.22% 

(iii) If ONGC given administered price u per existing provision:-
Project IRR 0 . .58% 

(iv) Field development by JV undtz (PSC):-
Project IRR 16.76% 

Ravva Field 

Awarded to Command consortium 
Costs and production profile of the field: 

ONGC 

Development Cost Operating Cost 

(SMM) 
279 
227 

(SMM) 
182 
16.5 

Comand-Videocon-Marubeni-ONGC (JV) 
Project profilabilily 

Recov. Gu 
Oil 

(MMBBL) (BCM) 
89.1 
100.8 

3.2 
2.6 

(i) If ONGC given international IX'ice and shares profit u per the profit sharing 
given by the successful bidder:-
Project IRR lO.SI % 

(ii) If ONGC given international price and does not share any profit with 
Government:-

36/LS-F-6A 
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22.84% 
(iii) If ONGC given administered price as per existing provision:-

Project IRR 7.8% 
(iv) Field development by tv under (PSC):-

ProjectlRR 27.94% 
Field Development Shares in 

Scenario Govt. 
share 
$ mm(%) 

Panna cl (i) If developed by S 17 
Mutta ONGC with inter-

national prices for 
Oil cl gas and 
sharing profit 
petroleum with 
Government 

(ii) If developed by ONGC 510 
at international prices 
payable for oil and gas 

(iii) If developed by ONGC 442 
under administered . 
price scheme. 

(iv) Development of field 640 (88%) 
under PSC by JV 

project 
ONGC 
share 
$mm(%) 
(-) 131 

NPV 
Compo 
share 
$mm(%) 

(IRR: 4.71%) 

(-) 124 
(IRR: 5.05%) 

(-) 449 
(IRR negative) 

34 (4.7%) 50(7.3%) 

Implications o[ loading o[ ONGC past cost 
Past cost of ONGC: US $ 218 million 
Project return to JV after past cost loading: 7.8% 

Field Development Shares in Project NPV 
Scenario Govt. ONGC Compo 

Share Share Sbare 
$ mm(%) $ mm(%) $ mm(%) 

Ravva (i) If developed by ONOC 192 106 
with international prices (IRR: 20.81 % 
for oil cl gas and sharing 
profit petroleum with 
Government 

(ii) If developed by ONGC 
at international prices 
payable for oil and gas 

(iii) If developed by ONGC 
under administered 
price scheme. 

163 135 
(IRR: 22.84%) 

154 (-) 7 
(lRR: 7.8%) 

4136/L.S-F~ 



(iv) DevdopmeDt of field 
under PSC by N 
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410 (83%) 56 (11)" 31 (6") 

Implicalion o/Ioading 0/ ONGC past cost 
Past cost of ONOC: US $ 90 million 

Project return to N after past cOSlloadiD,: 24" 
Field Development Sbuea in Project NPV 

Scenario Govt.· ONOC Compo 
Share Share Share 

$ mm(") $ mm(") $ mm(") 

Tapti (i) If developed ONOC 1S2 (-)26.2 
with international prices (lRR: 8.71") 
for oil cl gas and sharing 
profit petroleum with 
Government 

(ii) If developed by ONOC 121 5 
at international prices (IRR: 10.22%) 
payable for oil and gas 

(iii, If developed by ONOC 13.S (-) 161.7 
under administered price (IRR: ) 0.58%) 
scheme 

(iv) Development of field 478 (80%) 66(11 %) 54(9%) 
under PSC by JV 
Implications o/Ioading 0/ ONGC past cost 
Past cost of ONOC: US $ 46 million 
Project return to JV after past cost loading: 14.02% 

Assumptions: 
(i) Capital expenditure (CAPEX), operating expenditure (OPEX) and 

production. profile taken for ONGC as per ONOC estimates (without 
customs duty) and as per bid of successful bidder in case of development 
by JV under production sharing contract mechanism. 

(ii) Intematio1lll1 Price: 
Oil Price (assumed) 

Gas price 
Administered Price: 
Oil Price 

Gas price 

US$ 18ibbl (without escalation during project 
life) 
USS 2.1 t/MMBTU (without escalation) 

RI. 3122IMT (or USS 13.S8/bbl) without 
escalation 
Rs. 165011000 cubic meter (or US$ 1.491 
MMBTU) 
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Exchange Rate US$ 1 =Rs. 31.50 
One metric tonne crude ... 7.30 bbl 

(iii) Figures (NPVs) based on 10% discounting rate. 
(iv) Royalty for crude oil Rs. 481/MT 

Cess for crude oil Rs. 9OO/MT 
Royalty for gas 10% of gas price 

New Exploration Licensing Policy 
3.26 The Minister of Finanee in his Budget speech for the year 1997-98 expressed 

concern that demand for Petroleum products was exceeding the growth of domestic 
supply and that just 6 of the 26 basins that have potenial for oil and gas in India have 
been explored and that too partially. To reduce dependence on imported petroleum 
products and attract large investment (both foreign and Indian in Hydrocarbon Sector, 
he announced' certain fiscal incentives in the budget. 

3.27The Ministry of State for Petroleum and Natural Gas announced in Parliament 
on 18th March, 1997 the New Exploration Licensing Policy (NELP) approved by 
Government. Broad features of the policy are as under:-

(1) The upstream Public Sector companies namely ONGCL and On. are to be 
provided a level playing field by giving them the same fiscal and contract 
terms as are available to private companies. This will, inter-alia, imply 
that oil companies including ONGCL and On. will be paid international 
prices of oil for discoveries made in the blocks offered under the new policy. 
They will however, also have to compete with the private sector for obtaining 
petroleum exploration licences instead of getting them on a nomination 
basis at present. 

(2) Exploration blocks under the new policy will be allotted on the basis of an 
open acreage system which means that companies can apply for exploration 
blocks at any time and not necessarily be restricted to bidding rounds. 

(3) A new comprehensive fiscal package has been proposed to provide adequate 
incentive for attracting investment capital in this critical area. Some elements 
of this package have already been announced by the Finance Minister in 
his Budget Speech. This package includes:-
(a) Royalty payments at the rate of 12.5% for the on land areas and 10% 

for offshore areas. 
(b) Half of the royalty from the offshore area will be credited to a 

Hydrocarbon Development Fund to promote and fund exploration 
related activities such as acquisition of geological data on poorly 
unexplo.red basins, promotion of investment opportunity in the 
upstream sector, institution building etc. 

(c) To encourage exploration in deep water and frontier areas, royalty 
will be charged at half the rate for offshore for deep water areas beyond 
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400 mere bathymetry for the first 7 years after commencment of 
commercial production. 

(d) It is proJM)Sed to completely abolish cess payments for blocks offered 
under the new policy. 

(e) ONGC and OIL will also be exempted from payment of customs 
duty on import of goods requir~ for petroleum operations on 
exploration and exploitation under new policy to· bring them on par 
with private companies who presently enjoy this facility. 

(0 A special thrust is to be given to boost exploration and production of 
petroleum in the North Eastern region and for this purpose the Finance 
Minister has already announced a tax holiday for seven years after 
commencement of commercial production from fields situated in this 
region. 

(g) A separate petroleum tax code is to be put in place to facilitate 
investments in this sector. Some of the other features of the new policy 
are:-

(i) There will be no compulsory State participation tlvough ONGC 
and OIL and it will be upto the private companies to form 
str8iegic alliances with these companies if they 80 wish to do. 

(ii) there will be freedom to the contractors to market the crude oil 
and gas discovered in the blocks under the new policy in the 
domestic market. 

(iii) There will be no payments of signature. discovery orproduction 
houses UDder the new policy. 

(Iv) Exemption from payment of petroleum exploration IiceDse feel 
area rentals. 

Impact or Partlc:lpation by Private Companies 

3.28 The Committee pointed out that production of ONGCL during all the five 
years of Eighth Plan remained equa1lbelow what was agreed to in the MoU. ONOCL 
could not achieve a higher production. In these five to six years of Iibecalisation and 
entry of private companies in the exploration and development of oil fields. the 
Committee enquired whal according to them were the reasons for low performance 
of the Oil Sector. In response. the Secretary of the Ministry stated as follows:-

"We opened up only in 1991-92. We opened our exploration sector and not 
producing units." 

"In 19&4-8S we awarded only the fust round. As I DleDtioncd. today we are 
gettinK about 34 million tonnes of output from vast fields and we expect that 
in the Ninth Plan period our production will go up. Although we have about 
eight roUnds. we have not been able to sign all the contracts of different rounds 
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and there hu been enormous amount of delay on om part IDd I CID give 
reasons for the delay. This is one reason why there was no exploration by the 
private companies. I hope that the Ninth Plan would be different because the 
new licencing policy, which the Government bas announced this year, is far 
more liberal. I am hopeful that this will be implemented at a much faster rate 
than in the past. I am confident that the producing efforts will be much more 
during the coming years than what happened in the last five years ..... " 

3.29 When the Committee enquired about the major international oil companies 
coming for exploration the Secretary of the Ministry stated: 

"A numba' of majors are coming. Shell has come for a major work in Rajasthan. 
Now we are going to offer more areas in deep waters. We are getting enquiries 
from inklDational oil companies everyday. They are trying to find ways of 
coming here. We are going to create tremendous excitement, tremendous 
interest in oil companies to look for oil in this country." 

3.30 The Committee pointed out that ground realities were quite different. The 
Government had offered a number of blocks but the response that they had got was 
five out of 20, that is one-fourth in the year 1995-96. In response, the Secretary of 
the Ministry stated:-

"Our policies in themselves are problematic. Our policies need to be imporved. 
Our implementation needs to be improved. We had delays in decision-making. 
We have to improve upon that. That is what I want this Committee's support 
for. I want this Committee's support to have a policy by which we can attract 
more people to exploration business." 

ObservatlonlllRecommendations 
3.31 Tbe Conunlttee note th.t unfortunately the country knot self-suftlclent 

... tile production of oU and .. _vUy dependent on Imports. With a view to 
atabllslalng erucle 011 and natur.1 gu reterv_ for making the country .If-
lullldent, tbe Government have been maIdna policy changes from time to time 
In tile 011 exploration poIky. A .... Jor policy initiative wu taken In tbe 1m 
PoIky Resolution, nen the ecoaomy was opened up and explor.tlon for the 
....... r .. 0lil wu tbrown open to forelp and indian companies. To estabUah 
crude 011 and _tur.1 gu reserves willa a view to maldng tIM country self-
IUflident, to ..... nt tbe risk capital and permit Inflow of foreign investment 
In tbe petroleum sector and to bring tec:bnological advancements In the area of 
exploratlon.nd production, tile Government of india bave made c ...... In tile 
011 explor.tlon policy and ".ve been inviting bids for offering blocks for 
exploration by forel8nllndlan cotnpanles. So far Govemment bave Invited 8 
rounds of bIdI for block exploration and one round under tile Joint Venture 
ExploratloD Pretramme offerlDg lmall and medium· sized oUnelds for 
development _ joIDI venture openUonl willa Indian companieI. WIlUe lbe 1st 
to 4da1'CMlDdl 01 .... wweln.W In 1_, 198Z, 1986 and 1991, .fter a gap of l-, ,.-n, sIDce 1992, Go. ..... have been lDvltlng tbeIe bidI on round-tbe-
year ....... 
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3.31 Tbe Committee note that response or bidden In lst and lnd round was 
very poor. It Improved rroml98fi round 01 bidding onward wben c ...... were 
made in tbe terms and conditions for exploration to attract the entry of forelanl 
private companies. 

3.33 So rar only IIx out of tbe total of 16 basins that have potential for oil and 
gas have been explored and that too oniy partially with the result that it Is not 
yet possible to come to any cOIIC.luslon about the potential of oil production in 
the country. A laUent feature or Eigbth Round of bid Is that out or 18 blocks 
offered in tbis round, bids were received for aU ten blocks offered in tile Allam· 
Arakan basin, whicb bas rich deposits of oiL In respect of other I'OUDIIs abo, It 
Is noted tbat bids bave been received mostly ror GuJarat, Kutcb onsbore, 
Rajasthan onshore, Bombay offsbore, Cauvery offsbore and Cambay onshore 
which too have rich deposits or 011. Tbis only Indicates that existing IIscai 
Incentives ne~ to be improved further ror the risk and Meurity of 011 exploration 
Investment so that the country can bave the beneftt of knowledge of exploration 
or diverse geological basins available with fore .... companies and exploit many 
or Its basins whlcb remain to be explored. 

3.34 The Committee find that Government 01 India take considerable time In 
awarding contract ror exploration blocks. Most or the blocks offered from Fourth 
to Eightb rounds-(i.t. rrom 1991·1994) were signed In June.July,1"8 i.t. after 
a lapse of 4-5 yean. Some or tbe blocks offered In Sixth, Seventh, EJcbth and 
Joint Venture Exploration, rounds bave still not been signed. The delay In 
finalisation of bleb bave been attributed to tbe time taken by bidden In 
responding to queries, negotiations with bidden, complex procedures Involved 
in negotiations and inadequate manpower/machinery in tbe Mlnlstry of 
Petroleum and Natural Gas. . 

3.35 The Committee need hardly appreciate the number of yean be", taun 
In conclusion of agreements for commercial dedsiou In 011 expioratlon a. 
compared to not more than three montlas elsewbere in the world. Tile CommIttee 
desire that Ministry sbould suitably strengtlaen Its machinery deaUag with th, 
work or Inviting, DnaUslng and awarding 01 contracts for exploration blocks 
expeditiously so tbat the bids received could be analysed, evaluated and blocks 
offered with due promptitude. The Ministry sbould also simplify the procedure 
of contract MR0tiations to obviate delay that may be caused due to cumbersome 
procedures involved In award of contracts to succesaful bidden. 

3.36 The Committee understand that one of the reasons for abnormal delay 
In award or contract for exploration blocks Is the .ystem whicb required national 
oil compa_ to participate at every stage. Obviously, their respo .... mainly 
depend upon avaUabiUty or resources, manpower, tecbnical as also ftnanclal at 
their disposal. 

3.37 Tile Committee note that Government of India bave olrered amaU and 
medium sized fields for development by private/joint venture participation. WhDe 
med .......... fields would be developed tbroughJolnt ventures between ONGCU 
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OIL and private companies, the smail-sized fteld woald be developed by 
companies on their own with no partldpation by ONGCLIOIL, under production 
sharing contrad by the company with Govt. of ladla. In case of medium-sized 
fields Joint ventures cOuld be either Inc:orporated or unlnc:orporated. The shaft 
of ON GCUOD..In the equity of the cenift would be 49~ In case 01 Incorporated 
and 40~ In c:ue of unincorporated ventures. 

3.38 The medium-sized ftelds awarded so far Include Mid and South Tapti, 
Mukta and Panna, Ravva, narung and Ratna-R series. SmaD-slzed ftelds 
awarded are Hazira, Cambay, Bhandut, Matar, Sabarmati, Indora, Bakrol, 
Lobar, Dhoka, Wavel, Baola, PY-l andAsJoL Under the IIeCOnd offer of di.sc:overed 
fields made in Oc:tobea; 1993 (as per Annul Report for 1996-97) the Government 
have approved award of contract for nine mon small-sized fields. The Ministry 
of Petroleum and Natural Gas has Justified awarding of these disc:oveftd fields 
to prlvateJronlp companies on the lroundl that some of these fields aft Isolated, 
have maralnal ec:onomka, low ruerves and nqulft considerable Investments, 
etc. Private companies through use of IIp-to-date manalerlal and technic:al 
pradices could develop thue flelds at a lower cost than developed by national 
oU companies. The Committee are also Informed by the Minktry of Petroleum 
and Natural Gas that Panna and Mukta oUflelds weft discovered by ONGC as 
back as in 1976 but did not develop them due to ..... e investment ftquired, rate 
of low ntum ,in developing these ftelds as "also d_ to lore .... exchange crisis. In 
August, 1992, the Mi .... try of Petroleum and Natural Gas Invited bids from 
lorelgnlprlvate companies to develop theSe fields. Against the bids received on 
31.3.93, the Ministry In 1995 awarded the contracts ofoUftelda 01 proven reserve 
at Mukta, Panna and Tapti to Enron-RD.., Rana to Command Consortium. In 
this CODMc:tlon, the Committee have been Informed that joint ventuft olfonignl 
private companies will develop these disc:overed fields at a much lower cost vis-
a-vis ONGCL by uslna new tecbnologles, wblch reduce the cost in comparatively 
smaU ftelds. 

3.39 The Committee are Informed tbat besides rate of return not being 
attractive lor development of above nelds, the major foreign exchange crisis In 
1990 was another lactor for not taklnl up development of tbese ftelds and 
subsequently awardi. them to forelan/prlvate companies. The Committee, 
bowever, feel that of late foreian exchanp position has considerably eased and 
at the time of awarding 01 Panna and Mukta ftelds In 1995 theft was hardly any 
loreign exchange problem bt the country. 

The Committee, theftfore, do not ftnd any Justiftcation behind the foreign 
exdaanp crisis beJna died as a reuon for awarding these ftelds to privatel 
foreign companies. They are of the view that by awarding these fields to privatel 
foreign companies, Government have forfeited substantial amount of country's 
profits, wbkb could Mve accrued to the c:ountry, had ONGClOIL been asked to 
acqllire state-ol-tlae-art .. labOloaY and develop these nelda themselves earUer. 
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3M The CommlUee emp .... 1se that In future experience, expertJse and . 
resources 01 foreign oU prospedous should be utUlsed for exP1ort1ll new are .. 
for dillcovery of oU, nther than offering discovered ftelds for development .nd 
production. 

3.41 The crude 011 production with contributions from ONGCL, On. and 
prlvate/JV companies during 1995·96 bad gone up to 36.29 mIIUon tonnes which 
Is the highest'level reached so far. TIM crude oU production for the yean 1996-
97 and 1997-98 Induding production from privaWJV companies, w .. 34.11 
million tonnes and 30.78 million tonnes respectively. With the decline In 
indigenous production of crude oU, import of crude 011 was 33.906 and 31.778 
MMT respectively during 1996-97 and 1997-98, whkh Is nearly half of India's 
oU requirement of around 66 miUion tonnes. The country has not had any major 
oU ftnd in over a decade. Despite contribution from prlvatelJV compa ..... from 
smaU and medium-sized 011 ftelds onered to them under Modified Exploration 
Policy, the production of crude oU in the country is stagnatl .. below 3S MM1i. 
In this situation the task fadng the country is to dllco".r, explore and produce 
more oil in the country even 10 maintain the current level of sell .. uftldency of 
around 50 per cent. For this accelerated exploration efforts are required to be 
made by the national oU companies. There should atiO be efforts, with substalntJal 
increase In the investn.nt in the upstream hydrocarbon leCtor, to arrest the 
declining reserve accretion to production ratio with the partJdpation of private 
sector. The Government bad already approved fInaIlsalion of contracts for a 
number of blocks for which bids were received In the eight round of bidding 
and one round under the Joint Venture Explor.tion Programme. These 
exploration e"orts need to be further intensified and accelenlted through die 
national oil comp.nles .nd participation of private capital by offerllll fiscal 
incentives for investment In this critical area of the economy so that dependence 
on imports to meet the growing demand for petroleum products can be reduced. 

3.41 The CommlUee note that the Government have realised the necessity of 
substantial efforts to .ugment indigenous production of crude 011 and have offered 
fbul incentives In the New Exploration Licensing Policy (NEIJP) announced in 
the House on 18 M.fth, 1997 for participation of private sector In the are .. of 
explor.tion and production of oiL The Committee hope that these measures 
would give the nec .... ry boost to domestic production of crude oil and reduce 
dependence 011 Import. 

The CommiUee desire that the Exploration Lk:ensilll PoUcy may be reviewed 
frOID time to tI .... for attr.cting adequ.te private Investments into the 
hydrocarbon sector to meet the burgeoning demand for petroleum products In 
the country. 

3.43 For expeditious completion of contracts under the New Exploration 
Licensing Policy, the Ministry of Petroleum and N.tural Gas It .. revised the 
model ProductJon SIaariq Contract (PSC) and tIM revised model PSC draft is 
stated to Ita.e ..... eke_ted to other Mlalstries. TIM CommIttee desire that 
the nYiled dnft be ftnaIIsed expedltJoasly. 
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3.44 The Committee find that entry of private companies In production 01 
crude 011 h .. not 10 far helped In augmenting the crude 011 productloa. mainly 
because aU the contracts 01 blocks awarded In 8 rounds 01 bid "ave not been 
signed and enormous delays taking place on the part of the Ministry oIPetrole ..... 
and Natural Gas In processing, analysing and ftnallsatlon of bids. Lack 01 
complete freedom of ript to market 011, compulsion 01 taking Indian companies 
as tbelr partners, etc. bave also heen attributed as other causes due to which 
prlvate/fonlgn companies bave not sbown mudt Interest In the exploration 01 
oUIieIds. However, these restrictions bave now been removed In New Exploration 
Licensing PoUcy announced by Government of india in March, 1991. 

The Committee are constrained to note tbat tbough tIae New Exploration 
LiceMing Policy providing more incentives and removlna bottlenecD for 
partklpatlon by private companies. the neld 01 011 exploration wu announced 
some time ago yet no new exploration bIocb bave been put up for blddlna by 
the Government and all the existing blocks bave also not been signed amd this 
laxity k taking place when the country is strlviDl to achieve higher crude oU 
production targets. 

The Committee feei that tbe Interest generated among private Investors both 
In India and abroad a result of new policy cannot be sustained unless there II an 
urgency on the part 01 tbe Government In lmplementiDl It. The Committee 
desire that MInistry of Petroleum and Natural G .. should remove aU tbe 
bottlenecks that dlleourage private companleslnundertakiDl exploration work 
In the country. They should also take all possible steps for speedy Implementation 
of New 011 Exploration PoUey with a view to attracting more private companies 
to participate In 011 exploration business In the country. 



Demand Projections 

CHAPTER IV 

IMPORT OF CRUDE On.. 

4.1 Based on the trends in the growth of consumption of crude oil in the past few 
years, and estimation of indigenous crude oil production as per advice from ONOCL 
and OIL the Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas makes the demand projections 
every year and estimation of crude oil imports. 

Imports 
4.2 The quantum and value of crude oil imported from 1990-91 to 1994-9S was 

staled to be as under : 

Quantity Value 
(Million (Rs. in Cm'es) 

MTs) 

1990-91 20.699 6118.42 
1991-92 23.994 7820.0S 
1992-93 29.247 10685.86 
1993-94 30.822 10688.52 
1994-95 27.349 10316.00 
1995-96 27.342 11517.00 
1996-97 33.906 18538.10 
1997-98 (provisional) 34.494 15897.15 

Markets 
4.3 Given the geographical location of India, the major crude oil markets are the 

Middle East and Far East regions. The othc2' markets for crude oUs ute Venemela, 
Mexico, North Sea, etc. are not very competitive for import of crude oU mainly due 
to freight diseconomy considering that crude oil has to be moved over long distallCeS. 
Therefore, most of our crude oil imports are of Middle East origin. However, some 
portion of our requirements are met from Far East and West African region which 
provides security of supplies. 

In the Middle East region, IOC hlve term contracts with national oil companies 
of Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Iran and UAE for import of crude oil. JOC also have a term 
contract with Malaysia for import of crude oil. Since March, 1997, IOC has also 
been importing crude oil from Iraq under the UN approved oil for food programme. 

In addition to import of crude oil from the above countries, on spot basis crude 
oil is being imported from Egypt, Australia, Nigeria, etc. A number of crude oila 
produced in North Sea, West Africa, Indonesia, Australia, Middle-Eut and 
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Medittlrranean region are suitable for processing in the Indian refining system and 
are included in spot tender list. 

Sy.tem.'I 01 Purcbue 

4.4 The Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas informed that crude oil is purchased 
either through term contracts with national oil companies at their official selling 
price or through spot purchases on competitive tender basis. There is provision also 
for purchase of crude oil through term tender by inviting offers from parties registered 
on the mailing list. A brief on the term contracts and spot contracts is given below: 

Term Contracts 

4.S After obtaining Government approval for import of crude oils from various 
countries and the quantity to be imported thereof, IOC enters into term contracts 
with national oil companies of the respective countries for import of crude oil at 
their official selling prices. The official selling price is generally market related and 
is applicable for the month of the loading of the cargo. The majm suppliers of the 
Middle East region viz. Saudi Arabia, Iran, Kuwait, etc. price their crude oils on the 
basis of official selling prices which are linked to average of Oman andlor Dubai 
crude oils for the month of loading with a premium/discount declared by them. 'The 
quantity of crude oil contracted on term basis is evenly Hfted during the delivery 
period agreed while a major share of the crude oil on term basis is imported on the 
basis of official selling prices, a small volume of crude oil viz. LavlD Blend of 
Iranian origin is purchased with mutual agreement on price. The price of Lavan 
Blend crude oil is also linked to the official selling price of lranilD Light with a 
discount which is mutually agreed upon. 
Spot Contracts 

4.6 As the demand for imported crude oil varies from month to month depending 
upon the refinery throughout, variation in indigenous production, the inventory 
position etc. the balance quantities of crude oil (not tied up on term basis) are covered 
through spot imports. Similarly, spot impmts are also resorted to for covering the 
requirtlments of such grades of imported crude oils which are not available on term 
basis through national 'oil companies. Imports of crude oil on spot bais are done 
through tendering system. The offers recdved against spot tenders are evaluated by 
IOC and put up to the Empowered Standing Committee which decides on the awards 
on the basis of competitiveness of the offers taking into account the requirements of 
v~ious grades of crude oils indicated by OCC. Arab Mix crude oil is also being 
imported through British Petroleum International Ltd. at a level of 1 Million M1S/ 
annum at a discount to the official selling price of Saudi Arameo since May, 1989 to 
December, 1996. 
Term under 

4.7 Though the Government approval provides for import of crude oil on term 
basis through tender system by inviting otTers from parties registered in the mailing 
list, IOC have not imported crude oil on term basis through tender system recently. 
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4.8 According to the Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas the percentage of 
import of crude oil by IOC made on term and spot basis from 1990-91 till 1994·95 
was as follows :-

Year 1erm Spot-
% % 

1990·91 61.0 39.0 
1991·92 44.1 55.9 
1992·93 48.9 S1.1 
1993·94 54.0 46.0 
1994·95(P) 61.5 38.5 

P=ProVi8ioaal 
·Spot inciudullllditioaal CllJoes from term mppIien at official Jellill& prioe •. 

4.9 Comparative fipres showing actual production vis-a· vis targets and the imports 
of crude oil made during the five years were as under:-

Figures 
(in MMT) 

Year Target of Actual Import of 
Production Production Crude Oil 

1990-91 35.90 33.02 20.669 
1991·92 31.80 30.35 23.99 
1992-93 28.50 26.95 29.247 
1993-94 27.17 27.02 30.822 
1994-95 32.29 32.22 27.349 
1995-96 36.29 34.56 27.342 

4.10 On being asked a.~ to why IOC made purchases through spot contracts when 
annual contracts had also been made by it, the reprcscntative stated as under :-

"Our preference is for term contract. We go in for spot contracts as it enables 
us to tulve maximum flexibility. For instance. we used to have very large 
imports mostly on term contract from the USSR. That source is no more 
available now. We would also like to import from Nigeria on term contract 
basis but that is aliO not possible. another reason is. we want some amount of 
flexibility. It is because our domestic need changes from time to time. That is 
why. we cannot forecast with certainty all our demands. Similarly. we also 
cannot forecast with certainty our domestic production and monthly refining 
throughout. For all these reasons it is advantageous for us to have that 
flexibility." 
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4.11 Giving further justification for making purchases on spot basis. the Secretary 
of the Ministry elaborated as under :-

"Tenn contract is what we prefer. It does not always happen that the crude aU 
which we prefer is available with the seller country. Maximum oil is purchased 
through term conttact. The remaining which could Dot be covered by term 
contract, only for that amount we go in for spot purchases, it gives us flexibility. 

For arguments sake, say, I tie-up with a country for buying oil on term 
contract basis. Next year it so happeDs that my domestic production 
increases, what do I do then? I would be forced to buy the crude which I 
do not need. Even domestic crude production also varies by some million 
tonnes up and down from Unie to time. This year it so happened that we 
had to close down the Mathura unit for safety reasons. This procedure of 
acquiring the crude through spot purchases gives us some flexibility. I 
think, it is good for us because that helps to minimise the total cost of 
purchase. If we go in for term contract for everything then we might end 
up in a situation where we have to buy the crude which we do not need. 

Secondly, there are four different types of crude oil. The relative prices of 
these crude oil keep on changing. I want to use to my advantage the 
marginally' cheaper crude. Everyday the officials of the Indian Oil 
Corporation are studying the relative profitability of different kinds of 
crude, the relative benefits and the refining capabilities of different kinds 
of crude. We try to minimise the cost in terms of crude purchase. So, 
having some purchase on tender basis gives us certain flexibility and there 
also exists a possibility for minimising the cost. By going in for annual 
contracts for the whole purchase of crude oil, we could miss the chance 
of a possible reduction in the prices of crude oil." 

4.12 Observing that it might be necessary to make purchases of crude oil 
through spot contract basis occasionally, the Committee enquired about the 
justification in making purchases through this system on a regular basis. In 
reply, Secretary of Ministry stated:-

"The percentage of spot purchases and long term purchases is roughly 
constant over the last four-five years because the pricing is almost the 
same. The prices of term and spot purchases are market related. In the 
current scene when there is abundant crude this method allows some 
flexibility in market related purchases in getting better bargaining power 
which is one of the greatest advantages. You keep the market guessing 
and you make only a part of your intensions known to the market. The 
amounts involved in this are very high. The advantage I get by keeping 
my information to myself is quite important. Keeping the markets guessing 
goes to my advantage and I get a better price. Flexibility of operation, 
minimising the cost of acquisition of crude and maximising our bargaining 
power, are the things which suggest that we should have a mix of term 
contract and spot purchase. 
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The last point I, would like to make is, it also enable us to enlarge into 
new types of crude. Over a period of time we increased the flexibility of 
our purchases, over the last four-five years we have done spot purchases 
from countries like Australia which is a totally new source of crude for 
India. " 

4.13 In this connection, the Committee desired to know was to whether the 
spot contracts for purchase of crude oil was generally disadvantageous to the 
country. In reply, the Secretary of the Ministry stated:-

"It is not necessary because sometimes it could be sellers' market and 
sometimes it could be buyers' market. Currently the market is soft. Ours 
is a growing market. Our consumption is high. On a number of occasions 
we do get better advantages. So, it depends on the situation." 

Prices In International Market 
4.14 Crude oil prices in the international market are driven by global market 

forces. International publications like Platt's give the daily price assessments 
of various major crude oils traded in the market. In the crude oil trade, the 
transactions are generally done on the basis of market related pricing linked to 
price quotation of market crudes published as mentioned above. Therefore, 
imports of crude oil done both on term and spot basis are generally with the 
pricing linked to the prevailing international price for crude oil during the month 
of loading as per periods mutually agreed to in advaDce. 

Purchases of crude oil by 10C on both term and spot basis are senerally at 
market related prices, in line with the market trend. 

4.15 The average prices of imported crude oil during the year 1990-91 till 1994-
95 were as under:-

Year 

1990-91 
1991-92 
1992-9~ 
1993-94 
1994-95 (P) 

P=Provi.ionai 

Average crude oil import price 
US Slbbl 

21.38 
17.06 
17.88 
14.65 
16.00 

(pricu for crude oilI an OD POB buil euept Ihat where Ihe irnpolU are c:oIIIrKted OD CAP bui., 
C&F lTi~ have bee. taIrn). 

4.16 Asked as to what steps had been taken by Ministry of Petroleum and Natural 
Gas to ensure that crude oil imports are made cost effective, the Ministry in ill note 
have explained as follows :-

(a) A large share of the requirements of imported crude oil is procured from 
the Middle-east region which given its proximity to our country, is cost 
effective. 
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(b) Finalising bulk of the imported crude oil requirement through term contracts 
with national oil companies with pricing basis as per the otncial selling 
price. Term contracts with various countries ensure diversification of supply 
sources and provide security of supplies. 

(~) Uplifting additional cargoes from the term suppliers at their official selling 
prices, subject to such purchases being economical. 

(d) Spot purchases are made on a competitive tender basis by inviting offers 
from. registered parties. 

(e) COlltinuous efforts are made to expand the basket of crude oils by including 
new grades found suitable in our refining system in order to increase 
competitivenes. ... 

The loading of crude oil tankers are carried out generally in line with mutually 
agreed loading periods and the pricing basis is linked to international market prices 
applicable during the periods of the months ofloading, mutually agreed to, in advance. 

There have been no major disruptions ilt supplies nor was there any need to incur 
additional costs over and above the pricing terms as per contracts. 

The prices of crude oil in the international oil market are volatile and depending 
upon various factors prevailing at a given point of time, the prices vary from time to 
time. Hence, the strategy is to maintain the inventory for imported crude oil at a 
desired level and to arrange imports regularly on a monthly basis, from term and 
spot sources. to meet the estimated consumption. 

Given the above, in order to make crude oil imports cost effective. a major share 
of imported crude oil requirement is tied-up on term basis with national oil companies 
at their onicial selling prices. The balance quantities of crude oils are imported for 
delivery as required by the refining system on the basis of competitive tenders on 
spot hasis. Spot tenders are floated well in advance of the month of requirement as 
this ensures that large volumes of the required grades of crude oil are available with 
different suppliers. This helps in ensuring competitiveness. 

System of Transportation 01 Crude Oil 

4.17 The total tonnage of crude oil tanker for each plan period has been assessed 
by Tonnage Acquisition Committee chaired by Director General (Shipping), Ministry 
of Surface Transport. In the Meeting the approximate Import requirement of crude 
is tabled and in consultation with the ship owner. total crude tonnage required for 
each year of the plan period is assessed. At the time of signing the Contract of 
Affreightment (Co A) with SCI for transportation of crude the tonnage requirement 
for a particular year is re-assessed considering crude import/coastal movement as 
per DEB. For the Ninth Five Year Plan (1997-2002) no separate Tonnage Acquisition 
Committee has been constituted for the assessment of tonnage for crude and product 
carrie!. A Sub-Group of the Working Group on shipping has been constituted by 
MoST to cover acquisition requirement for all categories of ships including crude 
oil and product carrier for IX Plan period. 
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4.18 When enquired about the bottlenecks in the transportation of auele oil and 
steps taken to 'remove these bottlenecks, the Ministry ofPetro)eum and Natural Gas 
informed the Committee that due to lack of port infrastructure and bigh jetty 
occupancy at Bombay, Vadinar and Haldia, tankers bad to wait Uiereby causing 
detention and affecting timely input of crude to the refineries. In case of product 
tanker movement also, lack of port infrastructure facilities results in higher detelition 
of tankers. The actiODS with regard to night navigation, pilot problems at various 
ports, increase of the port draft by dredging operations at Goa and CocbiD, 
replacement of the old dock line at Bombay, etc. are being carried out by port 
authoritieslMinistry of Surface Transport. 

RecommendatioDllObservations 

4.19 The Committee note that based on projection of eonsumptlon, Indigenous 
production and availability of nnnlnl capadty, the Government make 
assessment of the erude 011 Imports every year. Most of erude 011 Imports an 
made from SaudlArabla, Kuwait, Iran, UAE and Malaysia. In addition lmporta 
are also made from Egypt, AustraUa and Nigeria. Crude ollis purchued either 
through term contraets or through spot purchase or done through term tender. 
The Committee have been informed that a major portion of Imporb of erude 
011 are made In term contrac:ts with national 011 companies of producer countries 
at their omeial selUng priee and the balanee quantities of erude 011 (not tied 
upon on term basis) are covered through spot purch .... 

4.20 However, from the break up of term and spot purchases made during 
the years 1990-91 to 1994-95, the Committee ftnd that in the yean 1991-92 and 
1992-93, pertentage of Import of erude oil made through spot purchase was 
55.9% and 51.1 % as against purchases through term contract basis whleh 
accounted for 44.1 % and 48.9% respectively. In other years the Committee 
find that bulk of imports have been made through spot purchases, their 
percentage being 39.0%, 46.0% and 38.5% respectively during the years 
1990-91, 1993-94 and 1994-95. 

4.21 J ustifylng the purchases made on spot the Ministry of Petroleum and 
Natural Gas has explained that such purchases are made on spot bu1s on the 
contention that such purchases provide more flexibiUty of operations, bOt only 
because of changes in domestic requirement, indigenous produetion and monthly 
refining throughout but also better bargaining power and minimise the co.t of 
acquisition of crude oil in the current scenario where there is abudanee of crude 
in the international market. 

4.21 According to the Ministry the purchases on term contract buls provide 
seeurlty and ensure ......... supply of eruele. The CommIttee do appreciate that 
Gov"!mment should ..... the flexiblUty to dedde on the quantity of import of 
crude oil on term contracts a. well as spot purchase bas" taking Into 
consideration not only Indigenous production, domestic: requirement, aad 
availahiUty of resources but also 'actors arredlng the priee of crude oU in the 
international markeL The Committee therefore desire that purc ...... througla 

~ both the systemfl be .0 rationalised as to get the maximum acITantaae of any 

i 4136 I LS-F-7A 
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decline in price 01 cnade oil iD tIae iate .... donaI market .nd abe continuity 01 
.upply. 

4.13 In ord.r to .... k. crude 011 Imports cOlt-.rr.ctlve tb. Ministry of 
Petroleum .nd N.tural Gu II stated to ..... adopted ...... teKY wIaIda lDellMI. 
PI'OCl1MnI • Iarp man 01 abe nqu .... mentl 01 Imported crIMI. 011 from til. 
Middle East region, ftnaUzatioD of bulk of Imported crude 011 nqalrementl 
tlaroup term coatractl wltIa aatloaal 011 comp • ....., uplifting of .ddltlo .... 
ca ..... from tbe term suppllen .t their oftIcIaI ....... prices, lpot parclaua 
on • competltl'fe tender bull, Me. 

TIle CommIttee desire dull in order to .... 1mportI of end. 011 cod-efrectl'fe 
tile MlDJltry of Petroleum aDd Natural GMIIOC .hould aerdle tile optloD 
jtIdJdoaIIy tIa ........ botII the .,...... ia I1Ida • way 10 U to pt tIae muIIII .... 
advantage of decline ... price 01 ende oU In ......... rnatlonal ... rket from time 
to time. 

NewDsua; 
DtCtmMr 7, 1998 
AgrahayaM 16, 192O(S) 

MADHUKAR SIRPOTDAR, 
Chairman, 

EltimtJles Committee. 

4138/LS-F-7b 



APPENDIX I 
MINUTBS OF SITI1NG OF THB BSTIMATES COMMlTI'BE (199S·96) 

... S ...... 

The Committee lit OD TuesdaY. the 22ad Aqust, 1995 from 1 SOO to 1730 boon. 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 

PRESENT 

Shri S.B. SidDai - CIIa;"""" 

MBMIIIIS 
Sbri Naraia Siap Cbaudhari 
Shri Ram nbal Claudbll')' 
Shri Aaadi Claran Du 
Shri Sbriab Chandra Dikabit 
Shri Aaand Rataa Maurya 
Shri B.P. Mehta 
Shri Ajoy Mukbopadhyay 
Shri Hari Kewal Prasad 
Sbri S. Raychaadburi 
Sbri A Veakata Reddy 
Sbri D.M. Sadul 
Sbri Chaurapal Singh 
Kum. Frida Topno . 
Shri Shankersiah Vaghela 
Slui Bhawaai Lal Venna 
Maj. Gen. R.O. Williams 
Shri Devendra Pruad Yadav 

SIICIlBTAIUAT 

1. Smt. Roli Srivutava Jow Secretary 
2. Sbri K.L. Narang - Deputy Secretary 
3. Shri Raj Shekhar Sharma - Under Secretary 

WrI'NBSS1IS 

Ministry 0/ Petroleum and Natural Gas 

1 . Dr. Vijay L. Kelkar - Secretary' 
2. Shri Ninnal Singh - Joint Secretary (RefineMs) 
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3. Dr. AN. SIUDa 

4. Shri V. Ramani 
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Joint Secrelllry and 
FinDltcial NlviMr 
Director (EclC) 

Oil Cootrlinlltion Co"",,;,u, 

,. Shri D.C. Labiri - Ex«uIive Director 
6. Sbri A.K. Milbra - Director (TecluaictJl) 

Oil and NalurtJI Gtu Corporation LId. 

7. Dr. S. SriDiVUID - Director (Exploration) 
INlUua Oil CorportUionlM. 

8. Sbrl R.K. NInDI - Chairman 
9. Shri Surab Owld Mathur - Director (Fitumct) 

2 At the outlet me ChairmaD welcomed &be reprcaentatives of the Ministry of 
Peuoleum and Naaural au and rqnaentalivea from other Public Sector Undertakings 
It1IChed to the MlDiJtry viz. Oil and Natural Gu Corporation Ltd., Indian Oil 
Corporation Ltd. and Oil Coordination Committee to abe sitting of the Committee. 

3. The Committee took oral evidence of abe repreaeIltativea of the Ministry of 
PeIroleum andNItUral Gu aDd 0Iben JRlCDt on &be subject of Crude Oil·IndigenoUl 
Production and Imports. 

4. The evidence wu not coDCluded. 
S. A vabltim record of proc:eediDp wu kept. 

77It Co"",,",", lIdjofUJlMlto me" again on lllh Sept""'r, 1995. 
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MINUI'BS OF SrmNO OF THE BSTIMATBS COMMITIBB (199,.96) 

FJptla SIttlDa 

The Committee sat OD MoDday, the 11th September, 1995 from lSOO to 1730 
bours. 

2. 
3. 
4. ,. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
1'. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 

1. 
2. 
3. 

Shri S.B. SidDai 
PRESENT 

ChlJinMII 
MBWBBU 

Sbri NarD Singh Olaudbari 
Sbri Ram 'rula1 Chaudhary 
Sbri Anadi Cbaran Du 
Shri Sbrilb CbaDdra Dikabit 
Shri Suraj Mandai 
Shri K.M. Mathew 
Shri Anand Rataa Maurya 
Shri Ajoy MukhoJ)ldbyay 
Shri Rameahwar Patidar 
Shri Hari Kewal Prasad 
Shri S. Raycbaudhuri 
Shri A. VeDktala Reddy 
Shri D.M. Sadul 
Shri Cbattrapal Singh 
Sbri B.K. Tripathy 
Shri SbaDkeniDb Vqbela 
Sbri B.L. Vcm1a 
Maj. Gen. R.O. ~illiams 
Sbri Devendra Pruad Yadav 

SIICIIBTAIIAT 
Smt. Roll Srivutava - low Secretary 
Sbri K.L. NanDI - Deputy SICretIJIy 
Sbri Raj Sbekbar Sbarma - Undlr SIcrrtary 
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WmlllSSBS 

Ministry 0/ Petroleum and NflIW'al Gtu 

1. Dr. Vijay L. Kelkar 
2. Shri Nirmal Singh 
3. Dr. A.N. SUeDa 

4. Shri V. Ramani 
S. Dr. AvinlSh Chandra 

Sec~lary 
Jow Sec~tary (Re/iMritl) 
Jow Secrttary and 
,ituMCial AdvUIr 
Di~ctor (EclC) 
Di~ctor General 
(Hydrocarbons) 

Oil and NDlural Gas Corporation LId. 

6. Shri B.C. Bora 

7. Dr. S. SrinivuaD 
8. Sbri A.S. Som 

9. ~ N.N. 00101 

CluJinntlll and MaraagUtg 
Di"ctor 
Di~CIor (Exploration) 
Di~CfDr (OperDlioftl) 

OillNlia LId. 

- Di~ctor (O/Hralioftl) 
10. Sbri P. C. Owldra -- Dirtctor (FiMItCt) 

IJtdUm Oil Corporalion LId. 

11. Sbri Sureab Cband Mathur - DirtCtor (Fin.a.nce) 
12. SIn A. OllDdruekbaran - General Manager (U) 

Oil Coordination CommiIttt 

13. Shri D.C. Lahiri - Eucutivt Di"ctor 

2. The Committee reIUIIlCd evideDc:e of the representatives of the Ministry of 
Pc:trolcum and Natural au and other Public Sector Unda1akinp of the Ministry 
v~ Oil and Natural Gas Corporation Ltd., Iodian Oil CorporatiOD Ltd., 00 Iodia 
Umited on the Subject and di8CU88ed matters coDCerDiD, development of oiltielda 
by ONGC and On... banding over of Panna and Mukta oilfield 10 private/joint VeDtw'e 
compIDiea for developnlcnt, payment of iDtc:rDaUonal price for oU poduced by ONGC 
and On.. in connection with the examination of the subject of Crude Oil-lDdileDoua 
Production and Imports. 

3. 1be evideDCe was not concluded. 
4. A wrbltim record of proc:eediDP was UpL 

TIJt CtnnrniII« tlttlJ tMIJolU'Md. 
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MINUTES OF SITI1NO OF THE BSTIMIJBS COMMITIEE (I99S-96) ........... 
The Committee IIt.OD WedDeldaY. the 8lb Novembel'. 1995 from lSOO to 1730 

houri. 
PRESENT 

Shri S.B. SidDaI- Chllif'MII 

MIINIIIRS 
2. Slui Ram TabaI Chaudhary 
3. Stui ADadi Charo Du 
4. Shri Sbrish CbaDdra Dibbit 
S. Shri Suraj Modal 
6. Stui Anand RatDa Maurya 
7. Stui C.P. Mudalagiriyappa 
8. Shri Ajoy Mukhopadhyay 
9. Shri P.O. Narayanu 

10. Shri Hari Kcwal Pruad 
11. Sbri D. M. SIdul 
12. Sbri B.K. Tripatby 
13. Maj. Gen. R.O. WtlliamJ 
14. Shri Ram Sharo Yadav 

SI!CRBTAItIAT 

1. Slui S.N. Mishra 
2. Smt. Roli Srivastava 
3. Shri K.L. NaraDg 
4. Shri Raj Shekhar Sharma -

AdditioruU Secretary 
Joilll Secretary 
DepUly Secretary 
Under Secretary 

Wmmssss 
Ministry of Petrok"", and Natural Gas 

1. Dr. Vijay Kelkar Secretary 
2. Shri Nirmal Singh Joint Secretary 

(Rtfineries) 
3. Dr. A.N. Saxena JoW Secretary aNI 

FituJtlC'ial AIlvistr 
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4. Dr. A. Chandra 
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Director-General 
(Hydrocarbons) 

INliDn Oil Corporation LId. 
S. Shri R.K. Narang - Chairman 
6. Shri Suresh Chand Mathur - Director (Finance) 

Oil and Natural Gas Corporation LId. 
7. Dr. S. Srinivasan - Director (Exploration) 

2. TIle Committee took evidence of the repreaentatives of the Ministty of Petroleum 
and Natural Gas and olbers on the subject of Import of Crude Oil. The main issues 
of discussion were methodology of estimating the requirements of imported crude 
oil, various systems of Import ofcrude oil from international companies, difficulties 
faced in importing of crude oil and steps taken to restrict oil imports. 

3. The evidence was not concluded. 
4. The verbatim record of proceedings was kept. 

The Committee then odjoumed. 
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MINlITES OF SITI1NO OF THE ESTIMATES COMMITI'EE (1997·98) 

SJxtIa Sittlna 

The Committe sat on Monday, the 8th September, 1997 from IS00 to 17SO 
hours. 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 

Shri Rupchand Pal 

Shri O.M. Banatwalla 

PRESENT 
Chairman 

MmmIlRS 

Shri Pradeep Bhattacharya 
Shri P.C. Chacko 
Shri Ram Tahal Chaudhary 
Shri Udaysingrao Gaikwad 
Shri Bijoy Krishna Handique 
Shri BhupiDder Singh Hooda 
Shri Sanat Mehta 
Shri Nitish Kumar 
Shri Sarat Patnayak 
Shri Ramendra Kumar 
Shri Kashiram Rana 
Shri Basavaraj Rajareddi 
Shri Mahadeepak Singh Shaky a 
Col. Rao Ram Singh 
Shri Chon Chun Prasad Yadav 
Sbri Dinesb Chandra Yadav 

SBCRBTAlUAT 

1. Shri KL. Narang Deputy Secretary 
Under Secretary 
Committee OfJicer 

2. Shri Raj Shekhar Sbarma-
3. Shri N.C. Gupta 
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WrTNBSSBS 

Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas 

1. Dr. V.L. Kelkar Secretary 
2. Shri Sanjiv Mishra Jow Secretary (Exploralion) 

Joint Secretary (ReJiMries) 
Joint Secretary aNI 
Financial Adviser 

3. Shri Nirmal Singh 
4. Shri Ravi Saxena 

S. Shri K.P. Shahi Advisor (Refineries) 

Directorate General of Hydrocarbon 

Dr. Avinash Chandra - Director General of 
Hydrocarbon. 

Oil and Natural Gas Corporation 

Shri B.C. Bora - ChDirman 

Oil India Limited 

Shri N.N. Oogoi - Chairman 

IndiDn Oil Corporation Limited 

Shri M.A. Pathan - Chairman 

Oil Industry Development BoarrJ 
SI:ui ArdbeDdu Sen - Secretary 

2. •• •• •• 
•• •• •• 

• • 
• • 

3. The Committee then took further evidence of the representatives of the MiniJtry 
of Petroleum and Natural Gas on the subject of Crude Oil-IDdi,eDOUJ Production 
and Impons and discussed various matters such as otfc:riD, discovered oil fields to 
private and foreign companies. variation in assessment of euimates of oil reaavea 
made by ONGC. private contr&etors and DOH and the measures taken by ONGC 
Ltd. to acquire technological capabilities for additional data acquiaitiOlt. 

4. The evidence was concluded. 

S. A verbalim record of proceedings was kept. 

The Committee then a4JOUrntd. 
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MINlITBS OF Sl1TING OF THE ESTIMATES COMMITI'BB (1998-99) 

TbInI SlttIDa 

The Committee sal OD Thelday, the 6th October, 1998 from 1100 to 1330 boWl. 
PRESENT 

Sbri Madbukar Sirpotdar - Chainnan 

MBt.mBRS 
2. Sbri Rajcndra AsDihotri 
3. Dr. Shakcel Ahmad 
4. Shri G.M. Banatwala 
S. Shri V.K. Chinnuamy 
6. Shri Bikram Keshari Ceo 
7. Shri A. Ganeahamurthi 
8. Shri Satya Pal JaiD 
9. Shri Arvind Tulsiram Kamble 

10. Sbri' Rama Chandra Mallick 
11. Shri Abdul Fazal Golam Osmani 
12. Shri Uttamsingh Pawar 
13. Sbri Kbagapati Pradhani 
14. Sbri Ajay Kumar S. Sarnaik 
15. Dr. Cbbattrapal Singh 
16. 

, 
Dr. Mabadeepak Singh Shakya. 

17 .. Sbri Rampal Upadbyay 
18. Sbri Rillal Prasad Va1Da 
19. Prof. (Smt.) Rita Verma 
20. Sbri SUIbi.I Chandra Verma 
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1. Shri KL. Narang Dirtctor 
2. Shri Raj Shekhar Sharma - UNkr Secrttary 
3. Shri N.C. Gupta - ArsisttJIII Director 

2. The Committee considered their draft Report on Ministry of Petroleum and 
Natural Gas-:Crude Oil-Indigenous Production and Imports and adopted the lame 
with some modifications/amendments as indicated in the Annexure. 

3. The Committee authorised the Chairman to fmalise the Report in the light of 
verbal and consequential changes, if any, arising out of factual verification by the 
Ministry and to present the same to Lok Sabba . 

•• •• •• 
The Committee then adjourned. 



ANNEXURE 

AMENDMENTSIMODIFICA110NS MADE BY THE ESTIMATES 
COMMI1TEE IN THE DRAFT REPORT ON CRUDE OIL-INDIGENOUS 

PRODUcnON AND IMPOIUS 

Para Sentence 

l.S3 Second 

2.S1 First 
2.109 First 

2.120 Second 

2.122 

3.31 First 

3.40 First 

3.44 First 
senlellce 
in second 
sub-para 

4.23 sub-para 

AmendmenllModification 

For: "The Committee are happy to note" 
Substitute: "The Committee nole" 
Delete: "the remaining three years of' 
For: ''The Committee are satisfied to nole" 
Substitute: 'The Committee nole" 
For: "The target was not met." 
Substitute: ''The Committee are deeply 
perturbed to nOle that !he target was not met" 
1uJd: last subpar a 
"The Commillee, however, also desire that 
the public sector oil companies should utilise all the 
resources available at their disposal for exploration and 
augmentation of indigenous production of crude oil in 
the country." 
Insen: "unfortunately" in between that and the 

For: "desire" 
Substitute: "emphasise" 
For: "one and half years" 
Substitute: "some time" 

For: "rationalise purchases" 
Substitute: "exercise the option judiciously" 
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APPENDIX VI 

STATEMENT OF OBSERVATIONSIRECOMMENDAI10NS 

Sl. Pera ObservationsIRecommcndatioDi 
No. No. 

1 2 3 

1 1.19 The Committee nole that the MiDiatry of Petroleum and Natural 
Oas is entrusted with the reaponaibility of exploratioD and 
production of oil and natural gu, their refiDiDg, distribution 
and marketing, imp<xt, exp«t and conaervatiOD of petroleum 
products. 
Two national oil companies, viz. Oil and Natural Oas 
Corporation Umited and OillDdia Limited uncia' the Ministry 
of Petroleum and Natural Oas are playing a pivotal role in 
exploration and production of bydrocarbons in the country. 

2 1.20 The Committee note that the Directorate Oeneral 
of Hydrocarbons bas been set up with the laudable objective of 
promoting sound management of the Indian petroleum and 
natural gas resources bavin, a balanced rc,ard for the 
cnvironmental. safety, tcchDological and economic upects of 
the petroleum activity. Various functions and reIpOnaibWtiea 
of DOH inler-alia envisagc providing technical advice to the 
MiDiatry of Petroleum and Natural Gas on iaaues relevant to 
the exploration and optimal explOitation of bydrocarbons in 
the country, reviewing of cxploratio4 programme of companiea. 
reuaessiDg of the availability of bydrocarboDs, adviliDg the 
Oovcrnment on the offeriDg of acreage for exploration, 
reviewiD, the development plans for cOlDDlezeial discoveries 
of hydrocarbon reserves proposed by the operating companies, 
etc. 

3 1.21 The Committee appedale that to fulfil the objectives mandated 
to it, DOH has reviewed the exploration programme ofONOCL 
and On., which resulted in the fonnulation of Accelerated Plan 
of Exploration (APEX) to provide a thrust to exploration 
activities and to acacte the desirable quantum of reserves to 
I1Istain productioD in future. Besides, the DOH has also taken 
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steps to fulfil its other objectives which are under various stiles 
of implementation. .., 
The Committee note that DOH is experiencing difficulties iD 
the smooth performance of its functions due to lack of 
ex.perienced and trained technical manpower. Adequately 
experienced manpower can be made available only by ONon. 
and On.. DOH has also issued an advertisement for filling of 
posts on deputation basis. A proposal to give statutory status to 
DOH UDder an Act of Parliament is stated to be under 
consideration of the Government which wiU enable it to draw 
the requisite experienced manpower from oil companies and 
also create its own cadre. The Government is also trying to 
develop DOH u a worid class organisation by getting thetr 
manpower trained and experienced through oil giants abroad. 
As the experienced and technicaUy qualified manpower is the 
foremost and urgent pre-requisite for an organisation like OOH, 
the Committee desire that concerted efforts should be made 
with utmost urgency for adequate provision of experienced and 
trained tecbnic:al manpower so as to enable DOH to fulftl the 
objective mandated for it. 

1.23 The Committee need hardly emphasise that to give a boost to 
domestic oil production, it is imperative that more and more 
companies including those iD public sector are eDCourqed to 
undertake the work of oil exploration, development and 
production. The Committee appreciate that the Government 
have advised the Indian Oil Corporation (IOC), HPCL and 
BPCL to submit their proposals after taking clearance from 
their respective Boards for setting up of new Joint Venture 
Companies for exploration and production of hydrocarbons in 
the country and abroad. This is a step in the right direction and 
would provide competitive impetus for production of crude oil 
in the country. 

2.40 The Committee note that hydrocarbons are generated and 
uaua1ly accumulated in sedimentary rocks. Theae sedimentary 
rocks are the target areas for exploration for discovery of oil 
and guo In India 26 sedimentary basins occupying an area of 
1.72 million IQ. kIDs. have potential for oil and gas. 1beae 26 
basins have beeII grouped into foW' categories depending on 
their hydrocarbons potential viz. (i) basins with commercial 
production; (li) basins with known occurrence of hydrocarbons 
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but from which no commercial pr~duction has y.et been 
obtained; (iii) basins geologically consJ.dered pro~tive; and 
(iv) basins with indeterminate potential but which may be 
prospective on analogy with similar basins in the world. 

7 2.41 The Committee note that out of the 26 sedimentary basins 
discovered and geologically surveyed, only 15 basins have been 
under the focus of attention for exploration by ONGCL and 
OIL. Out of these 15 basins, only 6 basins namely Cambay, 
Assam Shelf, Bombay Offshore, Krishna-Godavari, Cauvery 
and Assam Arakan Fold Belt have been btougbt under 
commercial production in a period of two and a half decades. 
The Committee regret to find that adequate attention bas not 
~n given for exploration and it is only now that ONGCL and 
OIL have taken steps for exploration and operation of basins 
falling under Category II, III and IV. 

8 2.42 In view of the wide gap between indigenous crude oil 
production, projected growth in requirement for petroleum 
products and the time taken in exploration and commercial 
production of oil, the Committee consider that a concerted effort 
was required to survey and exploit all the 26 sedimentary basins 
in the country from the vuy beginning. 1be Committee feel 
that had the national oil companies i.e. ONGCL/OIL 
concentrated at least on all the 15 basins earmarked for the 
purpose, the dependence of the country on imported crude would 
have been reduced considerably, thereby saving substantial 
outgo of precious foreign exchange. 1be Committee, therefore, 
desire that efforts should be stepped up not only by the national ' 
oil companies but also by evolving strategies to encourage 
private participation for intensive and extensive survey, 
exploration and exploitation of oil from all identified 
sedimentary basins to reduce dependence on imported crude. 

9 2.43 The Committee have been informed that ONGeL is facing 
difficulties in exploiting basins in Ganga Valley, Himalayan 
foothills and those situated in east and west coasts due to 
complexity of the nature of these basins as also due to lack of 
availability of modem technology. Opinion of renowned 
international experts in petroleum exploration is stated to have 
been sought by ONGCL regarding the yet to be found potential 
of the basins under its exploration. 

10 2.44 The basins which are under study by different experts from 
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U.K. USA, Russia include Cauvery, Krishna-Godavari, Bengal, 
Gondwana, Satpura, Deccan Syncelise, Ganga, Himalayan 
foothillls, AssarnArakan and the basins in the western offshore. 
In this connection, the Committee note that only the study on 
Krishna-Godavari, Cauvery and Bengal basins conducted by 
Dr. John Kingston of USA bas been completed so far and the 
Report submitted by him is being studied by the ONGeL. The 
Committee expect that studies on other basins which were earlier 
scheduled to be completed by February, 1997 must have been 
completed and reports submitted to the Government. The 
Committee desire that on the basis of the outcome of these 
studies appropriate measures should be taken urgently by 
ONGCL to fully exploit the potential of these basins. The 
outcome of these studies and action taken thereon by ONGCL 
may also be reported to the Committee. 

11 2.45 From the figures ,of geological reserves of oil and oil equivalent 
of gas (0 + OEG) established by ONGCL and On. as on 1.4.94 
and the correspond-ing recoverable reserves, the Committee 
note that only 30.3% of established reservea bad been converted 
into recoverable reserves. HowevQ·, from the subsequent ftgUfCS 
of established and recoverable reserves furniShed by the Ministry 
the Committee note that as on 1.4.96, the percentage of 
recoverable reserves vis·a-vis established reserves had further 
come down to 20.0%. In the case of ONGeL the Committee 
note that while percentage of recoverable reserves vis·a-vis 
established reserves was 35.2% as on 1.4.94, this percentage 
came down to 17% as on 1.4.96, thereby indicating that the 
procedure of assessment of oil reserves is not foolproof and ia 
fraught with loopholes. The Committee would like to be 
apprised of the reasons due to which percentage of recoverable 
reserves as on 1.4.94 was reduced to meagre 17% as on 1.4.96 
even though the figure of established reserves as on 1.4.96 
increased vis-a-vis figures on 1.4.94. 

12 2.46 In view of the wide gap between established and recoverable 
reserves, the Committee would also like the ONGCL and On. 
to accelerate and strengthen their exploratory etTorts so as to 
convert more and more of established resetVCS into recova-able 
reserves. 

13 2.47 The Committee note that at the present estimated production 
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rate, the recoverable reserves of oil are expected to last for 
another two decades only. Viewed in this context, the Committee 
feel that it becomes all the more imperative on the part of 
ONGCL and On.. to make concerted efforts flX' increasing the 
percentage of recoverable reserves so as to offset the depletion 
of hydrocarbon reserves in the country. 
In case of three medium sized ftelds viz. Panna, Ravva and 
1ipti explored by ONGCL and offered to Indian and foreign 
private companies for development, the Committee find a huge 
variation in the estimates of inplace rescnes of oil assessed by 
ONGCL and the contractor. According to the Ministry, the 
diffmmcc between ONGCL and contractor's estimation has been 
attributed mainly due to additional information acquired by 
contractlX' in terms of 3D seismic survey and interpretation of 
data by different geologists. 
The Committee feel that the same fields which were considered 
uneconomical for development by ONGCL would now be 
developed profitably by private companies as they have 
estimated more inplace reserves of oil in these fields by carrying 
out 3D seismic survey and better data processing and 
interpretation facility, which were not done by ONGCL. 
'The Committee note that in some cases when a number of wells 
were drilled for doing larger surveys in the fields, it witneased 
an upgraded trend of development beyond expectation and more 
and more oil reserves were found. In the Anlcaleshwar field, 
reserves bad almost doubled. The Committee feel that this 
should have been taken as a lesson by the MinistrylONGCL 
and desired improvement incorporated in the system. 
The Committee note that ONGCL has acquired new data 
acquisition equipment and is in the process of acquiring seismic 
data processing facilities for advance processing. The 
Committee desire that this exercise may be completed 
expeditiously. 
The Committee hope that ONGCL, afta' acquiring new data 
acquisition equipment and technology f~ upgrading of data 
and reinterpretation of data tbroqb improved intapretation 
techniques would be able to make a better aueament of the oil 
reserves in ita developing and developed oilfielda. DOH wbidI 
is also aueuiDI the reeervea of various oU1lrlda bu foUDd tbIl 
better IDIDI8C11De11t, reaervoir management, CODIWIt check.1IId 
COUDter-c:bec:t of Ibe oilfidda are required, but tbMo have Dot 

4111fLl , .. 
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been done to the adequate level in tbc put. The Committee 
desire that ONGCL, in consultation wilb ooH, should take 
adequate corrective steps for monitorial the reservoir behaviour 
of various oilfields and to correctly UIeII tbcir oil rcsavea. 

18 2.52 The Committee note that Government had initiated a number 
of specific measures to increase the pace of' exploration and to 
augment the production of crude oil in the country. '!be 
Government approved and launched anAcceJerated ProIl'IJIUDe 
of Exploration (APEX) in 1994 for implemeatalion durinl the 
remaining three years of the Bigbtb Plan, i.t. 1994-97 
involving an estimated expenditure of approx. Rs. 6SOO aOI'eI. 
APEX has the following cODlpOneDta:-

(i) Enhanced Bxploratory Inputs. 

(ii) National Seismic Programme. 

(iii) Deep Water Exploration. 

(iv) Exploration in Frontier Areas. 

(v) Acquisition of acreages abroad. 
19 2.S3 One of the components of APEX i.e. Bnhanced ~loratory 

Inputs envisaged intensive and extensive exploratory 
programmes for identified thrust areas of three fasins, vi~ 

Bombay Offshore, Cambay and Upper Assam which still bold 
a larger yet to find oil and gas poteDtial. 

The Committee note that under the Enbanced Exploratory 
Inputs, the exploratory efforts in these three basins have resulted 
in extension of discovered pools and new pools in the Cambay 
basin. establishment of new pools in south west of GeIeki, north 
of Rudrasagar and deeper reservoirs in Lakwa ct Gelcki in Upper 
Assam. oil/gas finds in Woo 15 ct 16. new pools and extension 
of pools in B-59. B-127. B-l92. etc. in Bombay offsbroe. 

20 2.54 The Committee also appreciate that in view of the importance 
of. the above basin areas 3D seismic data bave been acquired 
and used or are under acquisition and in&erpretation of the data 
so acquiredlundet acquisition is being carried out with Intensive 
Interpretation through work stations both at beadquarttn and 
work centres. The Committee desire lbat this exercise should 
be completed expeditiously so that oU ad gas potential existing 
in these Une basins could be esplol .. to tho optimum lew!. 
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The Committee also desire that thrust areas for inteDsive and 
extensive exploration in other producing basins should also be 
identified and their exploratory progrlUl1llleS formulated and 
imple-mented with due promptitude so as to enhance the 
recoverable reserves from other untapped basins as well. 
The Conunittee note that a multi-disciplinary and multi-pronged 
geo-scientific programme called National Seismic Programme 
tmder APEX has been taken up to study the configuration of 
some of the less known and new sedimentary basins in the 
. country. This programme involves aerial, remote sensing, field 
geological and geophysical surveys to develop regional scale 
understanding of the tectonic framework, sedimentary fill 
mechanisms and stratigraphy of various important sedimentary 
basins of India to provide improved focus on prospective zones. 
The Committee, however, find that this programme is at a very 
nascent state, as the process of authentication of international 
boundaries of India with neigbbouring countries and coastal 
lines ensuring that offshre blocks lie within Indian's exclusive 
ecpnomic zone and preparation of dockets and date packages 
are still going on. They, therefore, desire that this exercise be 
completed at the earliest and blocks on which data are to be 
generated may be offered for surveys with due urgency so that 
conspicuous gap in regional geo-physical surveys of various 
impo~tant sedimentary basins of India could be removed and 
these basins be explored to achieve the maximum level of 
accretion of oil and gas reserves· from them. 
To enhance hydrocarbon reserves in the country, the Government 
have of late felt the need for launching exploration in deep 
waters and fronlier areas and have thus included two 
programmes viz. 'Deep Water Exploration' and 'Exploration in 
Frontier Areas' in the Accelerated Programme of Exploration, 
to be carried out in the Eighth Five Year Plan. Deep water 
Exploration Programme envisages carrying out of special 
surveys in deep sea (beyond 200 meters of water depth) to fmd 
drillable prospects. Further a number of frontier areas hitherto 
not explored owing to hostile environment, geological problems, 
lack of technology, etc. were proposed to be subjected to 
intensive attention under the programme of Exploration in 
Frontier Areas for exploration to assess their hydrocarbon 
potentiality. 
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The Committee find that ONGn's departmental vessels have 
carried out/carrying out seismic data acquisition in deep water 
areas. Based on the available data and their interpretation for 
four exploratory locations have been prioritised for exploratory 
drilling. within the VIII Five Year Plan period. The Committee 
would like to be apprised of the achievements in this regard. 
The Committee note that data acquisitions are in different stages 
in the frontier areas of exploration. Based on evaluation of data 
on hand. four exploratory locations have been prioritised for 
four drilling in the VIII Plan, in the deep water areas of west 
and east coasts. ONGeL has also taken up steps for undertaking 
exploratory drillings in the frontiet areas of Messozoic sediments 
in the Kutch offshore, Gondwanic reservoirs in Krishna-
Godavari basin, South Rewa and Satpura basin. 'The Committee 
hope that exploration in these frontier areas would also have 
been completed and progress achieved in this regard be reported 
to the Committee. 
ONGC Videsh Limited was formed to take up exploration 
operation abroad, have inler-alia undertaken exploration 
activities in various countries viz. Egypt, Yemen, Thnisina but 
without success. Only in Vietnam discovery of gas in block 6 
has heen reported. 
The Committee have been given to understand that ONGC-
VL, did not take exploration at its own initiative and selection 
was made by somebody else due to which its performance has 
been so tardy in so far as discovery of oil is concerned. TIley 
would like to know the reasons due to which ONGe Videsh 
Limited without properly analysing the data and arriving at a 
conclusion regarding availability of oil undertook the 
exploration work. The Committee would also like to be apprised 
of the amount of expenditure involved in the exploration work 
undertaken by it so far. 
The Committee also desire that working of ONGC-VL should 
be properly monitored so that it functions more as a commercial 
venture and contribute purposefully to the national oil 
requirement. 
The Committee note that production of crude oil which was 
34.09 MMT in 1989-90 declined to 27.02 MMT in 1993-94 
and again from 35.167 MMT in 1995-96 to 32.92 MMT and 
33.86 MMT in 1996-97 and 1997-98 respectively. The 
stagnating crude oil production necessitated substantial increue 
in import of crude oil to meet the growing domestic requirement 
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and outgo of huge amount of precious foreign exchange year 
after year on account of highel imports. 
The production of crude oil since 1991 was stated to be lower 
due to closure. of high GOR wells in Mumbai High, slippages 
in execution of some projects. foreign exchange crunch. 
environmental constraints in the eastern region and 
unpredictable resenoir performance in the oil fields of western 
region. 

28 2.109 The Committee note that to counter the declining production 
trend an action plan initiating various short-term and Long-
tenn measures to augment crude oil production. was formulated 
arid implemented. Short-term measures included early 
production from satellite fields Neelam. Panna and CA in 
BRBC. inb'oduction of state-of-the-art technologies viz. Drain 
Hole Drilling. Ultra Short radius radial drilling. side tracking 
of existing wells and drilling of horizontal wells, consultancy 
from internationally reputed agencies for repair to wells and to 
improve the productivity. Long-term measures included 
development of new fields, additional development of existing 
fields and enhanced oil recovery. Implementation of these 
measures have contributed to the additional production of crude 
oil and thus helped in overcoming the declining trend in crude 
oil production. 
The Committee desire that all these steps aimed at optimising 
the crude oil production should be implemented in totality so 
that crude oil production could be increased during the coming 
years. The Committee also desire that there should be continuOQS 
formulation and implementation of such measures to enhance 
crude oil production in the country for improving the extent of 
self-sufficiency in this area. 

29 2.110 The Committee appreciate that actual achievement for seismic 
survey by ONGCL exceeded the targets during the years from 
1990-91 to 1993-94 and duriog the year 1996-97. However. 
achievement for cootract surveys during the year 1989-90 was 
not upto the tarsets. During 1994-95. there was shortfall in 
achievement of targets for 20 onshore survey. The reasons for 
lloD-achievement of targets during 1989-90 and 1994-95 inter
alia were nOD-availability of sufflCient NC. poor response in 
competitive bidding from operators in view of logistically 
difficult terrain conditions and technology requirements. 
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The Committee hope that ONOCL would in future visuallae 
all the impediments that could come in the way of lCbievemeutl 
of targets laid down to avoid any shortfalls. 

30 2.111 The Committee are constrained to note that in regard to 
exploratory drilling and developmeot drilling by ONOO.. the 
actual achievements have beeD leis thaD the tqeta laid duriDg 
each of the years from 1989·90 to 1997-98. as tbrze were loaea 
of rig months due to various reasons viz. delay in mobilization 
of rigs by the contractors. delay in supply of BHBL rigs. delay 
in foreign exchange release by Govt.. debiriDg of riga earlier 
than planned due to resource crunch. non-deployment of rigs 
due to earmarking of the area to 1VC. bandblbarricadcs. natural 
calamity, environmental problems in Assam and Nagaland, 
delay in availability of charter hired riga. divenion of rigs to 
worltover including side tracking/development drilling. 
deployment of rigs for extended reach drilling in BRBC, etc. 
The Committee are deeply concaued ovtz the loIS ofrig months 
mainly due to delay in non-availability of charter hired rigs 
recurring year after year and yet the MiniatrylONGCL did 
precious little for taking remedial measures in preventing!' 
stopping loss of rig months in order to achieve drilling lqdI 
funy. Of late the Ministry of Petroleum and Natural au bu 
taken apecific steps to inaease drilling productivity. 
To avoid delay in mobilisation of riaa the Committee desire tbal 
ONOCL must revamp the planning and monitoring of dri1lina 
operations aDd improve Ibeir system and procedure for taldq 
steps well in advance to hire riaa for their timely availability. 
The Committee alJo hope that with the improvement in foreip 
excbaDge reserves, release of foreign exchaDge for ONOCL 
requiraneDt will no longer be any problem now. 

31 2.112 The Committee ft constrained to note tbatactual productioD 
of aude oU by ONOCL from the years 1990-91 to 1997·98 
with the exception of the years 1994-95 and 1997-98 have beeD 
less than the targets laid down. even though MOU lIIJets have 
been gradually scaled down during each of the years after 1990-
91 till 1994-95. What is more intriguing is that as agaiut 
expected targets of 33.31 million tonnes in 1995-96 actual 
production was only 31.89 million tonnes. The production 
targets were furtbet reduced to 27.73 MMT in the year 1997-
98. The continuous decline in actual production vis-a-vis the 

. targets is not only a matter of serious concern but also amply 
demonstrates the unsatisfactory state of affair. of oil sector 
management. 
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The decline in production has been reponed due to various 
reasons viz. slippages in execution of projects, lesser gain from 
developed wells than anticipated, ONGCL employees strike in 
September, 1991, lesser intake of crude by refineries in WRBC 
& ERBC, power shut downs by State Electricity Boards, 
deterioration of environmental conditions, delay in the 
completion of Ravva platform, etc. The Committee have been 
informed that lesser gain from wells occurred due to unexpected 
reservoir behaviour of the existing fields, unexpected adverse 
mobility ratio in some fields of North Gujarat, poor resa-voir 
characteristics of new fields/developments. The Committee, 
however, desire that ONGeL should acquire and use the state-
of-the-art teclmology to realistically assess and exploit the true 
potential of the oil wells and reservoirs so that production from 
these wellsJreservoirs are in keeping with the target laid. 
The Committee note that frequent power shutdown" by State 
Electricity Boards have also resulted in loss of production to 
ONGC during the years 1990-91 to 1995-96. ONGeL apart 
from taking up the issue of frequent power shutdowns with the 
State Electricity Boards for improving the supply position, 
have initialed additional measures for augmenting power supply 
through development of additional captive power generation 
facilities at various fields/installations. The Committee would 
like to be apprised of the impact of these measures in improving 
the power supply position for crude production. 

33 2.114 Deterioration in environmental conditions like frequent bandh, 
barricade, sabotage, etc. in North Eastern sector had adverse 
impact on activities of ONGeL of oil exploration/exploitation. 
To look into the security problems of ONGeL's operations 
Onshore Security Coordination Committees had been set up 
by the Government of India each under the chairmanship of 
DIG, Police, Nagaland State and Assam State and the existing 
security arrangements in the areas of ONGeL operations have 
been suitably beefed up. The Committee desire that Ministry 
of Petroleum and Natural Gas should continue to extend full 
cooperation and help in getting adequate security arrangements 
to maintain crude oil production as per target and take up the 
matter with the Ministry of HomeAffairs and State Government 
concerned whenever considered necessary. 

34 2.115 The Committee Dote that the Director General of Hydrocarbons 
monitored the Bombay High field and gave suggestions to 
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ONGCL to arrest the declining trend of production, on which 
action has been initiated by ONGCL. DOH also engaged 
international consultants to study Bombay High field and has 
prepared guidelines for revival of Bombay High field. The 
Committee desire that proposals for revivallreclificatory 
measures and further development of Bombay High field should 
be implemented expeditiously. as they feel that any delay in 
their implementation would cause further deterioration in the 
cumulative oil production from the field. 

35 2.116 Actual achievements vis-a-vis the targets laid on the case of 
seismic surveys by Oil India Limited in some cases have either 
heen nil or low year after year from 1989·90 to 1997·98. 
According to the Ministry. mostly due to delays in finalisation 
of contracts, the targets for contract surveys were not acbieved. 
From the statement of reasons furnished by On. for delay in 
finalisation of the contracts, the Committee feel that On. did 
not effectively pursue the matter with the French authoritie. to 
complete the negotiations in time. which resulted in the loss of 
validity of bids and subsequent loss of contract offered by the 
French Company. The Committee are also unaware of the 
circumstances due to which prolonged deliberations took place 
in obtaining essentiality certificate for concessional duty 
imports, which further affected the seismic su 'vey work. On 
perusal of the pOSition explained by the Ministry, the Committee 
do not feel satisfied with the reasons advanced for delays in 
finalisation of the contracts and deployment of crew for 
undertaking seismic surveys as per the target. 1be Committee 
desire that OIL should gear up the machinery and take timely 
corrective measures to obviate such delays in the finalisation 
of the contracts/mobilisation of crew. 

36 2.117 Actl;!al achievements in exploratory drilling in each of the years 
from t 989·90 to 1997·98 and development drilling in 1990-
91. 1992·93 and from 1994·9S till 1997-98 by Oil India Limited 
have been much lower than the targets fixed. This is not 3 
satisfactory state of affairs. On perusal of the position submitted 
by. the Ministry. the Committee feel that the moal of the 
problems pointed out for shortfall in achievement of targets 
laid down for exploratory drilling and development drilling were 
not at all unsurmountable. Even then no concrete action appear 
to have been initiated to overcome the difficulties coming in 
the way of achieving the targets year after year. 1be Committee 
have been informed that On. has recently taken certain meaaurea 
to overcome the bottlenecks which are expected to bear fruit in 
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the next 3 to 4 years. 1be Committee, however, are surprised as 
to why the Ministry/On.. did not anticipate the constraints and 
take these remedial measures much in advance to .achieve the 
targets in drilling operations. The Committee recoDUDed that 
the Ministry/On. should strengthen its planning/monitoring 
machinery so as to anticipate the constraints that might come 
in the way of future exploration programme and take timely 
corrective measures accordingly. 

37 2.118 The Committee find that in case of OillDdia Limited also there 
has been shortfall in the actual production of crude oil vis-a-vis 
the targets laid down during the years 1990-91 to 1992-93 and 
1994-95 to 1996-97. They also note that shortfall in production 
of crude oil occurred largely due to bandhs, roadblocks, 
flooding, fire, loss of well due to blowout, which were beyond 
the control of On.. 1be Committee, however, regret to note 
that shortfalls which occurred due to reasons like, leas than 
planned contribution from drilling, delay in commissioning of 
Dl,aJiajan pipeline, problem of crude delivery in pipeline of Jaipur 
OCS due to incompatible flow improver etc. could have been 
avoided, had On. anticipated these problems and taken remedial 
measures in advance to overcome them. 1be Committee expect 
that on. would learn from their experience and anticipate all 
possible boUienecks that may come in the way of achievement 
of targets and take necessary remedial measures well in advance 
so that targets laid down are fulfilled. 

38 2.119 The Committee find that of late Oil India Limited bas taken 
certain steps like installation of early production systems to 
obtain quick production from the newly discovered oil reserves, 
study of behaviour of Reservoirs/wells exhibiting adverse 
production behaviour, repair of wells, strengthening of security 
vigilance in the field areas to minimise losses during bandbs, 
etc. The Committee destre that all these steps aimed at 
increasing the crude oil produciton shall be taken with due 
promtitude, so that actual achievement of crude oil production 
tally with the targets laid. 

39 2.120 The Committee note that in the BiJbth Five Year Plan, the 
Government had set target for new reaerves. The Committee 
are deeply perturbed to note that the tarlet was not met. 
Similarly in case of production also, the target was Dot met. 
ACcordinl to the Secretary, Ministry of Petroleum and Natural 
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Gas, the Government did nol have the structure to know u to 
which was the best suited for their new challenges of producing 
more oils. The other reason was that they were not keeping 
pace with the information technology. They were lagging 
behind in this area all these three years. 
The Committee are infomed that ONGeL has invited Mckinsey 
4: Co., consultancy finn to help organising and setting up 
decision making process to enable it meet the challenges and 
ovet'coming the problems coming in the way of achieving of 
production of crude oil in its various fields. Further, ONGCL 
is now taking sepeciflC steps in tenns of restructw1ng of the 
new technology to overcome the problems arising out of 
inadequate and outdated technology which was one of the 
major cause for poor estimation of oil reserves as also for lower 
yields from oil fields. The Committee would like to be apprised 
of the recommendations made by the Mckinsey consultancy 
finn and impact of implementaion of their suggestions and 
introduction of latest technology in augmentation of crude oil 
production in various oil fields of ONGeL. 

40 2.121 During the Eighth Five Year Plan, ONGCL's production was 
confined mainly to producing basins only. ONGeL has chalked 
out a plan to attack deep water exploration in the Ninth Five 
Year Plan in Ketala Konbn region, Cauvery and Krishna 
Godavari basins. The Committee are hopeful that with all the 
logistic support and experience gained, ONGeL is certainly 
in a position to drill deep water wells. Simultaneously, ONGCL 
O'D account of its expertise, knowledge and experience of work 
iti various basins in India has been approached by a number of 
joint venture companies to help them in the deep water 
exploration programme. As deep water exploration is a risky 
ventw-e, the Committee suggest that ONGeL should share the 
risk with private/foreign oil companies and also take advantage 
of their knowledge and expertise gained thus far. 

41. 2.122 1bc Committee appreciate that Government is also giving 
higher focus to prospective basinslblocks outside India. 
ONOCL has received an exploration block in Kazakhasthan. 
This is a step in the right direction, as making exploratory 
efforts outside the country may help in self sufficiency in the 
production of crude oil. Following the example of other 
countries India should also strive hard to get exploratory work 
abroad with its friendly countries to spread the riat involved 
in the crude oil exploration work. The Committee commend 
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the Gov~ent's decision to set up a high level independent 
Group to enable the public sector oil compaines to enter into 
contracts abroad for the exploration and production of crude 
oil in a quick and transparent manner. They expect that it will 
further boost the efforts of ONGCL for obtaining exploratory 
blocks outside India as its expertise is recognised in many 
developing countries. The Committee also desire that not only 
ONGCL but also OIL which has vast experience and expertise 
in exploration and production of crude oil should also be 
encouraged to make efforts to acquire such exploration ventures 
abroad. The Committee however also desire that the public 
sector oil companies should utilise all the resources available 
at their disposal for exploration and augmentation of indigenous 
production of crude oil in the country. 
The Committee would like the ONGCL to make concerted 

efforts to implement its proposals during Ninth Five Year Plan 
for augmentation of crude oil production in the country in right 
earnest so that the targets laid down for crude oil production 
during the Ninth Five Year Plan are achieved fully and our 
dependence on crude oil imports is reduced considerably. 

'The Committee are happy to note that in the field of surface 
geological survey. gravity magnetic surveys and surface 
geochemical prospecting. a high level in-house expertise is 
available with ONGCL and Oil India Limited. The technical 
expertise available in-house for 2D and 3D data acquisition. 
processing interpretation is also stated to be adequate. The 
Committee. however, note that ONGCL and OIL do not have 
expertise for data acquisition in logistically difficult & 
geologically complex terrains and basins for interpretation of 
data with shearwave propagation analysis for which services 
of outside agencies with appropriate expertise is being obtained. 
State-of-the-art technologies viz. commercialization of thermal 
EOR techniques, cycle steam stimulation in heavy oil fields. 
horizontal drilling, drain hole drilling, etc. have also been 
introducedJplanne<i to be introduced to fully exploit the heavy 
oil reserves. 'The Committee desire that ONGCL and On. should 
also be encouraged to make concerted efforts to develop and 
upgrade technologies through in-house R&D efforts so as to 
minimise dependence of the country on imported technology. 
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44 2.125 The Committee also desire that ONGCL and On. should keep 
abreast of technological development in the areas of exploration 
and exploitation and continue to acquire state-of-the-art 
technologies whenever considered essential to perform their 
role ofleading oil giants not only in India but also abroad. 

45 3.31 The Committee note that unfortunately the country is not self-
sufficient in the production of oil and is heavily dependent on 
imports. With a view to establishing crude oil and natural gas 
reserves for making the country self-sufficient, the Government 
have been making policy changes from time to time in the oil 
exploration policy. A major policy intiative was taken in the 
1992 policy Resolution, when the economy was opened up 
and exploration for the mineral oils was thrown open to foreign 
and Indian companies. To establish crude oil and natural gas 
reserves with a view to making the country self-sufficient, to 
augment the risk capital and permit inflow of foreign investment 
in the petroleum sector and to bring technological advancements 
in·the area of exploration and production, the Government of 
India have made changes in the oil exploration policy and have 
been inviting bids for offering blocks for exploration by foreign! 
Indian companies. So far Government have invited 8 rounds of 
bids for block exploration and one round under the Joint Venture 
Exploration Programme offering small and medium sized 
oilfields for development as joint venture operations with Indian 
companies. While the 1st to 4th rounds of bids were invited in 
1980, 1982, 1986 and 1991, after a gap of 2-6 years, since 
1992, Government have been inviting these bids on round-the-
years basis. 

46 3.32 The Committee note that response of bidders in 1st IIDd 2nd 
round was very poor. It improved from 1986 round of bidding 
onward when changes were made in the terms and conditions 
for exploration to attract the entry of foreignlprivate companies. 

47 3.33 So far only six out of the total of 26 basins that have potential 
for oil and gas have been explored and that too only partially 
with the result that it is not yet possible to come to any 
conclusion about the potential of oil production in the country. 
A salient feature of Eighth Round of bid is that out of 18 blocks 
oflered in this round, bids were received for all ten blocks 
offered in the Assam-Arakao basin, which has rich deposits of 
oii. In respect of other rounds also. it is noted that bids have 
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been received mostly, for Gujarat, Kutch onShore, Rajasthan 
onshore, Bombay offshore, Cauvery offshore and Cambay 
onshore which too have rich deposits of oil. This only indicates 
that existing fiscal incentives need to be improved further for 
the risk. and security of oil exploration investment so that the 
country can have the benefit of knowledge of exploration of 
diverse geological basins available with foreign companies 
and exploit many of its basins which remain to be explored. 

48. 3.34 The Committee find that Government of India take 
considerable time in awarding contract for exploration blocks. 
Most of the blocks offered from Fourth to Eighth round-
(i.t. from 1991-1994) were signed in June-July, 1998 i.t. 
after a lapse of 4-5 years. Some of the blocks offered in Sixth, 
Seventh, Eighth. and Joint Venture Exploration, rounds have 
sliD not been signed. The delay in finalisation of bids have 
been atttibuted to the time talccn by bidders in responding to 
queries, negotiations with bidden, complex procedmes involved 
in negotiations and inadequate manpowerlmachinery in the 
Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas. 

49 3.3S The Committee need hardly appreciate the number of years 
being taken in conclusion of agreements for commercial 
decisions in oil exploration as compared to not more than 
three months elsewhere in the world. The Committee desire 
that Ministry should suitably strengthen its machinery dealin, 
with the work of inviting, finalising and awarding of contracts 
for exploration blocks expeditiously so that the bids received 
could be analysed, evaluated and blocks offered with due 
promptitude. The Ministry should also simplify the procedure 
of contract negotiations to obviate delay that may be caused 
due to cumbersome procedures involved in award of contracts 
to successful bidders. 

SO 3.36 The CommiUee understand that one of the reasons for 
abnormal delay in award of contract for exploration blocks is 
the system which required national oil companies to participate 
at every stage. Obviously, their response mainly depend upon 
availability of resources. manpowa-, technical as also financial 
at tbeir disposal. 

SI 3.37 The Committee note that Government of India have offered 
small and medium sized fields for development by privazl 
joint venture participation. While medium-sized fields would 
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be developed through joint ventures between ONGClJOn. and 
private companie&, the small-sized field would be developed 
by companies on their own with no participation by ONOCU 
On.. under production sharing contract by the company with 
Oovernment of India. In case of medium-sized fields joint 
ventures could be either incorpCl'ated or unincorporated. The 
share of ONOCUOn. in the equity of the venture would be 
49% in case of incmporatcd and 40% in case of unincorporated 
ventures. 
The medium-sized fields awarded so far include Mid and South 
Tapti, Mukta and Panna. Ravva, Kharsang and Ratna-R series. 
Small-sized fldds awarded are Hazira, Cambay. Bhandut, Matar, 
Sabarmati. Indora, Bakrol. Lohar. Dhoka. Wavel, Baola, PY-l 
and Asjol. Under the second offer of discovaed fields made in 
October. 1993 (as per Annual Report for 1996-97) the 
Oovemmeat have approved award of contnct for nine more 
small-sized fields. The Ministry of PeIroleum and Natural Gas 
bas justified awarding of these discovered fields to privatel 
foreign companies on the grounds that some of these fields are 
isolated, have marginal economics, low reserves and require 
considerable investments. etc. Private companies through use 
of up-to-date managerial and tecbDical practices could develop 
these fields at a lower cost than developed by national oil 
companies. The Committee are also informed by the Ministry 
of Petroleum and Natural Gas that Panna and Mutta oilfields 
were discov~ed by ONGeL as back as in 1976 but did to 
develop them due to large inve5tment required, rate of low return 
in develOping these fields as also due to foreign excbaDge crisis. 
In August, 1992. the Miniatry of Petroleum and Natural Gas 
invited bids from foreigDlprivate companies to develop these-
field,. Against the bids received on 31.3.93. the Ministry in 
1995 awared the contracts of oil fields of proven reserve at 
Mukta, Panna and Tapti to Buron-Ra, Ravva to Command 
Consortium. In this connection, the Committee have been 
informed that joint venture of foreignJprivate companies will 
develop these discovered fieJds at a much lower cost viJ-a-vis 
ONGCL by using new tedmologies, which reduces the COlt in 
comparatively small fields. 
The Committee are informed that besides rate of return not 
beiag attractive Cor development of above fields, the major 
fcrap exchange crilil ill 1990 wu anotber factor for Dot takiDg 
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up development of these fields and subsequently awarding them 
to foreign/private companies.The Committee, however, feel 
that of late foreign exchange position has considerably eased 
and at the time of awarding of Panna and Mukta fields in 1995 
there was hardly any foreign exchange problem in the country. 
The Committee, therefore, do not find any justification behind 
the foreign exchange crisis being cited as a reason for awarding 
these fields to private/foreign companies. They are of the view 
that by awarding these fields to private/foreign companies, 
Government have forefeited substantial amount of country's 
profits, which could have accrued to the country, had ONGCU 
OIL been asked to acquire state-of-the-art technology and 
develop these fields themselves earlier. 
The Committee emphaSise that in furore experience, expertise 
and resources of foreign oil prospectors should be utilised for 
exploring new areas for discovery of oil. rather than offering 
discovered fields for development and production. 
The crude oil production with contributions from ONGCL, On. 
and private/JV companies during 1995-96 had gone up to 36.29 
million tonnes which is the highest level reached so far. The 
crude oil production for the years 1996-97 and 1997-98 
including production from private/JV companies, was 34.11 
million tonnes and 30.78 million tonnes respectively. With the 
decline in indigenous production of crude oil, import of crude 
oil was 33.906 and 31.778 MMT respectively during 
1996-97 and 1997-98, which is nearly half of India's oil 
requirement of around 66 million tonnes. The country has not 
had any major oil fmd in over a decade. Despite contribution 
from private/JV compariies from small and medium-sized oil 
fields offered to them under Modified Exploration Policy, the 
production of crude oil in the country is stagnating below 35 
MMTs. In this situation the task facing the country is to discover, 
explore and produce more oil in the country even to maintain 
the current level of self-sufficiency of around SO per cent. For 
this accelerated exploration efforts are required to be made by 
the national oil companies. There should also'~ efforts, with 
substantial increase in the investment in the upstream 
hydrocarbon sector, to arrest the declining reserve accretion to 
production ratio with the participation of private sector. The 
Government had already approved finalisation of cOl)tracts for 
a number of blocks for which bids were received in the eighth 
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rouDd of biddiDa and ODe round under the Joint Veature 
BxpIondoa .......... 'IbeIe explontiOD effOl1l Deed to be 
further InteDlifted ud lCCClerated through tile DIdo ... oU 
compaaiea and pa1kipadon ofpdYlle CIpltll by offedq fiIcal 
iDcentiYfll for Inveatment In Ibia aiticalllel of the ec:oDOIIly 10 
tbIt cIepeDdeIce 011 impaIta to meet tile aroma ...... ancl for 
petroleum procbK:ta ell be reduced. 

3.42 The Committee DOle that the Oovcnmeat haft reaI1Ied tbe 
DlCDllity oflUbltaDdll elf 0111 10 ..... lDdipDouI produdiOll 
of cnade oU ud haft offered fllcll illceDdvea iD the Dew 
BlplondoD lJceD"n. PoUcy (NBlP) lDDounced iD tile HOUle 
011 18 MM'Cb, 1997 for pirticipldOD of prly ... IIICtor iD Ibe 
II'eII of expIontioD IDd producdOD of 00. The Commiaee bope 
dial IbeIe .: .ea would pve 1be DOCeI •• y booIt 10 domeIdc: 
produc:daa. of cnIde oU IDd Rduce depeDdenc:e 011 lqxJrt. ..... 

3.43 

3.44 

The qmunl,* deIire tbIl the BxplontiOD Uc:eutaa Polley 
may be rmoped from lime 10 time for 1tInCtiD. Idequate 
priyate iD~tI· mIG tile bydroclrboD IOCtor to IDCd the 
buqco~iD' dem,ncl for petroleum productl iD Ibe COUDIry. 

For expeditiou. COmpietioD of contrlCti UDder the New 
Blplonllon Lk:eDIiDa Polley, tile MiDiItry of PeIroleum ud 
NIIUrIl au bu reviled die model ProcIuctiOD SbIriq CoaIlaCt 
(PSC) IDd tile reviled model PSC draft illIIted to haft beaa 
c:ilQdlled to adler MiDiatriel. 1be Commiaee deIIre dial tile 
nMaed cInft be flDlliIed upedld.aualy. 

1be Committee find that eDtry of private compuiel in 
production of crude oil bu DOt 10 f. beIped In aqmeadD, the 
crude oil producdoD, lDIialy becIUIO III the c:oDInCtI of blocb 
Iwllded la al'OUDda of bAd have DOt beea IIped IDd CIIOIIDOUI 
dellYI taIdDa place on 1be pII't of tile MiDiIIry of PeIroklulll 
ud NIIUnl au iD proceuI'" aulytiq IDd ft'IU .... QD of 
bid •• LICk of complete freedom of ript to martet oU, 
~oa of taIdq IDdlID coqwniM U .... pII1DaI. •• 
have IIao been .artbuIed u adler CIIIIeI due to wbic:h pdYllef 
fotel'D compaalea have not abowD much interelt in the 
aplondoli of oiUIeldi. HowmI', IbeIe lellricdou haft DOW 
tleearaao.a II New BIpladOD 1Jc:cn .... pollcy IIlIIOUDQOd 
by OoWl'lllDClDt of IDdia In MIrdI. 1997. 
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The Committee are constraiDed to DOte that though the DeW 
BxpIoration Licencing Policy providiDg more inc::elltives and 
lWIDovinl boUIeUcb for participatiOD by private companies in 
the f1clda of oU explorllion wu anDOUBced some time 110 yet 
DO DeW explcndon bJocb have beeD put up for bidding by the 
"Govenunent and all theeltilting b10cb have also not ~ signed 
and tbisluity is taking place wbeD the country is striving to 
achieve higher crude oU production targets. 
The Committee feel that the inlerelt BeDelaled among private 
investors both in India and abroad u a result of new policy 
cannot be IUltained UDless there is an uqency on the put of 
the Government in implementing it. The Committee desire that 
MiDiItry of Petrolewn and Natural au should remove all the 
boUlenecka that diIcoW'lIe privale companies in 1IIICkllakiDg 
exploration work in the country." They should also take all 
possible steps for spoedy implementation of New Oil 
Exploration Policy with a view to attracting more private 
companies to participate in oil exploration business in the 
country. 

59 . 4. t 9 The Committee note that based on projection of consumption, 
indigenous production and availability of refining capacity. the 
Oovernment make assessment of the crude oil imports every 
year. Moat of c:rude oil imports are made from Saudi Arabia, 
Kuwait, Iran. UAB and Malaysia. In addition imports are also 
made from Egypt, Australia and NigeriL Crude oil is purchased 
either through term contracts or through spot purchase or done 
through term teDder. 1be Committee have been informed that a 
major portion of imports of crude oU are made in term conlractS 
with Qll,ional oil companies of producer countries at their 
official" selling price and the balance quantities of crude oil 
(no~ tied upon on term basis) are covered through spot 
purchases. 

60 4".20 However, from the break up of lam and spot purcbases made 
during the years 1990-91 to 1994-95, the Committee flDd that 
in the years 1991-92 and 1992-93, pen:entqc of import of 

".crude oil made throop spot purchase wu 55.9" and 51.1., 
u llainst purchuOl through term coaUact buis which 
accounled for 44.1" and 48.9" respectively. In other yean the 
Committee fiDd lbal bulk of imports have boeo IDIde tbrOUJb 
.. purcbaaes. their percentile beiDl 39.0«', 46.0CII and 
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38.S'II respectively during the years 1990-91. 1993·94 and 
1994·9S. 

61 4.21 JuslifyiDglhepurchases made ODiPOt the Ministry of Petroleum 
and Natural au bas explained that such purchases made on 
spot basis on the contentiOi that such purchases provide more 
flexibility of opcratioaa. DOt only because of changes in domestic 
requirement. indigenous production and monthly refining 
throughout but also better blqaininl power and minimise tIie 
cost of acquisition of crude oil in the CUJTellt scenario where 
then: is abundance of crude in the international marLet. 

62 4.22 According to Ihe Ministty the purchases on term contract basis 
provide security and ensure regular supply of crude. The 
Committee do appreciate that Government should have the 
flcxibility to decide on the quantity of import of crude 011 on 
term contracts u well as spot purchuc basis taking into 
consideration not only indigenous production. domestic 
requirement. and availability of resources but also factors 
atrectinllhe price of aude oil in Ihe international market. The 
Committee therefore desire that purchases through both the 
systems be so rationalised as to let Ihe maximum advantage 
of any decline in price of crude oil in the international market 
aod the contin~ of supply. 

63. 4.23 In order to make crude oil impor1s cost-effective Ihe Ministry 
of Petroleum and NIlUI'II Gas is staled to have adopted a strategy 
which include procuriD, a Iltle share of the requiremeats of 
imported aude oil from the Middle East region. finalization 

." of bulk of imported crude oil requirements through term 
contracts with national oil companies. upUfiting of additional 
cargoes from the term suppliers al their official Idling prices. 
spot.purchases on a competitive lcIlder basis. etc. 
The Commitlce desire that in order to make imports of crude 
oil c()st~ffCctive the Ministry of Petroleum and Nalu:al Qui 
JOC should exercise the option judiciously through both the 
systems in such a way so as to get the maximum advan. of 
decline in price of crude oil in the intematiOilal market from 
time to time. 
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